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The Portland Daily Press 
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Is published every Thursday Morning a 
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_ 
Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space 
in length of column, constitutes a square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent; 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00: 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents, 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Uuder head of Amusements, 8*00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less jjl.JU. 
Advertisements inserted m the Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
RUFUS SMALL <£ SON, 
BIODGFOBD ME., 
Life & Fire Insurance Agt's, 
Btpresenting some of the oldest and safest Co's. 
Agents for the old K, E. Life Co for York 
Comity Maine. 
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agentfor New England Lite Co. for Maine and New Hampshire. 
©Bee City Building, Biddcford, Maine. 
August 24-dlyr 
EBNK\ HVDE »MI Til, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Room ‘AB, Old Hiate Donne, 
Sept I'SSdlyr BOSTON, MASS. 
C, J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G, Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
305 Congress St,, Portland, Me., 
Jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
chas. o. DAVIS, 
Civil and Topographical Engineer. 
Surveys, and estimates oi the cost of railroads 
made, and their construction superintended. 
Plane and snccitlnaiions of Hritlui-s nind<> lor Rail. 
r oath, Counties or Towns. 
Farms and city lots surveyed. Drawings made ol all kinds of machinery. 
References by Permission. 
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Hon. J. H. Drummond, 
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq. 
OIDce Ol Middle Street, 
feb22t<(C-usco Bank Building.) 
W. a. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
0flics Corner Brown and Cbngiess Streets, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. au2t 
jKSs Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
bnu"f<i,13 1-3 free Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
HTA11 Operations oertormed pertaining to Den- 
tal Surgery. Ether administered If desired. autieodt 
3IEBIDAK & CBlPFITHsi 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND 0 UN A MENTAL 
8TUOOO & MAST i l’ WORKERS, 
SO. 6 SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
tST' Prompt attention i aid to all kindsoi Jobbing 
In our line. apr22dtf 
BRENNAN & HOOPER. 
UPHOLSTERER 8 
NO. 33 FREE STREET, 
(Formerly in tho Row No. 368 Congress Street, 
HAA CFAUXUBES8 OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, mat- 
tresses, Ac. 
HTAll kinds of repairing neatly done, furniture 
boxed and matted. mai8it<£s 
DRS. EVANS & 8TROUT9 
, 
Mll.VriNTS, 
No. 8, Clapp’s Bloch, Congress St., 
(Between Pruble and Elm,) 
PORTLAND. 
Hr All operations warranted to give satisfaction 
Ether administered when desired, will 
NOTICE. 
Office of the American Watch Cc. 
Waltham, Mass., Nop 1868. 
WE HAVE APPOINTED 
LOWELL A SEKTER, 
04 Exchange St., 
DEALERS IN 
Watches, Chronometers, 
Spectacles A Nautical Instruments, 
Our Selling Agents for the City and vicinity of Port 
land, and intend to keep in their posession at all times such a stock of 
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, 
and Watch Movement, a, will enable them to sup- ply any demand either at wholesale or retail which 
may be made upon them, and at rates as f.vorable 
as are offered at oar tales in New York or Boston. 
r or American Watch Co. 
de2—JiyK. E. ROBBINS, Treaa’r. 
Organs and tfelodeons 
Of the latest improved Styles aud Tone, Manu- 
factured by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
ITo* 15 Chestnut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
The Organ Is the best Reed Instrument now in 
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. 
The great aim has been to manutacture an instru- 
ment to please the eye and satisfy the ear. 
Also ImDroved Meiodeons, the latest of which is 
a newly ananged Swell, which does not put the in- 
Btrumeut out of tune. 
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles 
and tone. dcDeodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 
iy Price list sent by mail. 
Willcox & Qibbs’ 
SILENT 
Family Sewing Machine ! 
AT THE 
Howe TO an manuring find Improved Fam- 
ily Sewing Machine Booms. 
Alio, the Bickford Knitting Machine. 
Active Agents Wanted in every town. 
150 Exchange «t., Portland, Me., and 
dol7d&wtf 3J3 Washington St, Boston 
NOTICE. 
Messrs, John T. Kogers & Co, 
Having bought the Stock and Stand of 
Messrs. Geo. Gilman <& Co., 
Will continue the 
COAL & WOOD BUSINESS 
At No. 160 Commercial St, 
Portland, June lat. lW,a. 
*""* 0jedtTi<>'*~ 
ALBANY Ciri 
Insurance Company, 
ALBANY. 
Capital niul Surplus, 
$453,173.23, 
(January 1,1SC9.) 
W. A. YOUNG, Secretary. 
John V. L. Pruyn, President. 
Office 1GG Fore Street, Portland 
JOHN ». .THINKER & MON, Agrnfa. 
JoMRcodCm 
Horses lor Stile. 
OTWO good carriage or work horses. 
A JPPjv »t •*>« Ottawa House, Cushings Island 
_TO LET. 
To Let. 
AT reasonable tern s, a small Tenement of six rooms, at 27 Alder st. Enquire on the premiees. 
au 25-d3l* 
Tents to Lot. 
TWO mammoth Tents to let for the New England Agricultural Fair, 150X60, also smaller tents. 
n,fg?r10 ,iAKKK 
Rooms to Let! 
WthOUT Board, 
at 224 Cunbcrlnml St. 1 aul8U2w* 
small Tenement to Let 
i NQUfRE of J.C. Wooflman, .Tr.. No. 1441-2 Ex- J change st, or N. M. WOODMAN, No. 28 Oak st. 
Jy»tt 
For Rent. 
MTho 
brick House No. 85 Green street, con- taining 15 rooms, arranged tor two families, hard and son water up stairs and down, gas all modern conveniences. A fine garden connected 
with the premises. This property will be leased for 
one year or longer at $400 per annum to a responsi- ble party who tan under let. Apply to 
«EO. B. DAVIS A C©„ 
aug20dlw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
A Good Brick House to Let, 
AT Mo rill’s Corner, containing ten finished rooms. Plenty of water; good stable and gar- den spot. Possession immediately. Apply on the 
premises to Charles E. Morrill, or 
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall. 
maySdtf 
To Let. 
\Ay ITH immediate possession, Store No. 90 Com- mercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occu- 
pied by Morris, Sawyer & Ricker. 
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Atbcnasum building, 
Plum street. ap2dtf 
TO LET! 
Stores 49 & 69 Exchange St. 
ALSO Chambers on Second and Third floor, on the same street. Apply tc 
W. H. ANDERSON, 
At office ol Nathan Webb, Esq., 
ja27dtf No. 59 Exchange street. 
Possession Given At Once l 
1HE large store on Commercial street, head Widgery’s Whart, together with the Wharf and 
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sate. 
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West 
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Es- 
tablishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi- 
ness. 
Rent low. Enquire on the prem'ses. 
May 21-dlf 
TOlET! 
Store Ko. 62 Commercial Street, 
O A by 50 feet. Well adapted lor Flour or Grain 
.JVJ business. 
Possession given immediately. Enquire 60 Com- 
mercial street. 
mcli2dtt RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO. 
TO LET. 
STORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts., fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER, 
augGdtf 47 Danforth street. 
HOTELS* 
Adams Mouse 
Temple Street, Portland, Me- 
JOII.V SAWYER, Proprietor. 
TJiis new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor Las bad experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old lriends who come to 
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wants ot guests. 
July 27. dtr 
Cape Cottage. 
This beautiftil summer residence will be 
opened on June 1st, 1863. It is located on 
CAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE. 
three mi’es from Portland. It is unrivalled 
for its advantages as a summer reticat, commanding 
a fine view ot the sea and liaroor, and affording 
every facility tor Bathing and Pithing. 
The relresbiog and invigorating climate of the 
Cape renders it a very desirable place tor those who 
contemplate leaving the city tor health or recreation. 
The subscriber 1 aving leased this well-known Ho- 
tel, which has been thoroughly renovated, will open it ior the public, to whom lie is determined to make 
it a pleasant and attractive home. They may be as- suied of a good tabie, comfortable beds, prompt and 
respectful attention and reasonable bills. 
Coaches leave Portland every day on arrival of 
Trains and Boats. 
JOSEPH B. HI'E. 
jy3d2m 
Ocean Mon§e, 
Chamberlain's Beach, 
Cape Elizabeth, 
Re-Opened Thursday, June 3d, 
JThis 
long established and popular ocean 
resort will possess unsurpassed atiractions 
t »r sea side sojourners and visitors for the 
season of ’69, 
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on the 
head of Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent 
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque 
drives and strolls. 
The Hotel bas been newly painted during the past 
season, and with facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, Gun- 
ning and Yachting, make it one oi the most comtort- 
ab.e ana convenient houses on the sea shore. 
Horses and carriages with safe drivers always in 
readiness. 
The house will be closed ior transient company on 
Sundays. 
Jc2tf J. P. CHAMBERLAIN. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
\ H. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased this 
fine Hotel for a term of years, would re- 
spectfully inform the public he is now ready _I tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without fear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
! Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869. dtf 
TIIE 
St Lawrence House, 
Cor. Middle and India Sts., 
Near Grand Trunk Depot. 
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor. ( 
This House has been thoroughly renovat- ed and newly furnished throughout, and fitted with all ilie modern improvements, I 
and will be opened for the accommodation J of the public on Monday, September 14th. i 
People v siting Portland will find in it ev- 
ery convenience, pleasant rooms, clean beds, a good 
table, and reasonable rates. l* convenient to tho 
business centre ol the city, and is within one min- 
ute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New York, Boston, 
llalifix and Liverpool steamers, The Horse Cars to 
ail paris of toe city pass its doors. 
septlOdtf 
Hair Work, Hair Work. 
Ladies’ Wigs, 
Half Wigs, Band, Braids, Curls, &c.,&c., constant- 
lv on hand. Hair cleansed, prepared and made up 
in all the different styles to order. 
GENTLEMEN’S WIGS, 
Top Pieces, Character Wigs. Beards and Moustaches. 
Persons residing at a distance can have Wigs or 
Top Pieces made and lorwarded to order, with the 
certaintity ot a pet/ect Jit, by following these direc- tions for measuring. inches. 
1 Round the head. 
2 Forehead to extent of baldness. 
3 Ear to ear over the head. 
4 Across bald place over the crown. 
JOHN If. S11 It It 16Y, 
No. 12 Market Square, up stairs. Portland, Mb. 
t^pn'he only place in the city where Hair Cutting 
is made a speciality. Separate room for Ladies. 
June leodlira. 
Plan tor Entrance to Evergreen 
Cemetery. 
THE Trustees ot Evergreen Cemetery will receive PI tos and Specifications lorGate-Way at »n- 
tranee to said Cemetery. By vole ol City Council 
the Trustees are authorized to pay filty dollars tor 
plan accepted by them. 
Rians must be submitted to Trustees williin’two 
Weeks from date. 
J. S. PALMER,) 
H. N. JOSE, } Trustees. 
a FRED FOX, ) A«g l0-d2w J 
I'or Sale at North Gray. 
0 Vote&XSP'EX ,Macll'lierjfi consisting of 
and rianer, am/shlji„la MUtllne Sa" »• Eager 
Shafting, and Belting* alM^Sird’ Waur Wlieeli At same place, eight wond-E.K runn‘u« "racr. 
weave cloili win,; two I,road an,l sL Loom*i,*“ shilling corners lor satinet or ker„ !, r, a,rr“w: "llh 
ness io them, snitablc lor iist„my’r„:, ^1, u‘1 1.iar‘ 
Inquiie of E. m“yam rmg- 
augiw2moi 0q thVpie.llef. 
bupoktaat! 
MERRIAMN GOLDEN DROPS I flic great rem- edy (or Diarrhooa and Bloody Dveuterv. can 1 now be had at il.H. HAY’S 
y31dlm* Drug Store in this *ity. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carriages, Carriages. 
C. P. Kimball & Larkin, 
Repository under Freble House, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
THE undersigned take pleasure in announcing to the public that they have taken the elegant and 
spacious store under the Preble House lor a Carriage and Sleigh Sales-room, and will keep constantly on hand a large assortment of fine Carriages from our Factories on Preble street, consisting iu part ot Clar- 
ence Coupes, Coupe Rockaway Carryalls, Cabriolets, Phaetons, top and Open Buggies in great varieties: 
Suushadts, Pony Phmtons, Jenny Linds, Godaru Buggies, Dog Carts, Jump Seats of all kinds and 
sty es; Side Spring Box Wagons of new designs: Concord Wagons, die. 
For style and durability our Carriages are not sur- 
passed in this country, and our long experience aud 
unequalled facilities tor manufacturing tine car- 
riages enable us to offer them at prices that cannot 
tail to suit purchasers. 
We shall also keep a good assortment ot Massa- 
chusetts ma le Carriages, and shall sell them at the 
very lowest possible rates, for just what they are, with the manufacturer's name on each, and shall oi- 
ler that class ot work: Top Buggies 'rom $185.00 to 
$260.00; Sunshades trom $110 00 to $175.00, aud oth- 
er kinds in proportion. 
All are invited to call aud examine our stock 
whether they wish to buy or not. 
€. P. KIMBALL ft LARKIN* 
Portland, July 7, 1869. d2m 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad. 
Engineer’* Office, \ 
Portland, Me., Aug 16/1869. / 
PROPOSALS ior fencing the First Division ot the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad, trom 
section 3 to section 16 inclusive, will be received at 
the office ot laid company, up to and including 
September 1st. Specifications of the different sorts 
of ience required may be seen at this office on and alter this date, the bids will be bv the rod on mile 
sections, and also any portion which they may de- sire to have constructed by the land proprietors 
along the line. 
The Directors reserve the right to rqject bids from 
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured, and all which in their judgment may not accord witb the interests ot the Company. 
By order ot the Directors. 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
aulCtdEngineer P. & O. R. 
Choirs are Delighted with it! 
THE 
Choral Tribute! 
L. O. EMERSON. 
Author ot “Harp of Judah,” “Jubilate,” &c. 
Universally pronounced to be the best of Cbnrch Music issued daring the last teu years, and greatly excelling the author's previous woiks. 
Price $ l 50, $13.50 per dozen. Sent post-paid on 
receipt ol price. 
OLIVER D1TSOX Jk CO Publisher.. 
277 Washington St, Boston. 
CH4S. U. DITIOV & CO., 
auK-i'i&wzw 711 Broadway, New York. 
notice. 
JORDAN BLAKE, 
No. 8 Oommsioial Wharf! Portland, 
Are prepared to fill all orders lor 
Seines, Nets &, Twines, 
Both for the Trade and the Fisherman. 
To the Trade at Ihe Manufactures' Price; to the Fisherman on the same terms and at the same price 
as they can buy ot the Manufacturer or any ol his 
agents. 
Also Agents for the 
New Haven Hooks! 
| The best in use! All orders will receive our prompt attention. dcldtt 
To Consumers of Coal 
IN consequence of a combination existing among thirty thousand miners, embracing the whole coal region, to regulate the price ol labor, a similar combination of vessel owners and captains in reier 
ence to the freighting of coal, and having to pay cash lor all our coal, we the coal dealers of Portland, feel that to pursue the course we hare in the past, ot selling coal tor future delivery, would be disastrous 
to the trade, and a principle not recognized in any other branch of business: therefore, it is hereby agreed, that on and alter June 10th, all sales ot coal shall be for cash, with privilege of delivering the coal within thirty clays: 
James & Williams. 
HI It AM B KOOKS, 
JACKSON & EATON. 
EVANS & GKEENE. 
jos. ruoTk. 
JAMES H. BAKER. 
JNO. W. UEEKING. 
Randall, McAllister & co. 
SAM’L ROUNDS «& SONS. 
PAUL PRINCE & SON. 
JOHN T. ROGERS & CO. 
HENRY L PAINE & CO. 
June 12-cod 2m 
THE 
Grand Parly and Excursion Barge. 
capt. nor. in sox 
is now Jmoored at the 
I CITY HOTEL STABLE. 
Capt. Robinson would inform bis friends that he has 
titled up in splendid style that great summer 
desideratum 
A Party Carriage! 
and Invites any who desire the same to call at the 
CITY HOTEL STABLE. 
Increased facilities lor furnishing at shortest no- tice first class Livery Teams, single or double. 
June 10, 1869. dtf 
FOB SALE1 
HEJNISCH Barber’s Scissors, constantly lor sa* by W. D. ROBINSON, jyl9eod3m 49 Exchange st. 
To Pleasure-Seekers. 
THE Yacht May Flower is now ready for Deep Sea Fishing or to let by the Jay or week. For 
particulars enquire at Sargent & How’s Cigar 
tore 14C Exchange st. Jy24d2w 
FOR SALE ! 
AAA FT. Seasoned Pind Deck Plank 
O VA VJ Wv/ 30,000 feet Srpruee Deck Plank. 
50,000 teet 2 in, 3 in. 4 in. and 5 in < >ak Plank. 
Also Ship Knees, Oak Timber, and Shipping Lum- 
ber, by L. TAYLOR, 
maylcdtt117 Commercial St. 
Barnum’s Bath Rooms, 
AT 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs, 
Are now open lor the Season, on 
Saturday Afternoon., 
Sunday all day, nud 
Monday Foreuoon*. 
Single Tickets 49 cents, or three tickets lor one 
dollar. mayUlf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Partnership heretofore existing under the name ol 
LISK & PETERS, 
is this day dissolved. The business of the Sim will 
be settled by M. \V. Lisk, who alone has authority to.coUect aad receipt lor outstanding bills. 
M.W. idSK. 
L. J. PETERS. 
Portland, Aug. 26, 1869. au»8dlw 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
1’IIK copartnership heretofore existing beiween the subscribers is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Butler settles and continues the busi- 
ness at the old stand, 29 1-2 Commercial street. 
RALPH BUTLER, 
H. C. NEWHALL. 
Portland, Aug. 6, 1869. au7d3w 
Dissolution, 
fl HEJ*r™ ot OIBRIItn, rail,LIKEN & 
■* CO. is till? day dissolved bv limitation. 
WM. DEERING, 
SEI'H M. MILLIKEN, 
WM. H. MILLIKEN, 
T 
JOSEPH E. BLABON, Portland, July 1,18S9. OWEN B. GIBBS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style of DkERIisc, Mil,LIKEN Sc I!at., and will continue the Dry Goods Jobbing trade as heretofore. 
SETH M. MILLIKEN, 
WM. H. MILLIKEN, 
JOSEPH E. BLABON, 
OWEN B. GIBBS, 
CHAS. A. STAPLES. 
^Portland, July 1, 1869. Jyl2dtt 
EMIGKAXION 
ASD 
Foreign Exchange Office, 
93 EXCHANGE STREET. 
11 ASS AGE TICKETS by the National Line ot steamers truiu and to Queenstown anl Liver" 
pool. " 
Also, Drafts on the Royal Bank of Ireland, 
For sale by JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
JnlrMtf_Agent. 
NEW ENGLAND FAIRl 
IN MAINE I 
Notice to Exhibitors. 
In order to make proper accommodations for them, 
all entries of Neat Stock, Horses, Sheep, Swine, and 
Poultry, for tlic Sixth Annual Exhibition ol the 
NEW ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
to be held in Portland, Me., Sept. 7 to 10, 1869, in 
connection with the Fair of the Maine Stats Agri- 
cultural Society, should be made to the undersigned, 
at least two weeks previous to the Exhibition. 
SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN, 
Aoeal Secretary N. E. Fair, U. S. Hotel Portland. 
August 3,1869. auWlaw2w 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
Coe’s Cough Balsam! 
Ooe’s Cough Balsam! 
Coe’s Cough Balsam! 
Coe*8 Cough Balaam l 
A SURE REMEDY FOR 
Colds, Coughs, Croup, Influenza, 
Whooping Cough, 
AND WILL RELIEVE 
Consvunptive C ough ! 
For years it has been a household medicine—and 
mothers anxious for th« safety ol their children,and 
all who suffer irom any disease of the throat, chest 
and luugs, cannot afford to be without it. In addi- 
tion to the ordinary four ounce so long in the mar- ket, we now furnish our mammoth family size bot- 
tles, which will, in common with the other size, he 
found at all Drug Stores. 
For Croup, 
The Balsam will ho found invaluable, and may al- 
ways be relied upon in the most extreme cases. 
Whooping Cough, 
The testimony of all who have used it for this ter- 
rible disease during the last ten years, is, that it in- 
variably relieves and cures it. 
Sore ThroaU 
Keep your tbroat wet with the Balsam—takinglit- tle and often—and you will very soon liud relief. 
Hard Colds and Coughs 
Yield at once to a steady use of this great remedy It will succeed in giving reliel when all other reme- dies have tailed. 
Soreness of the Throat. Chest and 
Lungs l 
Do not delay procuring and immediately taking Coe’s Cough Balsam, when troubled with any ol the above named difficulties They are all premonitory symptoms ol Consumption, and if not arrested, will 
aooner or later sweep you away into the valley o shadows from which none can ever return. 
In Consumption, 
many a care worn sufferer has found relief and to-day rejoices that her life has been made easy and pro- longed by the use ol Coe’s Cough Balsam. 
Amongst the many Testimonials in 
our possession, we have only 
room for the following: 
__New Haven, Ct., Oct IT, 1866. Messrs C. G. Clark & Co. 
Gentlemen:—1 teelIt is a duty and pleasure to give you tbe benefit ot my experience in the use ol Coe's Cough Balsam. From taking a heavy cold, I 
was taken down with an attack ot congestion of the lungs, and continued to tail, under the best 
madical care, until 1 was given up, by competent medical authority, to die. There seemed nothing but 
strangulation and death before me. I was told 
that further medical attendance and medicine was 
useless, and I was resigned 10 death, when a friend, who had been greally benefited by using the Bal- 
sam, brought me a bottle. This was alter I bad done 
audit the doctor and med'eine. I thought it helped -“-■■•piMed taking the medicine, and I con- 
tinued to imptua utttll my couglt slopped, and my lungs healed and got w'cu. tan bottles. X re- main, gents, with great respect, 
Your ob’t serv’t, JOHN WELLS, 
209 Washington st. New Haven, Ct. 
In Short, 
The people know the article, and il needs no com- 
ment from us. Itis lor sate bv every Druggist ant] Dealer In Medicines in tbe United States. 
THE C. C. CLARK CO., 
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct. 
Read, Read, Read l 
THE ATTEHTloFoP THE PEOPLE 
IS CALLED TO THE 
World's Great a, meuy 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
This preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics as the only known remedy that will surely cure that 
aggravating and fatal malady. For years it swept 
ou in its tearful tide, carrying before it to an un 
timely grave, its millions ol sufferers. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
Has Come to the Rescue! 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Head- 
ache, Sourness or Acidity of 
Stomach, Rising of Food; 
Flatulency, Lassitude, 
Weariness. 
Finally terminating in death, are as surely cured by this potent remedy, as tli.‘ patient takes it. Al- 
though but five years before the people, what is the 
verdict of the masse*? Hear what Lester Sexton, oi 
Milwaukee, siys: 
Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale 
merchant of 30 years, in Milwau- 
kee, one of the most reliable and 
careful men in the Slate,says under 
dale, 
Milwaukee, Wis Jan 24, 1868. 
Messrs, C. G. ClArk & Co, New Haven, Ct. 
Both myself and wife have used Coe’s Dyspepsia 
Cure? and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as 
a remedy, I have NO hesitation in saving that we 
have received great benefit from its use. 
Very respectfully, 
LESTER SEXTON. 
“A Great Blessing," 
From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O. 
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve- 
land, O. 
Gentlemen; It gives me great pleasure to stat 
that my wife has derived great benefit from the use 
Of Cob’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a num- 
ber of years greatiy troubled wiili Dyspepsia, accom- panied with violent paroxysms of constipation, which 
so prostrated her that she was all the while, lot 
months unable to do anything. She took at your in stance. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT. and is now com- 
n«polino1w w nil Cl... *1.:.._1:„:__ 
great blessing. Truly yours, 
Jan 23,1868. L, F. WARD. 
Clergymen. 
Tlio Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany, Pa., testifies that it has cured him, alter all other reme- 
dies had tailed. 
Druggists, 
Any Druggist in the country will tell you, it you take the trouble to enquire, that every one that buvs 
a bottle ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure Irom them speaks in the most unqualified praise ol its great medicinal virtues. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, 
Will also be tound invaluable in all cases 01 Diar- 
rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Hummer Complaints, Gri- 
ping, and in fact every disordered condition ol the 
stomach. 
Sold by Druggists in city or country everywhere 
at $1 per bottle, or by application to 
THE C. O. CLARK CO., 
Sole Proprietors,New Haven. Ct. 
aug 5-dlaw&weow 
Dry Goods Stock 
For Sale. 
A NEAT and well selected stock of Dry Goods i? offered for sale in Rochester, New Hampshire. Stock nearly new and will be sold at a good bar- gain if application is made immediately. Apply to 
C. W. BROWN, 
au2t-d2w* Rochester, N. H. 
Valuable Real Estate at Auction. 
PURSUANT to license from the Judge of Probate, the undersigned will offer at Public Auction, unless previously disposed of at private sale) at ihe 
late Residence of William and Ricuauu M. 
Webb, in Casco, on \\ ednesday, the sixth day ot October next, at ten o’clock A M, all the interest be- 
longing to the estate ot the said William and It. M, 
Webb, conjointly or severally, consisting of the bil- 
lowing described parcels, to wit: 
The Homestead of said Wm. and R. M. Webb, at Webb’e Mills, Carriage Manufactory, formerly oc- 
cupied by R. M. v\ ebb, including Water Power and 
Machinery, Hovsc and Lot at Webb’s Mills, known 
as the Robins Houses Fi'ty acres ol land known as 
the Whitney Lot, Seventy-five acres ot land known 
as I he John Webb lot. Fifty acres known »s the 
Ephraim Edwards lot, Twenty acres ot the Stephen 
Hall lot, Twenty acres of the Hay-Meadow lot, 
Twelve acres known as the James A Winslow place, 
Fifty acres Mountain lot, owned in common wuh J. 
B. Winslow. Also the following parcels of land be- 
longing lothe esiaie ot R M. Webb, exclusively* 
HoussathI lot at Webb’s Mills known as the Adams 
House, House and Barn an »lot known as the Joseph 
Anderson place. Also one-halt ot the Prime Strout 
Lol, owned in common wilh William Duran. 
Also the following parcel ot land belonging to tbo 
estate of Wm Webb exclusively ljing west of the town road leading from Webb's Mills to East Ray mond. 
SAMUEL S. BROWN, Adm’r of the Estate of R. M. Webb. 
JOHN WEBB, 
Executor of the Will ofWm. Webb, 
Webb’s Mills Casco, June 2$, im, w3w26 
WANTED 
ROOmS WANTED 7 
PERSONS having rooms that can be used as lodg- ing apartments during tlie New England Fair can have the same advantageously occupied by leav- 
ing particulars at the Argus or Press office, or at the United States Hotel. aug28dlw 
Coat, Pant and Vest Hands Want- 
ed. 
At A. D. BEEVES, 36 Free St. 
aug20dlw 
Wanted! 
A Porter In a business paying $8000 per year; $500 down, balmce on time. Address W. YV. P., 
United States Hotel. au25dlw* 
Wanted! 
A FEW workmen to make Moccasins. Good pay and constant empluyment given for the 
season. Enquire ot' WM. H. NEAL A CO. 
Sicearappa. or LORD, HASKELL, * CC., 
July 22-dti_ Portland Me. 
A Small Farm Wanted. 
m Within 10 or 20 miles ot Port- 
land, worth $600 to $800. 
JriiSfaiLj Send parti ulars to WM. H. JER- 
RjjWyjfBi^ft KIS R^*l Estate Agent, Portland. 
Wanted Immediately! 
A MAN to drive Bread Cart, at Brook’s Bakery 79 Brackett st. 
au2i)dlw» G. W. H. BROOKS. 
Wanted! 
A GOOD Strong Protestant girl to take care ot children and do some eeeonu work. 
aug24tr Inquire 70 Park Street. 
Wanted. 
A FEW goed Boarders at No 62 Free St. au21dtt GEO. H. BURNHAM. 
WANTED-AG 1£NT3 TO SELL 
GLU-ENE. 
in every county in the State. Can make from Three 
to Fire Itellare a day. 
For lull paticulars, address— 
GLUEIffE HIANIJFACTVJRIIYG CO , 
‘JSO Washington St., Boston* Sflaae* 
au24-3t 
WANTED. 
TO purchase house suitable lor one or two fami- lies; must be central and in a good neighbor- 
hood; must have all modern conveniences. Any 
cne having such a one will please state in fall loca- 
tion, size of bouse and let, and the lowest price they 
will take; no other letters noticed. No fancy price 
paid, e ddress tor two months. 
au?4d2mo* HOUSE. Portland, Me. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Picked Up Adrift. 
A ROW BOAT 16 leet long, painted white, The owner can have the same by proving property 
and paying charges. Enquire ot 
au24d6t* PaUJL McKENN E 7, Ferry Village, Me. 
Interesting to HOUSEKEEPERS. 
THE attention of housekeepers is especially called to the meri s of the 
‘lijlraulic Clothes Washer und 
Wringer.” 
A machine for some time in nK)uif. quite new in 
this section ot the country. We confidently iWHtaJ 
uiend it as the finest and most economical cioibes 
washer in use, and it is readily adopted in preference 
to all others wherever tested by comparison. It will 
pay lor itselt in a few months in the saviDg cf wear, 
tear, and injury to the fabric alone, white t is easi- 
ly operated by a boy or girl, and when fu’ly under- 
stood will wash clothes of every description perlectly 
witboui the aid ot the wash board. 
More than two-thirds of the wear of clothes is oc- 
casioned by the usual process of washing them upon 
the washboard, which is entirely obviated by ibis 
process, and in one bait the time 
These Machines are in successful operation at the 
Falmouih Hotel, and are considered invaluable. 
Fob Wool Washing.—It is unexnalled lor wash- 
ing wool, doing the work thoroughly, and with less 
trouble than by other methods 
The machine will be taken to the residence of any 
person so desiring it, where a thorough, practical 
test will be made ot its merits. Call and examine it 
at the store of 
Kendall WHITNEY, 
Aug G-d2m Market Square,Portland, Me. 
Keniiebunk Camp Meeting. 
THE Meeting on this old and favorite ground will commence on iflanday, A ns* 23d, aud con- 
tinue until the following Saturday. 
Ample arrangements will be made for the accom- 
modation of all who may attend, with board, trans- 
portation of baggage, <£c., acd at fair prices. 
There will be tour daily t ains between Portland 
and Boston, all ot which will stop at the ground, aud the lollowing Kail Koads will sell tickets at all 
their statiors at great’y reduced rates, viz: Eastern, Boston & Maine, P. S. & P., Portland <£ Ro fa- 
ester and Grand Trunk from Portland to Bethel and 
intermediate stations. "" 
For lurtber information address cither of the com- 
mittee as follows: 
SILAS P. ADAMS, Biddeford. 
HORACE FORD, Biddetord. 
S. It. LEAVITT, Portland. 
Aug. 5, ISt 9._d&wtau31 
Royal Insurance Co., 
OFL1VECPGOL & LONDON. 
Paid up Capital Reserved in Gold 
$7,500,000. 
Fire Policies issued and Losses adjusted by 
NATHANIEL F. DEKRING, 
Agent at Portland, 
July 10 d3oiNo. 100 MIDDLE STREET. 
NORTH AMERICAN 
Fire Insusancc Company. 
BOSTON. 
Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898 
(July 1, 1863.) 
GENERAL FIBE POLICIES ISSUED 
Also Perpetual Policies 
Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling Houses and Stores, 
COST! 
Tllfl Post is nlinnl nn o hrtlf flat *n.'on «n(d 
for insurance in tiist class offices, 
Irving Mouse, Sec’y. Albert Bowkek, Bres t 
Office 16G Fore Street, Portland. 
JOn* XV. nVKGEll & SON, 
Junc28eodGm AGENTS. 
Fire Insurance. 
Manufacturers Ins. Co., 
OF BOSTON. 
Capital and Surplus 
$1,000,000. 
Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by 
XATH’L F. DEERIKG, Agent. 
No. 103 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, July 9,186a. Iy 10-d3m 
fire insurance 
BY 
Home Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN. 
Capital and Surplus, $1622,474,39. 
Perpetual Policies Issued. 
Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find it tor their interest to insure in this Company. Cost about One Half the usual price. 
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary. 
D. It. Satteklee, President. 
John W. Munger & Son, Agents, 
Office 1G0 Fore Street, Portland. 
June28 eodGm 
Pail, Tub, Barrel, Keg, Stave, 
Iloop and Chair 
MACHINERY ! 
(CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet \J diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every 
description. Portable and btaiionery Steam Engines 
Machinists’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting, &c, manufactured by the 
Fay Stale Machine Company, 
Newtou’a l.uur, Fitchburg, mans. 
L. FAY THOMPSON’, BYRON WBITCOMB. July 17-dlyear 
FOIt SALE. 
Rare Chance lor Business! 
I'OR Sale the Stock, Tools, Fixtures, aui good will of allrst-class Harness,JCarriage,Trunk ami Bag establishment, situateu in Salem Massachus- 
etts. The store maintains a good reputation, is cemrally located, doing a tirst-rate cash business- 
carriage, paint, and black-smith shop in the rear. This is an opportunity seldom met with. The business w 11 be sold at a bargain it applied (or bv Sept 1. G -od re -s ns for Belling. J t-or lurther particulars apply to Gcorgo F Os- 
good, 50 Wasntngton st., hilem, Mass or J ]• FLINT, Water st, Boston, Mass. ° P' 
aalem, Aug 5, l»t.Q. aul2-illw 
Notice. 
e-TbeCarriersol the “Press” arenotallowed to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cir- cumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiv 
mg the Press in this manner, wiil epnier atav- •r by learing word at this office. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HP USES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements Ac Seeds. 
SAWYElt & WOODEORI), No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneers. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agents for Patentees and Man- 
ufacturers. 
PERKINS & GERRISH, No. 250 Congress Street. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
CHAPIN & EATON, 83 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
IV. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over H H. Hay’s. 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN B. MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 62 Exchange Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
H. ,E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310| Congress Street. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
TUEO. JOHNSON <& CO., No. 13J Union Street. 
Cabinet Maker. 
C. II. IILAKE, Manufacture of Coffin and Show- 
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19i Market Square. (Snow Casks.) 
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffins.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Corn, Flour and Groceries. 
FEEEMAN & RICKER, 50 Portland St, cor. Green. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
O. HAWKES A CO., 292 Cong. st. (Bog’s Clothing.) 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street. 
A. Ai. bMiiii, Lor. Middle and Temple Streets. 
Clothiers and Tailors. 
E. LEYEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Square. 
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 FoJeral Street. 
M. H. REDDY, No. 103J Federal Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, dee. 
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st. 
Confectionery. 
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Excbango Street. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
__ 
DR. vV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ani Exchange Sts. 
Druggist and Apothecary. 
H. E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts. 
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
PURRINGTON & CO., cor Franklin and MidilleSlg 
TIBBETS & MITCHELL,.152 & 154, Exchange St, 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts. 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Poet Office. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street. 
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxlord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hat Manufacturer. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 368* Congress Street. 
Ladies’ anti Gents’ Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Organ dtMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Oyster Houses. 
II. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper Hangings A: Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hanger. 
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle sts. 
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
C. G. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street. 
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
JAMES PRATT, 256 Congress Street, cor of Temple. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames. 
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street. 
Plumbers. 
R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Filtingt. 
Plasterers, [Stucco Workers, &c. 
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excta. st. opposite new P. O. 
Real Estate Agents. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.J Exchange Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress sf. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17i Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces dc Kitchen Goods; 
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street. 
C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, &c. 
DEEMING, DUFFETT,& Co. cor Congress & India 
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street. 
Tobacco and « igars. 
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street. 
Watches, Jewelry, dee. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
C. W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street. 
EDWARD C. SWEAT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block. 
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Foderal street. 
Farm and Store for Sale. 
A Farm anil Store at Ilarreesekej 
Landing, m Freeport, One ol tho 
1 best Farms In town, containing 
about Hlty acres; cut 35 tons ot hay 
erin.i ) car. Good chance for sea 
dre-sing ns ihe river Is navigable to the tarro. Build- 
ings lirst rate, two stoiy More, nearly new, good 
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable 
tor two families: nice stable and other buildings. 
'I bis place is only 3-4tbs ot a ntiie irom Kennebec 
Depot. A good bargain can be had. 
Enquire ol DANIEL CURPIS, on the premises, 
or ot W. H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent, under 
Lancaster Had. je7-TTJtSiS W21 llamtt 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Monday Morning, August 30, 1869. 
State Election. Monday, Sept. 13. 
Re pul >1 ion. 11 Nominations. 
FOR (.'OVEK'IOU 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
For Senator*. 
Androscoggin.DANIEL HOLLAND. 
Cumberland.M.D. L. LANE. 
CHAS. E. GIBBS. 
HUNKY GAUVILL. 
THOMAS B REED. 
Hancock.JOHN A. BUCK. 
HIRAM S. BARTLETT. 
Kennebec.THOMAS S. LANG. 
JOSHUA GRAY, 
GEOKJER. MINOT. 
Knox.GEO. W. KIMBALL. Jr. 
Lincoln.BENJAMIN D. METCALF. 
Oxford.WILLIAM W. BOLSTER. 
THOMAS P. CLEAVES. 
Penobscot.THOMAS R. KINGSBURY. 
CHARLES BUFFAM. 
TIMOTHY FULLER. 
Sagadahoc.J. P. MORSE. 
Waldo.T. H. CUSHING. 
LORENZO GARCKLON. 
Washington.F. LOltING TALBOT. 
PUTNAM ROLFE. 
Yotk.SAMUEL HANSON. 
JOSEPH C. ROBERTS. 
JOHN B. NEALLEY. 
For County Conimi**iouer. 
Androscoggin.WM. D. ROAK. 
Cumberland.WILLIAM B. SKILLIN. 
Hancock.JAMES AV. BLALSDEL. 
Kennebec.MARK ROLLINS, Jr. 
Kuox.JAMES.NEWHALL. 
Lincoln.DAVID CHAMBERLAIN. 
Oxford.WILLIAM CHASE. 
Penobscot.F. A. REED. 
Sagadahoc.EBENEZER COLBY. 
Waldo.CHARLES H. WEBB. 
Washington.AARON HOBART. 
York.ALFRED HULL. 
For County Treuxurer. 
Androscoggin.TALCANDER F. MERRILL. 
Cumberland.THOMAS PENNELL, 
Hancock.... ‘.C. W. TILDEN. 
Kennebec,.ALANSON STARKS, 
Kuox.CHAS. A. DAVIS. 
Lincoln.BENJAMIN F. GIBBS. 
Oxford.HORATIO AUSTIN. 
Penobscot.H. J. NICKERSON. 
Sagadahoc.HENRY M. BOVEY, 
Waldo.GEORGE MCDONALD 
Washington.IGNATIUS SARGENT. 
York.JOHN HALL. 
Clerk of Court*. 
Androscoggin.DANIEL P. AT WOOD. 
ntNin.w FiessF.NnEN. 
Oxford.WILLIAM K. KIMBAL. 
For ghniffi, 
Androscoggin.DANIEL H. TEAGUE. 
Hancock.A. B. SPURLING. 
For County Attorney*. 
Androscoggin.A. M. PULSIFER. 
For KrprrtonlaliTe to the l.rgialntarr, 
Oxford.HENRY E. RAYMOND. 
l.etier from Cherry odd. 
Cherbyfield, Aug. 27,1869. 
ir> nt Editor of th» rrttt .- 
When it was proposed to run a steamer 
twice a week between Portland and Maehias- 
porty touching at all important landings on 
the route, the prevailing impression was, that 
while it would be of th» ,"^yfjjYiiffi ni 
TYIic business men of this section, it could not 
be made in the lifetime of any one who should 
take an interest in it, to pay running expen- 
ses. About four years ago the steamer City 
of Richmond was put on the route and run 
two seasons when the Lewiston, a larger boat 
and less affected by rough weather, took her 
place and is now on her second year. No ac- 
cident of any importance has occurred to pas- 
sengers or boat, notwithstanding the heavy 
fogs, which last year, especially, were inces- 
sant, and the numerous islands, ledges and 
sandbars it has to avoid in running up to its 
landing places. This is owing, in a great 
niflasnro. J3u» (umatanf wati’hfu1in»&s and 
exceeding carefulness of Capt. Deering, and 
the pilots associated with him. Capt. Deer- 
ing in a thick tog, runs no risk, keeping the 
wheels quiet unless he knows precisely where 
he is, choosing to wait for something to turn 
up rather than hazard boat and passengers 
by trusting to luck, while running among 
concealed ledges and islands. I judge from 
the large quautityof freight left at each of the 
landings and the large number of persons 
who, during the summer months, tike pas- 
sage in the Lewiston, that her owners have 
no ground of complaint on the score of pat- 
ronage, and trust we shall never be driven to 
the necessity of reaching Cherryfield by a 
tedious stage route, or have our freights, for 
weeks, on the route by packet. 
BAB HARBOR. 
One of the most important landing places, 
on the route of the steamer Lewiston is Bar 
Harbor on the easterly side of Mount Desert. 
The rush of pleasure seekers to this place has 
been constantly increasing from the day a 
steamer was put on the route. Notwithstand- 
ing the large increase increase in accommoda- 
tions, hundreds were obliged the present sea- 
sonto go elsewhere on account of there notbe- 
ing rooms to receive them. Several capital- 
ists have proposed to erect a large and costly 
building at that place to meet the present de- 
mand, but the opinion of those best informed 
it that it will be far better for visitors that a 
sufficient number of smaller houses be erect- 
ed to accommodate all who wish to spend the 
warm season there. A large hotel would re- 
quire so much outlay that its charges must be 
enormout during the short time in the year 
it would have patronage and thereby drive 
the business to places less expensive. 
BLUEBERRY HARVEST. 
Some six or eight miles north of this vil- 
lage Is the blueberry plain—a tract of coun- 
try about ten miles Bquare, from which is ob- 
tained from ten to twenty thousand bushels 
of blueberries a year. .Whole families go 
there and live in tents during the blueberry 
season, making from $200 to $600 each. It is 
estimated that 500 persons are constantly 
gathering berries from the time they get ripe 
until they are unfit for use. The business is 
conducted on very mach the same plan as are 
other large enterprises. The pickers sel I to 
persons who go there with a variety of arti- 
cles to supply their wants, including rum and 
tobacco, at from five to seven cents per quart. 
They are carried over land to Bangor or by 
boat to Portland and retailed at from fifteen 
to thirty cents per quart, the middle men get- 
ting a large proportion of the amount paid by 
consumers. It is however of great advantage 
to the pickers to be able to sell t'tern without 
having to spend time to carry them to market. 
LUMBER OPERATIONS. 
The principal dependence in eastern Maine 
is its lumber. When from any cause that 
fails the resources are very limited. Nearly 
all the large lumbering places are now suffer- 
ing from the drouth and but little lumber is 
being manufactured, consequently all classes 
complain ot hard times. Business at Cherry- 
field, Ellsworth, Machias and Calais, and in 
fact throughout the eastern portion of the 
State has rarely if ever been duller, but better 
times are confidently expected at no far dis- 
tant day. 
SHIP BUILDING. 
A large number of small vessels, from 100 
to 500 tuns, are being built in Washington 
county. The Messrs. Campbell of Cberty- 
fleid, have just launched two line schooneis 
of the same size and model about 150 tuns 
each. They are intended for their own freight- 
ing. There are five vessels building at Har- 
rington, three at Ellsworth, three or more at 
Millbridge, etc. 
lobster TACKING. 
In some sections the supply of lobsters has 
been very limited. Mr. A. B. Walker, who lias 
bad charge of a factory at Millbridge for eight 
years, informed me that he had put up about 
50,000 cans a month, the catch in Narragua- 
gus Bay being as large as usual. Mr. J. Wins- 
low Jones, who owns the establishment at 
Millbridge, lias inst commenced the business 
at Castine where about 60,000 cans were 
put up the present season. There are also 
factories at South West Harbor, Jonesport 
and several oti.er places in t jU vicinity. 
POLITICAL. 
No one would imagine that in two weeks 
au important election is to take place in the 
Slate. I judge that the aggregate vote of fh« 
State will not be more than two-thirds as 
great as last year. There is evidently an un- 
derground movement on the part of the Dem- 
ocrats to carry Washington ami some other 
counties in the State where the Republican 
majority is small. The Republicans of *hese 
eounties, unless they bestir themselves, will 
wake up on the morning after election and 
find they are beaten. There is no organ- 
ized third party in this county, and from pres- 
ent indications it will not get over one hun- 
dred votes. In Hancock county the third 
party has some supporters, but the vote will 
be small, in fact the third party vote east ot 
the Penobscot will be barely worth counting. 
If the Republican party should succeed in 
electing Gov. Chamberlain by the popular 
vote, it must be attributed to the tact that the 
Democratic party has not vitality enough to 
get out Its votes and the third party conven- 
iently small, rather than to any apparent ef- 
fort it is making to that end. liut the sturdy 
Republicans of that region may yet testir 
themselves and show tlias they are not to be 
caught napping. C. 
Record of Muiuc Horne*. 
Thomas S. Lang, Esq., of Vassalboro 
makes the following suggestion in the Maine 
Farmer: 
In a letter received a few days since from 
J. U. Wallace, Esq., the compiler of the 
“American Stud Book,” he says he hope3 in a 
few months to complete the second volume. 
And he is desirous that the breeders ol Maine 
shall promptly send such history and record 
of pedigree and performances as shall truth 
fully anil substantially represent our horses. 
I hope you will urge the horse breeders of 
Maine to prepare such a statement of noted 
stock which has been bred by them or has 
been in their bands, and such statement ol 
their performance as are entirely authentic. 
Thus Maine may be represented in a work so 
important as this. Let them remember that 
this book is the record of those tacts and per- 
lormances which our fairs and exhibitions 
make public, and which will be found in the 
hands of every intelligent breeder and horse- 
man in the county. And you may say to the 
public interested in these matters that all 
pedigrees and statements of distinguished an- 
imals or classes 01 horses bred or kept at ser- 
vice in Maine which may be placed in my 
hands during the holding of the New Eng- 
land Fair at Portland, shall be placed in Mr. 
Wallace's hands for his disposal; anil 1 will 
give any assistance in my power towards ar- 
ranging or preparing such statements. Anil 
any statements concerning any animal or 
stock in which I have been personally inter- 
ested shall be open to the inspection ol all. 
I do not wish it to be understood that .MY. 
Wal’ace will publish all that may he offered, 
but such matter and statements as his judg- 
ment may decide proper. And I cordially iu- 
vite those interested in horses to co-operate 
and arrange with me to represent Maine 
horses. T. S. Lang. 
SHYING HORSES. 
L. A. D., in the Scientific American, says 
that a horseman should never “shy” himself 
when the horse shies, or show the least ner- 
vousness, nor notice it in the horse, and far 
less punish him for it, and adds: “Allow me, 
Uitr>><5 unu it ^itai ucai u< iajiu m:uv,c m uiau 
aging horses, to add another bit of advice to 
nervous horsemen. Whenever they notice 
their horse directing his ears to any point 
whatever,or indicating the slightest disposi- 
tion to becoma afraid, let them instead ot pull- 
ing the rein to bring the horse towards the 
object causing its nervousness, pull it on the 
other side. This will instantly divert the at- 
tention oTrateUorbe reonr•—-object w¥!eh Is” “ 
exciting his suspicion, and in nm.*y.nine 
cases out of a hundred the horse will pay no 
more attention to the object, from which he 
will fly away it forcibly driven to it by pulling 
the wrong rein._’_ 
A Romance Connected with the Mar- 
riage of Commodore Vanderbilt.—A 
I New York correspondent of the Syracuse 
Journal i3 responsible for the following story 
connected with the recent marriage of Com- 
modore Vanderbilt to Miss Crawford:— 
Not many months ago the Commodore’s 
son tell desperately in love with the charming 
daughter of one of the city officers. But for 
aun« reason or other the father was unwil- 
ling that the young man should marry the 
charming young iady, and there was sorrow 
and tears and coldness as a result. At length 
the young man sickened and died. The 
young lady then, for the first time, became 
known to the firm aud lather. The latter in 
spite of himself was pleased, then charmed, 
then in love as strong and deeply as a youth 
ot twenty. By presents at first, then atten- 
tions, then the offer ot his hand, his heart and 
the “keys of his chest” was this love shown. 
Each was accepted, arrd so the charming 
young lady became alter all the wile ol a Van- 
derbiit. As good as she is beautiful, the 
world says of her. And a gallant knight is the 
hale old Commodore. 
l.etter from Oorbam, IV. 11. 
Gorham, N. H., Aug. 21,18(58. 
SUMMER TRAVEL. 
This place is quite lively wi.h summer travel 
although the larger houses, such as the “Al- 
pine” and “Glen" are not doing so well as in 
iormer years; but the sma'Ier houses and 
boarding houses are doing better, maDy of 
them being obliged to turn away many appli- 
cants ior board. 
THE NEW POSTMASTER. 
The citiiens of this enterprising village are 
much exereised in mind at the insult (as they 
term it) which has been offered them, by hav- 
ing a man appointed as Postmaster who was a 
foreigner and tad to wait two weeks before ac- 
cepting his appointment to receivo his natural- 
■ bflVIUU JA.IO, 
severe storm. 
Parties from tho Tip Top House say that the 
severest storm of the season was last night, 
the wind blowing a perfect hurricane, accom- 
panied by rain and hail. Opdtke. 
A correspondent whose letter wo have not 
space to publish in full, alludes to the well 
known fact that the high character and great 
ability of our Senators and Representatives in 
Congress daring the Rebellion, made the State 
of Maine a power in the conncils of the na- 
tion, thinks it important tor the State and na- 
tion that Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden should 
be continned in his present position until re- 
construction is complete, says the idea of re- 
pudiation is dead, and intimates that it is not 
impossible that the Republican party may at 
tho expiration of President Grant’s term or 
terms desire to make him its candidate for 
President of the United States. 
The many friends of Dr. W. L. Carpenter 
will bo interested to know that he has removed 
to Boston and is located at No. 7, Rollins 
street, where he devotes himself exclusively 
to treatment of diseases of tho eye, ear, 
throat, lungs, and that almost universal ail- 
ment, catarrh. 
Gossip and Glcnuin^s. 
—A skeptical young collegian confronted an 
old Quaker with the statement that he did not 
believe in the Bible. Said the Quaker,— 
“Does thee believe in France 
“Yes; though I have not seen it, I have seen 
others who have; besides, there is plenty of 
proof that such a country does exist.’’ 
“Then thee will not bolieve anything thee or 
others has not seen?" 
“No; to be sure 1 won’t.” 
“Did thee ever see thy own brains 
“No.” 
“Ever see any body that did?” 
“No.” 
•‘Does thee believe the# has any? 
_A man who for three years employed two 
or three hundred Chinese laborors on a sugar 
plantation in Cuba, writes to a Texas paper 
that they were remarkably docile, indnsttious 
and intelligent, needing little supervision alter 
once being told how to work, and accomplish- 
ing more than twice their number of blacks. 
—A Methodist camp-meeting was recently 
held in Oregon without the aid or presence 
of a single preacher. The presiding eider and 
two pastors were sick,and the other pastor and 
the local prevented from being present. The 
laymen held the services, and the meeting was 
successful. 
—Queen Victoria can run a sewing ma- 
chine. 
—The statement that Commodore Vander- 
bilt’s daughter teaches her daughter to mend 
stockings, is now said to be a darned lie. 
—A horrible story comes from England of a 
lunat.c who has been chained to a wall lor six- 
ty years. 
—Cases of drowning at tho watering places 
are more numerous this year than usual. 
—TlieNew Yo k Herald contained on Fri- 
e«j the following mysterious WusbiDgtou dis- 
patch: “The Maine Historical Society, with 
its invited guests, have been autborir d to 
visit Fort Preble, in Portland harbor, on the 
28th inch, the anniversary of the landing of 
the English settlers in that State. 
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Gold closed in New York last night at 
131. 
Nlruggliug with the Natinal Oebt. 
The national debt is burdensome enough 
for the people to bear, no doubt. It is hard- 
ly anywhere held by taxpayers that it is ‘‘a 
national blessing.” But the sufferings of 
Democratic editors who annually begin to 
wrestle with the monthly debt statement, 
muddling their brains and doing violence to 
their consciences, exasperating their readers 
and deceiving the credulous, are incompara- 
bly greater. Sometimes they become ab- 
solutely mad on the subject, and rush fran- 
tically outside of the farthest limits of any 
system of numeration with which the world 
is acquainted. Day by day, as the time for, 
the election draws near, figures are added 
till the array would appall the stoutest math- 
ematician that ever busied himself with ab- 
struse problems. Up, up among the millions, 
billions, quadrillions, go the venturesome ed- 
itors till at last we are told that the debt now 
amounts to $-1,507,891,234,5G7,S91,281.24.1 and 
is rapidly increasing. 
This is done for the purpose of brineing 
the Republican party into disrepute. But of 
all the devices adopted by Democracy to for- 
ward its interests this is the saddest failure, 
and for the following reasons: 
The national debt is a national curse 
brought upon the country by the Democrats, 
North and South, whose treason compelled 
the expenditure of vast sums of money, as 
well as the sacrifice of thousands oflires. 
The last months of the administration oi 
Andrew Johnson, a Democratic President, 
having McCulloch, another Democrat, for 
Secretary of War, the debt steadily increased. 
In the month of January alone the increase 
amounted to more then $15,000,000. It con- 
tinued to increase up to the very day of the 
inauguration of Gen. Grant, the Republican 
President. Then it begau to go down, down, 
every mouth showi»g a gratifying decrease. 
The total decrease from March 1st of the 
present year up to the beginning of the pres- 
ent month was i>43,890,523.72, and it is. said 
there is a prospect of a further decrease this 
month. The debt has been reduced even be- 
low the point which it reached wheu McCul- 
loch began to run it up at such a fearful 
rate. 
Third, the Republican administration is 
collecting the revenue with the greatest fidel- 
ity, so that there is a prospect of the further 
reduction of the debt, while the taxes may he 
still further lightened. 
hourtli, under the Republican administra- 
tion there is no Jonger offered to plunderers 
of the Treasury perfect impunity. The coun- 
terfeiters’ and theives’ millennium ended 
when Johnson left Washington. Taxpayers 
now have a comfortable assurance that what 
they pay will be devoted to legitimate pur- 
poses and not to lining tbe pockels of black- 
legs. 
Accordingly wisdom dictates that Demo- 
crats should give the natioual debt, as wide a 
berth as possible. But the dictation of wis- 
dom is something Democracy never submits 
to. 
ACiiange or Opinion.—Many people will 
doubt whether*11' the following 
],3» -dually appeared in tbe columns of the 
Louisville Journal. Yet it is true that this 
favorable notice ol Uncle Tom’s Cabin has re- 
cently been published in that sheet: 
Those of the present generation of southern 
leaders who peruse ‘‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin” as 
they would peruse a novel of Dickens’ Auer- 
bach, or About—all of whom introduce a cer- tain amount of reformatory criticisms into tlieir fictions—are uuable to understand the violence with which their fathers resisted it. lliere is not in it a word of abuse ot southern 
character; there is not a lino which could of- lend the southern reader of to-day. No Ken- tuckian could offer more genuiue praise of Kentucky than may be found in Us pictures ot Kentucky life. All its characters, represent- 
ing the better class of southern men and wo- 
men, are loveable and natural. Who will not 
--— ..... *>.,cTuys, wnn warm, Kina hearts and Christian impulses, as typical of hundreds of people who live to-day in the bluegrass coun- 
try? Who has not encountered the genial 
careless, high-spirited St. Clair, who is given 
as a sample of the Southern geutleman? Who has not laughed over the oddities of Miss 
Ophelia a New England importation, and wept over the sorrows ef poor old Tom? Who 
lias not itched to get bis hands uponLegree? AH this is fiction, first-rate fiction, and, read in the spirit of fiction, is harmless and divert- 
ing. The South made a great mistake in giv- 
ing it political consequence. It did more to 
exterminate slavery than all tbe speeches of Charles Sumner and all the writings of Horace 
Greeley, and not because it was more powerful 
of Greeley, but because tbe South by its inju- dicious assaults accepted it as a faitlilul pic- lure, giving it at once a popularity and signifi- 
cance it never could have had as a simple ro- 
mance. 
Gen. Kosecrans’ full letter declining the 
Democratic nomination for Governor of Ohio 
has been published. The substance of it is, 
that although he is a Democrat, ho is not ex- 
actly of the kind that nominated him, and to 
whom he proceeds to deliver a long lecture. 
The following, especially, is a severe cut: “Ev- 
ery Democratic platform should raise higher 
and higher the public credit, and to satisfy tbe 
people of Europe rhat the Democratic party is 
ihe last party in the United States that propo- 
ses to whine or act reluctantly about paying 
the public debt, even though present holders 
should have bought it below its fair value.” 
At Nashua, N. H., ou Wednesday, just as 
the train was starting off, President Grant no- 
ticed a little girl vainly endeavoring to get to 
the car that she might shake hands with him. 
Xhe child in her disappointment, burst into 
tears, and the President, pointing to her, asked 
some one to bring her to him. Two men seized 
her, and holding her above their heads, rushed 
with her to the car, and the General had just 
time to embrace her with both hands when the 
train bore bim rapidly away. Many of tbe 
crowd saw tbe act, and tbeir parting cbeerB 
broke forth anew. 
Proposed Amendment to the Constitu- 
tion.—At the election on the 13th of Septem- 
ber the following amendment to the constitu- 
tion will be voted upon: 
The Legislature may by law authorize the 
dividing of towns having not less than four 
thousand inhabitants, or having voters residing 
on any island within the limits thereof, into 
voting districts for the election of representa- tives to the Legislature, and prescribe the man- 
ner in which tbe votes shall be received, count- 
ed, and the result of the election declared. 
Still the Great Hero Amono the Peo- 
*‘L1'-T®e.u- Grant. This has been made mani- ft?8t ill his nnnnlur 
Jill his late excursions. As iu Pennsylvania, or instance, so en route to the White Moun- °f New Hampshire, at every stopping place the people have turned out en masse to 
u.o fn!!;:1"' ?r,eB'dent with cheers, salutes and *l(oTlw'*"8- faith of the people in Gen. Grant is unshaken, notwithstanding f4-ier5roa.j1DKS of disappointed politicians.—N. X. Uerala. 
Where is Mr. Smith? Not John Smith, 
for everybody knows where 7ie is; but General 
Franklin Smith of Waterville, Democratic 
candidate for Governor. The organs of his 
party ignoro him as if it were forbidden to 
mention his name by special statute, as was 
the case with the name of Erostratus the in- 
cendiary of Ephesus. 
The following persons were nominated by 
the Franklin County Republican Convention, 
Thursday: Commissioner — Samuel Oakes 
Temple; Treasurer-Z. W. Merrill, Farming- 
ton; Register of Deeds-Jotham 8. Gould, 
Wilton; County Attorney-Philip H. Stubbs, Strong; Senator-Edwin Zl. French, Chester- ville. 
Col. JohnF. Aspkr member of Congress 1 
from Missouri, opposes tho present cnfran- ! 
chisemont of the ex-rebels in that State. He 
says that after the colored man is eufranchis- 1 
lie will he willing to extend the same boon to 
those who once undertook to destroy the State 
and nation, believing that they will then be 
powerless to effect that object. 
Medical Treatment.-Zi will be seen by 
our report of the Waldo County Hicliborn I 
Convention that two physicians have been 
nominated for Senators. With so strong a de- ' 
tacliment of tho medical faculty enlisted the * 
Hicliborn men ought to he able to get a cor- 
rect diagnosis of the political situation. I 
Hon. Samuel Farnum, Hichborn candidate 1 
for Commissioner in Sagadahoc, declines the 
nomination, saying that he supports the regu- 
lar ticket. 
Gen. Smith’s ambition was to ho Governor. I i 
Hut ho is already President—of a fishing asso- I t 
ciation. I j 
Political Items. 
It is said that Governor Senter intends to 
call together, early in September, the old le- 
gislature (which is Republican) to ratify the 
Ffteenth amendment. 
Georoe H. Pendleton thinks Chief Justice 
Chase lost a golden opportunity to seal his 
popularity in the South,” by deferring his de- 
cision in the case of the Mississippi murderer, 
Yergcr. 
The Boston Transcript says that the Presi- 
dent goes about quietly and the machinery of 
Government runs so smoothly, that, were it 
not lor the opposition papers and the New 
York Sun, the people would be satisfied that 
we are beginning to have the longed-for peace. 
The Repubblicaus are entering actively up- 
on the campaign in Pennsylvania. Senator 
Morton of Iudiana is announced to speak in 
Pittsburg ou the 2d of September, and Gov- 
ernor Geary is to address several meetings in 
the northern part of the State. 
“ Vermiculation” is the suggestive title of 
a leading article in the Philadelphia Press, 
which commences: In its fruitless endeavors 
to rid itself of old dogmas and regain a plausi- 
ble position, tbo Democratic party imitates 
nothing so much as the writhing and twisting 
of a suspended worm.” 
The conservative Republicans throughout 
tbe State have become thoroughly convinced 
that the legislature recently elected would re- 
ject the amendment, instead of ratifying it, and 
have therefore appealed to Governor Senter to 
convene the Legislature, and thus defeat the 
object of Andrew Johnson, Bailey Peyton and 
others, who expect to control the new members 
and have them defeat the ratification. 
The ilauch Chunk Gazette, published at the 
home of Mr. Packer, says he is very unpop- 
ular there, even among his own party, and 
“from present appearances he will not carry 
half his party vote in the coal mines. His 
pettish conduct and niggardly want of liber- 
ality toward his own country and town, have 
alienated very many of our citizens who have 
known him longest and best.” 
In a letter to Mr. Corry, of the Cincinnati 
Commoner, Hon. George E. Pugh says: Mr. 
Vailandigham, as you say, wishes a ‘quiet’ 
Canvass. Is he the samo quiet man who sent 
for me at 11 o’clock at night, and required of 
me, as a friend, upon personal adjuration, to 
make tbe application (which I did make) the 
next morning for a writ of habeas corpus? I 
have read of many singular changes; but, of 
all, those of Mr. Vailandigham and yourself 
fill me with most amazement.” 
tecutli Amendment bj the Ne\7 York Legis- 
latuie his uevor been officially communicated 
to the Department of State at Washington. 
As the Legislature did not formally request 
Gov. Hofiman to transmit its action he neg- 
lected to do it. A duly certified copy of the 
concurrent resolution can be taken from the 
Secretary of State’s office at Albany and tor- 
warded to Washington and thus repair the 
mistake. 
Col. W. Stok.es authorizes a denial of the 
statement that ho is in Washington for the 
purpose of procuring the removal of certain 
offleo holders who supported Senter in the re- 
cent elootion in Tennessee. Ho is there to take 
counsel with his friends in regard to the alarm- 
ing condition of Tennessee, soon to revert by a 
system of unparalleled frauds into the control 
o( the rebel Democracy, and especially in re- 
gard to the new perils surrounding the Union 
men of the State. He will lay the facts in his 
possession before the Executive, and then let 
the Administration act as it seems best. 
Wendell Phillips in the course of an ed- 
itorial in the Anti-Slavery Standard says:— 
11 
o pointed out, two Jeati Out the first 
word the South would utter,—once again, on 
her feet,—would he ‘(Repudiation.’ Not that 
she really intends to urge ns to repudiate;—no 
—herjthreat will be pat the sounnsftN debt 
OB I WILL NEVER VOTE ONE DOLLAR TO PAT 
Tatlitft’TiTCLcknotvledijentnt of the Southern debt 
or Repudiation of tht National debt. ThisTstff' 
be the policy. This is the power that lifts John- 
son again into office. Representing such a 
power, Johnses is too strong a man to be safe- 
ly cheated. Hence we think the infamous bar- 
gain will b* fulfilled. The Bankrupt South 
disdains to earn her bread by honest labor. 
She plans to filch it out of the Northern pock- 
ets. The claim to have her war debt paid is 
the means. Our children’s children will sit in 
those Senate chairs before the effort to force 
its payment will bo abandoned. Only a bull 
dog’s uurelaxing grip can fitly image a pauper 
scoundrel’s longing for what never was bis.” 
The loleruniioual Bob! Bnce. 
We gather from various sources the follow- 
ing facts and comments on the great race that 
took place on the Thames, Friday. The follow- 
ing items are from the Boston Post’s special: 
DISTINGUISHED SPECTATOBS. 
The best places to see the race were taken by Americans. The party from the American 
yacht Dauntless had a whole house to them- 
selves. Mark Smith and a party of American actors were prominent. At Hammersmith, Mrs. John Wood and party, all wearing the Harvard colors, were the guests of the Marquis of Landsdowne. Charles Dickens was on the 
towing path. Charles Keade and the Cheva- 
lier Wvckoff followed the. r.nnf.pnf nnta in tVin 
press steamer. All the regulations were strict- 
ly observed. 
THE BETTING. 
Up to noon the betting was two to one on 
Oxford. Then the Americans began to ar- 
rive and the tide turned. Over §50,000 of American money was lost on the race, besides what was bet outside of England. 
ARISTOCRACY AND DEMOCRACY. 
The following from an editorial in the New 
York Post, written in anticipation of tho race 
seems to us to bo a point not well taken, since 
the youth of Harvard can surely not be regard- 
ed as representatives of American democracy: 
There is another point of significance in this 
contest that does not seem to have been regard- ed at all; that it is a rivalry between the rep- resenta'ives of the higher aristocracy of Eng- and the Democratic element proper of the United Stales. Oxford is the high tory uni- 
versity of England; Harvard is the 
oldest aud richest university of re- publican America. Of course wo em- 
ploy the terms Democratic and Republican 
m uoyarty sense, but as implying the distinct- 
ive character of our American life, social and 
political. Curious, therefore, will it be to con- 
sider this struggle as a trial of endurance and dextetity between the aristocratic and demo- 
cratical elements in their highest types of manly development. 
MB. SMALLEY’S ACCOUNT. 
Mr. Smalley telegraphs the Tribune that Fri- 
day morning opened bright and clear, and the 
absence of an English drizzle increased the 
chances of Harvard’s success. The crew 
passed a good night, though Mr. Simmons 
showed weakness from a severe attack of diar- 
rhea, with which ho has suffered for several 
days. Loring, too, has been troubled with a 
boil which is far from well, but the rest of the 
crew are In splended condition and well full of 
confidence. When the word was given the 
Harvard's’ noted start came into play for their 
oars took the water, iust making 43 strokes to the minute, while tho Oxfords made only 40. For a mile and a half the race was splendid! The Harvards soon drew away from the Ox- 
fords, and kept the lead to Craven cottage, a distance of three quarters of a mile. The Ox- 
fords drew up level just beyond tho Hammer- 
smith bridge, and when off Oheswick, two and 
a half miles from tho start, gained the lead 
and alter that run as they liked. The Oxford 
crew never changed their stroke during the 
race. The stroke of the Harvard’s was irregu- lar. They lost from near Hammersmith, and 
wiien on ^neswicK were rowed to pieces 
though they pulled to the end of a hopeless 
race with magnificent pluck, and that, too, lon» 
liter their strength and control over their 
muscles had failed. In the lust two miles 
;hey had pluck and that only, the coxswain 
steering wide and the stroko being fatally juick. The superiority of Oxford was mani- 
fest throughout, and the race was never doubt- ful after the first half mile, though the Har- vards retained the lead sometime after that point. 
COMMENTS OF THE TIMES. 
The press generally comment at length on the race of Friday. The Times, reviewing the 
contest, says the inferiority of the Americans 
was in a most pardonable point, the steering. Their coxswain undoubtedly lost ground, but not enough to account for the distance be- 
tween the boats at the end of the race. Until the Americans retrieve this defeat they must acknowledge that our style of rowing is the best. The Americans met with perfectly fair plav, and if Englishmen go to America they will meet with similar treatment. May all fu- 
ture international struggles be conducted in the same spirit, and whichever side wins mav 
the vanquished have as little reason to feel re- 
fret for their defeat. 
COMMENTS OF OTnER PAPERS. 
The Newt declares if the Harvards did not 
command success they deserved it, and hopes 
he American yachtmen on the Atlantic will 
ivenge the noble defeat of their countrymen. 
The Star says the Americans will long re- 
nernber the chivalric bearing of their oppo- 
icnts, who, though resolved to win, never for- 
tot that the Harvards were foemen worthy of heir oars. The strife between New aDd Old 
J'^'and on the river from which the Pilgrim p athers started has a historic side, and appeals 
‘“agination of the youth of both coun ^'ninfri .EuK'and had won, the older ountry would have shared in the triumph of 
uhe &tes dpc>ded otherwise. »Ve are sure that the Harvard* would snnnpr 
hebgfobenbyU!! tba“ by oth*? natio^ on 
The New Yorl World comes at this late day 
0 the defence of Mrs. Daniel E. Sickles, who t suys, died an innocent woman, the victim of 
1 cruel and unprincipled husband. Her last 
lays, when she was dying with a broken heart, 
re pathetically described. The World's nari 
ative would meet with more ready credence 
?ere it not that its hostility to the husband of 
ho uufortunate woman is notorious and veno- 
toiw, 
POPHAM CELEBBATiOJf. 
The Clam-Bake and Chowder. 
Speeches by Ex-Got. Washburn, Presi- 
dent Harris, Prof. Packard, Hev. 
He• Wood and olherr. 
The seventh annual celebration of the land- 
ing of Sir George Popham and associates at the 
mouth of Kennebec river, where Fort Popham 
is now located, occurred on Saturday last. 
The steamer Ella, Capt. Mitchell, was charter- 
ed to take those who wished to witness the ex- 
ercises or to make a pleasant excursion to the 
memorable spot. At twenty minutes past 8 
o’clock in the morning the steamer left her 
wharf, and at about 11 o’clock the party, num- 
bering about 200 persons, was safely landed. 
It was supposed more than double the number 
would have taken passage, but for the threat- 
ening appearance of the weather. We found 
about 1000 persons on the ground, who had 
come down and across the river in every con- 
ceivable conveyance, tho most of whom ap- 
peared to take more interest in the living pres- 
ent, with its clams and chowders, than in the 
dead past with its perplexing theories and in 
many instances absurd conclusions. Shortly 
after we arrived tho steamer “Riverside,” from 
Bath, the ’‘Lilly,” from Augusta, and several 
yachts and other small crafts from other places 
landed about 500 more, swelling our numbers 
to sixteen or eighteen hundred. While those 
having the engineering of the celebration were 
oiling the machinery, the people were enjoying 
a clam bake and chowder, or sitting in private 
squads partaking of the repast provided by 
themselves. 
At 12 o’clock the exercises commenced. The 
audience was called to order by S. D. Bailey, 
E'q.,of Bath, who stated the object of the 
gathering and nominated Hon. Israel Wash- 
burn, Jr., President, of the day. Bight Bev. 
Bishop Neely opened the exercises by prayer. 
Gov. Washburn on taking the stand made an 
able and felicitous speech. He spoke of the 
obligation the State was under to those gen- 
tlemen whoso researches had added so much 
to its renown. What, asked he, has Maine 
been doing since Popham landed on this spot 
262 years ago, which question ho answered in 
his usual eloquent way and able manner, by 
referring to the sturdy and intelligent men she 
had raised up and sent to every part of the 
world, to her forests, her manufactures, her 
railroads, her cities and villages, churches, 
school houses, and last, but not least, the great 
enterprise that is to unite Lake Ontario with 
Casco Bay. 
President Harris, of Bowdoin College, was 
then called upon to make a report of his in- 
vestigations at Damariscotta and Pemequid. 
He said at Damariscotta Mills was found a heap 
of oyster shells two or three miles from the 
banks of the river, estimated by Dr. Jackson 
to contain 44,000,000 cubic leet, giving evi- 
dence that oysters in large quantities were 
taken there and eaten by the early settlers. 
Bones ol various kinds of animals were also 
found, together with various implements made 
of stone. 
Rev. Dr. Packard gave a gave a glowing de- 
scription of his visit to Pemequid, with the 
other members of the committee. Fifteen 
hundred people assembled to receive them and 
to render what aid they might require in 
their researches. Evidences of paved streets 
were unmistakable, as the curbing was per- 
fectly distinct Fifty years ago the walls of 
old Fort Frederick were seen, and the evidence 
of there having been a village near it beyond 
all question. Mrs. Hunter, 92 years of age, re- 
members when there were houses on the sup- 
posed streets. There also evidences of a tan- 
nery, &c. 
R. K. Sewell, Esq., of Wiscasset, gave a full 
and highly interesting account of of the Pop- 
ham and Gilbert expedition. He said two ships 
landed at that place, then called Seguin, on 
the 20th of August, 1007. One, named the 
“Siftbf God,L’ was fitted out at Bristol, and. 
commanded by PoptismT 5fie”other, named 
“Mary and John,” was fitted out in London, 
and commanded by Gilbert. The further par- 
ticulars of the rise and progress of that expe- 
dition, its landing at Seguin, the hardships en- 
dured, and the death or early return of all who 
composed it, we refer the curious to a work re- 
cently published by Dr. Cole. Mr. Sewell said 
the first ship built in this country was built 
under the direction of Popham, which made a 
voyage to England; that the first English 
church was erected on that spot, and that Pem- 
equid and other Indian chiefs were accustomed 
to attend religious services there; that Pop- 
ham was the first President of the United 
unaies, naviug ucen regularly elected by the 
colonists. Mr. Sewell suggested a theory that 
Popham died in February and Gilbert succeed- 
ed him; that the “Mary and John” and “Vir- 
ginia” returned to England, but the “Gift of 
God” remained behind with Francis Popham, 
a son of George, and perhaps others, of whom 
there has been no trace. John Smith was one 
of the early men of that time and locality, who 
gave it the name of New England. This John 
Smith has been a leading character in every 
age of the country, and nothing good or bad 
has ever been accomplished in which he has 
not figured. Unlike l’opliam in this respect, 
bis name is more numerously borne than that 
of any other early settler of this country. 
Rev. Dr. Wood was called upon, who said he 
arose more for the purpose of introducing a 
gentleman from London, who had devoted his 
life to historical researches, and who bore tho 
title in England of G. M. B., meaning “Green 
Mountain Boy,” than to make a speech him- 
self. Dr. W. said that a letter written in Lat- 
in had been found by Mr. Bancroft, the histo- 
rian, written by George Popham, while here, 
statiDg that the belief of persons here was 
that within seven days of this spot an ocean 
lies that reaches China. This he thought was 
prophecy uttered 262 years ago, and fulfilled 
this year by the completion of the Pacific rail- 
road. He then called on the gentleman refer- 
red to, Henry Stevens, G. M. B., of London. 
Mr. Stevens said he had been called upon to 
sayan encouraging word, but, said he, you 
don’t need encouragement; you are going too 
fast; you will arouse the jealousy of other 
States and countries; instead of one anniver- 
sary you will soon want two a year; you are 
asking too much; you are asking oyster shells 
to step out of their beds and inform you how 
long they have been there and how they camo 
there, and so of the paving stones and every- 
thing else that Eeems so situated as to arouse 
suspicion that it did not grow there or was not 
placed there by the hand of its Creator. He 
gave a very entevtaing account of tho visit of 
Dr. Wood in England and Germany in search 
of facts in relation to tho Popham expedition. 
Bishop Neely gave tho subject a religious 
turn by showing that Popham was a Christian 
missionary, &c. 
Rev. Dr. Lincoln, of Baltimore, drew a com- 
parison between that spot and Jamestown. 
C. Lewis, Esq., one of the editors of the New 
\ork Pont, made a very able and humorous 
speech, in which he was disposed to indulge in 
a little pleasantry at the expense of the distin- 
guished men who preceded him, especially the 
prophesy mentioned by Dr. AVood. 
The closing speech was made by Prof. Mat- 
thews, of Chicago, formerly of tho Yankee 
Blade. 
It commenced raining about the time the 
speeches closed, and all sought the different 
means of conveyance home. The steamer 
Ella afforded ample protection from the falling 
drops, and we very selfishly said, “let it rain,” 
notwithstanding little bonnets in open boats 
afforded but little protection to tbe beautiful 
wearers. At six o’clock precisely, as previous- 
ly announced we arrived at the wharf in this 
city, showing that Capt. Mitchell’s character 
for being on time on the land is fully sustained 
on the water. 
Cominitltce of the Mafuo Historical So- 
ciety nt Pemoquld. 
®r. Packard and other members of the Maine 
Historical Society appointed to visit Pema- 
quid, in the towu of Bristol, attended to that 
duty Friday. The people in tbe vicinity .made 
it a holiday and it is estimated that fifteen 
hundred persons were present. One school dis- 
trict fitted out a large hay-rack, capable of 
holding forty persons, which was drawn by a 
large number of cattle. To facilitate the busi- 
ness of the committee the inhabitants had 
marked every spot supposed to be of historical 
or antiquarian interest by raising flags and in 
other ways. As thorough an investigation was 
made by the committee as was possible during 
the short time they remained. The results 
Will be fully laid before the public in the forth- 
coming report to the Historical Society. The committee having attended to their duties, a 
meeting was held at wbieh Judge Blaney of Bristol presided. The occasion was a very 
pleasant one, the time being* occupied with 
short speeches and poems, after which tbe 
committee and invited guests sat down to a 
bountiful repast at the mansion of Mr. Tibbetts. 
Kino of the Canadians.—If the Canadians 
arc determined to reach annexation through 
the intermediate step of indepen dencti, instead 
t>f attaining their final destiny at a single step, 
they have a Prince on the spot whom they can invest with the imperial purple for a brief 
reign. It would not be wonderful if Prince 
Arthur’s royal mother thought «f this when 
jug sent him to this country. 
Methodist Camp Meeting at 
Kennebunk. 
At about 6 o’clock this morning the congre- 
gation were called to the stand for the closing 
services. The 221st hymn 
“Anil let our bodies part,” 
was sung, and Kev. J. B. Lapham of Alfred 
led in prayer. The beautiful verse commenc- 
ing 
“My God Is reconciled.” 
was then sung by the whole congregation. 
Bro. Leavitt of Portland, chairman of tho 
committee in a few well timed appropriate re- 
marks tendered the thanks of the committee 
for.the aid they have received,and for the|kind- 
ness and consideration with whieh they have 
been treated by tho brothers and sisters. He 
closed with some affecting remarks. 
Bro. E. Cousins of Kennebunkport then in 
behalf of the congregation, moved that our 
thanks be presented to the committee, for the 
efficient and faithful manner in which they 
have performed the duties of their office. It 
was unanimously adopted. 
Kev A. W. Pottle then moved that in view 
of the very full and appreciative reports which 
have appeared in the Portland Daily Press 
during the progress of the meeting our thanks 
are hereby tendered to the editor and proprie- 
tors of that paper. The motion was unani- 
mously carried. The thanks of the Associa- 
tion and congregation wore also tendered to 
Bro. Colby, for the efficient and able manner 
in which ho has presided and to Officer York 
of Biddeford for the unrivalled tact and faith- 
fulness in preserving order. The benediction 
was pronounced by the Presiding Elder, and 
the congregation dispersed. The tents were 
immediately struck, baggage packed and load- 
ed and the encampment broke up. 
All persons have expressed themselves high- 
ly pleased with the camp meeting, and your 
reporter would here express his appreciation 
of and gratitude for the uniform kindness and 
attention with which ho has been treated by 
fhe committee, the Presiding Elder, Officer 
York and all others with whom he has come 
in contact. 
Festival of tiie Waterville Perch As- 
sociation.—This Association celebrated its 
annual festival this year at North Pond with 
the usual solemnity. As usua', the report of 
the Secretary takes up nearly a page of the 
Waterville Mail. It is worth the room, though 
if there can be too many puns in such a docu- 
ment, we think the report may be open to that 
objection. Bro. Maxham, of tho Mail, in tho 
course of tho proceedings, read letters from 
several ladies (Mrs. Partington is entitled to 
the plural) and gentlemen, declining the invi- 
tation to be present. Tlioso from Gov. Cham- 
berlain and Hon. J. H. Drummond, of this 
city, (the first formal and the last exceedingly 
humorous,) are no doubt genuine, but the rest 
are palpable frauds. Here is the one from 
Gen. Butler: 
Gentlemen .'—Happy to hear your hooks are 
baited for perch. Excuse me, mine are baited 
for eels, Kesp’ly, B. F. Butler. 
Gen. Grant writes as follows: 
GentlemenI have done fishing. Left my 
lines at Kiclimond, when we “wound up the 
bobbin” of the Confederacy. 
Briefly yours, Grant. 
This from A. Johnson: 
Gentlemen:—Your invitation sounds well 
enough, but if you ever blistered your fingers 
on a hot goose you will know how to excuse 
my absence. I don’t know much about that 
particular pond, but my experience in fishing 
in all other northern waters counts mo hut a 
lean string of suckers, gudgeons and land- 
sharks; and if I should ever suing round 
another circle, I shall probably make it too 
small to take in NortUPond. With my regards 
to my numerous fi iends in Maine, 
I remain, &3., A. JonNSON. 
Seymour, Blair, Morrell, of the Home Jour- 
nal, and Mrs. Partington (who says “Ike ’ll 
go”) write the remaining letters. Prof. Math- 
ews, of Chicago, made one of his inimitable 
speeches. Tho following are tho officers for 
ensuing year:—President, Gen. Franklin 
Smith; Vice Presidents, Wm. Macartnex^f? 
B. Broad; Secretary, t,. 
D. Emerson | ^vlmm 
The Champion Fat Man.—Our readers 
will remember the account recently published 
by the picnic held by fat men at Norwalk, Ct. 
Mr. Fisk, to whom as tiie fattest man present 
was awarded the cane and the championship, 
is, it seems, a wag. That cane is composed of 
one hundred varieties of wood, and is to be 
mounted in elegant and costly style as the 
wand of office pertaihing to the presidency of 
the fat men’s association. Mr. FUk now holds 
it by virtue of his 358 pounds, and exhibits it, 
together with a chair 28 inches in width, just 
a comfortable fit for him. Fisk is very fond of 
a good joke, as indeed all corpulent men arc. 
When strangers coma into his saioon, iiict ft* 
quenuy poke fun at lnm about biB size. In re- 
taliation, be is accustomed to tell them that he 
is the smallest boy of six. They look at him 
in consternation. “Good heavens!” they will 
say, “what must the others be?” “Yes,” con- 
tinues John A. P. Fisk, “I am the smallest 
boy of six; but the other five are girls.” When 
his friends come in and ask him how he feels, he 
savs,“I feel very well-wbat there is left of me.” 
His friends think there is a good deal left of 
him. By thus cultivating laughter and eating 
clams—for, says President Fiske, a really fat 
man, one who has a right to claim the distinc- 
tion, loves a baked clam next to his wife—he 
thinks to defy rivalry and retain his avoirde- 
pois and his office. The champion tat man is 
also philosophical viewing the possibility of a 
decline in flesh without fear. For, he says, 
t.hi« rnronlAfiftA mn.v rrrnw hnWl**nanmA in t.h.* 
course of years; aud it may be found grateful 
to surrender the baton because of growing 
slimness. The scales were evidently right 
when they selected this jovial soul—and body 
—as the representative fat man. 
"Steve” is attending the Iledding Camp 
Meeting at Bpping, N. H., and writes us that 
about twelve years ago, a shrewd Presiding 
Elder, who, he says, might in his young days 
have swapped horses for a living, or pitched 
pine slabs from a country sawmill, went up 
there and being captivated with the location, 
immediately took a bond for a deed; then go- 
ing to the directors (of the railroad passing 
through that town,’informed them that if they 
would pay one half the purchase money, he 
would use his influence to have a camp meet- 
ing located there. They readily acceded to his 
request, the camp meeting was established, 
and he then sold off sufficient pine timber to 
pay for the whole lot, saving the sum paid by 
the railroad company for a camp meeting 
fund. The result is that the society has one 
of the finest situations in the country, and 
the railroad company have made money enough 
out of its location to reimburse themselves 
many times over. 
“ Steve, primitive old 
Christian as ho is, notices with sorrow that 
many of the distinguishing features of early 
Methodism are fading out, and fairly groans 
in spirit while recording the fact that many 
church members in attendance use knee cush- 
ions while saying their prayers. He notices 
the knick knacks and gew-gaws, the jewelry 
and ribbons, the flounces and trimmings, with 
the members adorn thomselves, and sigbs for 
the good old days when less attention was paid 
to these things, and more to a “well ordered 
life and Godly conversation.” 
Revival of the Duello.—Owing perhaps 
to the stimulus afforded to birbaric and retro- 
gressive tendencies by late Democratic victo- 
ries, there seems to be quite a revival in the 
matter of duelling in the South. A duel was 
fought at the Oaks,near New Orleans,on Mon- 
day, between a prominent resident of that city 
and a Mississippian. The weapons used were 
rifles, and the distance at which the shots were 
firpfl was fnrfcv TiiU'.fl.n. Af. thft first sTiof.a rmidme 
party was hit and an ineffectual effort was 
made to reconcile the duellists. At the second 
shot the Mississippian and the challenging 
party were fatally wounded. No arrests have 
been made.__ 
The Norway Baso Ball Club must look to its 
laurels. Its name was long since given np by 
editors, compositors and proof readers. And 
now comes a Belfast club, which, as will be 
seen by our special dispatch from Belfast, play- 
ed for the championship of Penobscot Bey and 
Biver, has the cool effrontery to call itself the 
Passagassawaugees! Phoebus, what a name 1 
Plucky.—We are in receipt of a pleasant 
note from the venerable Joshua Dunn of Hollis 
in which he says that although confined to his 
house by reason of his injuries he shall vote on 
election day, if ho has to bo carried on two 
polet. Let the young men make a note of this. 
The N. Y. World characterizes the recent 
attempt at Martha’s Vineyard Camp Meeting 
to get Gen. Butler]to “go] forward for pray- 
ers”, with a view to conversion, as an attempt 
upon the part of the Massachusetts Methodists 
to perform a miracle. 
The very complimentary manner in which 
the Camp Meeting Association at Kennebunk 
recognized the enterprise of the Portlond 
Daily Pbess in publishing its proceedings, is 
hereby gratefully acknowledged by the Edi- 
tors and Publishers of this paper. 
Cbuel Pleasantry — The invitation to 
General Lee to attend the Gettyburg frolic. 
It was like inviting a man to dance at his own 
funeral.—N. Y. Herald. 
In reply to a paper which called Gen. Sher- 
man “thecomiug man,” a Georgia journal says 
it “hopes he is not coming that way again.” 
The Boston papers aro not able to conceal 
tlioir chagrin at the defeat of the Harvard crew 
though they profess not to be disappointed. 
Setebe.—An Oregon paper calls Georgo 
Francis Train a deserter from a comic almanac. 
min .. ■■ iiHian ‘|ft» 
Valuable I’bopebty.—There is a granite 
quarry in Hollis owned by Messrs.- Sam’l, 
John and B. B. Bradbury, which is one of the 
most valuable pieces of property in the State. 
AVe visited it Friday and was surprised to see 
tho magnificent granite that was there being 
rifted. We saw there perfectly straight bolts, 
twenty-seven fei't in length, three feet wide 
aud two feet thick, which equals in quality tho 
best granite brought from Vermont. It weighs 
200 lbs. to the square foot and at the depth of 
ten feet is as white as the Hallowell granite. 
The quarry is about 300 yards from where the 
Portland aud Rochester railroad runs, so that 
it is in an excellent location for transportation 
to other cities. Tho Messrs. Bradbury are en- 
terprising men, masters of their business, and 
stand ready to promptly fill any orders that 
hey may receive. 
The CKors.—Tho reports received at the 
Department of Agriculture since tho first of 
August indicate a decrease of the corn crop in 
comparison with the product of 18G8. The 
diminution of the corn crop in some sections is 
partly mado up by an increased product in sev- 
eral States, including Now Jersey, Pennsyl- 
vania and Delaware. The gross increase in 
the cotton crop will bo diminished by a reduc- 
tion in tho product of North Carolina, Ten- 
nessee, South Carolina, aud Alabama. 
The Scheme of Bolincanx, the Frenchman, 
to increase tho revenues of the government by 
the grant of licenses to gambling houses ranks 
high among tho plans of the Democracy for 
relieving the nation from the load of taxation 
under which it is groaning, Pendleton can 
learn tho rudiments of financo from Bolin- 
caux. 
The Democratic papers are much rejoicing 
because there is not a large attendance at tho 
Gettysburg re-uuion, and commend Gen. Lee, 
—“ the gallant Lee,” tho World calls him— 
and his associates in treason for refusing to 
attend. The fields of Union victory havo not 
even yet ceased to excite unpleasant feelings 
in tho Democratic breast. 
1,otter from Washington. 
Washington, D. C. Aug. 23,18G9. 
To the Editor qf the Press: 
There are two questions agitating the peoplo 
of this city at tho present time. One is tho 
moving of the Capitol, which affects the hold- 
ers of real estate, only, the other, what shall 
be done with the canal, everybody is moro or 
less interested in. 
the canal. 
luo famous canal of this city, about winch 
so much has been said, is some two miles long 
nut* uuiu iniitj aui.iy iceb iu wmiu, uuu uua 
been navigable for about twenty years. The 
waters of the Potomac at high tide flow into 
the canal and cover its bottom, but at low 
tide it lies exposed to the suu, and with the 
thermometer at 103 degrees in the shade, one 
can imagine that tho vapor and noxious gases 
rising from this mass of filth would be any- 
thing but pleasant. This canal is the common 
receptacle of most of the sowers of the city, 
and the common depository of all the filth and 
garbage. Once a year, generally about mid- 
Bummer, the city authorities get alarmed 
about this canal, and tho canal committoo of 
the city council hold a meeting. They held 
one last evening according to established 
usage, and after looking at tho canal and ex- 
amining into its condition, adjourned the samo 
as usual. 
No other city in tho country, would allow 
such a nuisance breeding chills and fevers and 
pestilence to remain thirty days in its present 
condition. But the residents of this city arc 
clinging to the old landmarks. For instance, 
at the Seventeenth street lock, where tho 
canal unites with the Chesapeake and Ohio, 
the latter Company have a venerable lock- 
tender who has not opened the lock for seven- 
teen years, 
time. That 
wshiccure. 
THE TREASURY. 
The Treasury Is getting quite short of cur- 
rency, and while some $75,000 per day is needed 
bank notes companies of New York, who have 
the contract for the printing are remitting only 
about $30,000 per week. This is said to be 
owing to a strike among the plate printers in 
that city. Tho department has not received 
any fifty cent or twenty-five cent scrip, and as 
the old plate are destroyed there can be none 
struck off upon these plates. The result of 
this delay will probably be that the currency 
will hereafter be printed in the Treasury build- 
ing. Prentiss. 
The Item. 
The subject of holding an International Ex- 
hiKitijui in 1871 is still agitated. 
The alarming reports concerning tho Em- 
peror’s health are officially denied. 
McGuire, who murdered his wife at Hart- 
ford, Ct., a week ago, has been arrested. 
A lady out West has given birth to her thir- 
ty-first child, the oldest beingbut twenty-nine 
Burglars carried off $30,000 in cash and bonds 
from tho office of the receiver of taxes, Phila- 
delphia, Friday night. 
The Maine and New Hampshire Association 
of tho New Jerusalem Church will meet in 
Gardiner, Sept. 3d. 
Brigham Young says ho will confine himself 
to one woman if every member of Congress 
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President Grant is to visit Utica during his 
stay at Saratoga, as the guest of Senator Conk- 
ling. 
A newspaper is to be established in the Red 
River country by one of the editors of the To- 
ronto Globe. 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison is displeased with Mr. 
Peabody because of his alleged Southern sym- 
pathies. 
The Gentleman’s Magazine has an article 
which argues that the Chinese were the first 
discoverers of America. 
One ol tho lady performers in Yankee Rob- 
inson’s circus was robbed of $6,400 in money, 
jewelry and other property while sho was per- 
forming at Clyde, New York. 
Mrs. Clark of Coutookookvillo, N. H., has 
recovered $200 against Mrs. George of that 
place, on account of a dog belonging the latter 
having bitten Mrs. Clark’s little boy. 
The President received the news of the defeat 
of tho Harvard boat crew on tho summit of tho 
White Mountains. He simply remarked, “Well, 
I am very sorry to hear it.” 
A New York dispatch says that the Harvards 
have challenged the Oxfords to another trial, 
to take place next Friday, and that the propo- 
sitions to that effect have been partially agreed 
to by the Oxfords. 
The tobacco crop iu and about the neighbor- 
hood of Lynchburg is almost a total failure 
in consequence of tho drouth. Lynchburg pa- 
pers report the market thero a3 active, hut 
add that tho prices paid have ranged higher 
than at any time since the war. 
The performance of “Prof. Jenkins,” who 
rode across the gorge below Niagara Falls on 
a velocipede which he propelled along a rope 
stretched across the chasm, did not pay. If 
this indicates a healthier public taste than 
there has been, it is good news. 
President Grant ascended Mount Washing- 
ton Friday and dined at the Tip-Top House. 
Tho sky was clear, tho weather cofhlortably 
cool, atm tho l'resiaeut greatly enjoyed the 
beautiful mountain scenery of the Granite 
State. 
It is stated that Mr. Peabody’s recent $30,000 
donation to Lee’s college is said to consist 
principally in State stocks, which were lost in 
tho European steamer Arctic, and which have 
never yet been rescued, consequently this gift 
is not expected to bo of much benefit to the 
institution. 
Rather an extraordinary copartnership in 
business has been established in Canada. 
Moses Maybaum, who ran away from Newark, 
leaving his creditors minus $40,000, has asso- 
ciated himself with one Max Bochin, who ran 
away from Boston because implicated in a rob- 
bery of gloves in this city. 
Tom Hughes, the English author, in accept- 
ing tho office of referee, at the request of the 
Harvards, for the international boat race, 
wrote in reply to our boys—“I shall he happy 
to serve if acceptable to both parties. I should 
lie if I said I hope you will win, hut I do hope 
that at the finish the bow of your boat will be 
at the stroke oar of Oxford.” 
A Boston wife, seeing her husband enter a 
restaurant with two disreputable women, man- 
aged to pick his pocket without being ob- 
served. The husband discovered his loss, had 
one of the Cyprians arrested, went homo and 
told tho story of his loss to his wife. The good 
womau immediately restored the money to 
the erring husband, simply telling him to “go 
and sin no more.” 
Tho project for a great national university 
in the city of New York—to rival the great 
European universities—is again agitated. It 
was mentioned by the philologists at Pough- 
keepsie, and was discussed by the university 
regents of Albany, and is now in the newspa- 
pers. It is proposed to make that shadow of a 
name, the University of tho State of New 
York, a living soul, and place it in the metrop- 
olis where libraries, scientific collection and 
other indispensable adjuncts of a university 
are available. 
The Duke of Montpensier is accused of hav- 
ing been guilty of a most contcmptiblo aot for 
the purposo of gratifying a malicious spirit of 
revenge against liis sister-in-law, ex-Queen 
Isabella of Spain. Tlie Duke bought at a very 
high prico a number of letters written by tlie 
Queen to ono of her former favorites at a time 
when their relations were of a most intimate 
nature. These letters he has caused to be re- 
produced in large numbers by means of a pho- 
tographic process, and to be distributed nil over 
Spain, where they liavo ol course produced a 
great scandal. 
Rev. Dr. Peter Carlwright, the celebrated 
Methodist preacher has nearly completed bis 
fiftieth year as a presiding elder, and at the 
session of tlie Illinois Conference, at Liucoln, 
on tbo 24th ot September, a sort of serious ju- 
bilee will bo held in his honor. Tlie programme 
ef proceedings includes: 1. Religions exercises 
by tv,1 a clergymen. 2. Reading of a list of ail 
the appointments Dr. Cartwright has ever 
held. 3. Address. 4, Response by Dr. Cart- 
w right, with a review of liis whole life. 5. Thir- 
teen distinct addresses by as many different in- 
dividuals. G. Four distinct addresses by va- 
rious conferences. As soon as it is over, tlie 
Doctor is going to California—and small blame 
to him. 
A curious marriage occurred last week in St. 
Louis. A stone-blind bridegroom was led by 
bis blushing bride to the altar of a Justice of 
the Peace. That honest and benevolent func- 
tionary felt it to be bis duty to inform the poor 
blind man that the chosen of liis heart was, 
really ono of the ugliest women in the werld- 
and that she liad already, to his certain knowl- 
edge, buried two husbands. To this the bride- 
groom responded that ho had seen the lady a 
great many years ago, and that, according to 
tlie best of liis recollection, she was then “a 
thing of beauty” and “a form of life and 
light.” As the uufortunato man insisted upon 
beiuggnarried to this dream of his earlier and 
happier days, tbo knot was tied; but tbo Jus- 
tice swore that be couldn’t iu conscience take 
a feo for doing it; and so the poor victim was 
led away rejoicing. 
State News. 
ANDBOSCOOOIN COUNTY. 
Tbo Farmers and Mechanics’ Club ol Minot 
and Hebron held its annual meeting at AVest 
Minot ou the 21st inst., electing the following 
officers for ilie current year: Isaiah Wood- 
man, President; S. O. Atkins, Vice-president 
AYm. C. Hall, Secretary ami Treasurer. At 
an adjourned meeting held on AVedncsdav, it 
was decided to liavo a Cattle Show and Fair 
ou the 13tli and 14th of October. 
E. P. Furlong & Co. of Mechanic Falls are 
extensively engaged iu tbo manufacture of 
Folding Bosoms. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Tho following nominations were made at tlie 
Hichborn party Convention, held at Bridge- 
water on Monday: For Senator, Isaac Hacker, 
Fort Fairfield; Sheriff, G. H. Smith, Houlton; 
Treasurer, J. It. Weed, Littleton;' County 
Commissioner, Ephraim Joyt Sherman. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Mr. Jacob N. Norton of Gardiner, who has 
been one of the teachers at Westbrook Semi- 
nary for the past year, has been selected by 
tho Trustees of that thriving institution to take 
the management of the school during the ab- 
sence of tho newly-elected Principal, Eev. J. 
C. Snow, who proposes to devote the coming 
year to visiting tho best institutions of learn- 
ing and inspecting the various systems of 
teaching. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Tho Lewistou Journal says that only two or 
three of the pioneer settlers are now living in 
Guilford, one of whom is Dea. Zobulon 1\ 
Grover, who built the first log house upon the 
sito of his present residence, about 60 years 
ago, 11 years before the State was admitted in- 
to the Union. He is now in his 80th year, hav- 
ing reared a large family, all of whom have 
proved useful members of society, and having 
‘brought to” a tract of land which is one of 
tha largest and best farms in this section, 
toiling almost incredibly. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The neighbors and friends of John Brown 
of Dexter, (who is disabled by sickness) to the 
^tJJSsiiwitiiwtilF^WWrt^fiveJrecen and cut twenty-five acres of grass and when 
made into bay, put the same into his barns. 
About nine o’clock Thursday evening, the 
barrel factory owned by Messrs. W. H. Brack- 
ett & Co. in Orouo, was entirely destroyed by 
fire, together with steam engine, and other 
machinery and quite an amount of stock. The 
loss was about $6000, and we learn from Mr. 
Fuller that there was an insurance of $2,000 
Bn the property. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The Democrats oflslesboro have nominated 
Capt Calvin W. Sherman, of that town, as 
candidate for representative to the Legislature 
for the class composed of Islesboro, Nortbport 
and Lincolnviile. He is a popular man and 
his friends say he will be elected. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Dr. C. H. Milliken of Cherryfield has been 
appointed Examining Surgeon for Pensioners 
in place of Dr. Warren Hunter, removed to 
Philips. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Mr. John Pennell of Kittery, nearly 78 years 
old, tvanren rrom nts residence at lower Fore- 
side, to Portsmouth and back on Thursday. 
There are but two older meu in tho town. 
An effort is being made to have a Post Band 
of 16 pieces at ICittery Navy Yard. The Get- 
tysburg arrived at quarantine with two cases 
of yellow fever. The California was put into the Dock Monday. The Wyoming recently 
placed upon the ways is about used up. The 
steam fire engine building at the Yard is near- 
ly completed. 
I*oi*tlaiMl and Vicinity. 
V«w AvIvcMiarmeiifR ihia Drt. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Great Living Curiosities. 
Card—S. Scliryver. 
Palent Wood-Sow. 
Horse for Sale—L. A. Foster. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Sale—R. A. Bird & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT column. 
Timber Lands—Alva Shurtkfl. 
Girls Wanted—d. T. Lewis & Co. 
Schooner for Salt—J. S. Crockett. 
Houses for Sale—Geo. F. Foster. 
The Bulls and the Bears of the Peach 
Market.—For the past week the bulls have 
kept a still' upper lip in the peach market, and 
refused to turn hears, although the only Bruin 
was having everything his own way with tho 
multitude, who were perfectly willing to take 
the peaches as they came withont picking the 
choicest fruit. Maloney found he had made a 
nice little corner and determined to see tho 
hattio through,even if, by some unlucky chance 
the tide should turn in favor ol his enemies, 
and defeat should be to hi in what it was to the 
Harvards, a dire-reality, from too many and 
too cheap poaches. Consequently on Saturday 
he appeared ou the field, hut behold! the trans- 
formation! The bulls had become heats, and 
instead of one there were three wagons loaded 
with fruit to be disposed of to the lowest bid- 
der. Ono cart load of fruit was given away by 
Maloney, and Perkins came down to five cents 
a dozen. The result of tho affair was that all 
the fruit in the market was sold out or got rid 
of in some way by night, and it is currently 
believed that every man, woman and child in 
the city had a good square meal of fruit yes- 
terday. It is said that it isj an “ill wind that 
blows nobody do good,” and we think our peo- 
ple are of the impression that if a little contest 
of the same sort should take place in all kinds 
of provisions and necessaries, a'millenium to 
the public would be the result. 
Secretauy Robeson and Party.—The com- 
mittee of tho City Government returned from 
Boston in the late train on Friday evening, 
having had an inverview with Admiral Porter, 
and several of tho distinguished individuals 
composing the party on the Tallapoosa. Tboy 
expressed thanks for the invitation of the City 
Government to them to visit Portland, and 
pwmu mai ib was men iiueilllOIt lO Tlslt lUO 
city, probably ou Thursday next. They de- 
clined a public reception, but hinted, so rumor 
says, that claui-bako would prove acceptable, 
and the same Madame Rumor also says that it 
is the intention ot the City Government to 
give them ono at Freeport. 
Police.—Officer Philbroolce farrested a man 
named John Hennessey, on Saturday night, 
who was intoxicated and whom he found pick- 
ing the marks from a coat which he suspected 
was stolen. 
Officer Downer arrested a man named Wil- 
liam Lunt, yesterday morning, for the suppos- 
ed larceny of four five dollar bills from the 
house oi Henry Jordan, of Cape Elizabeth. 
Lunt was over at Jordan’s, and after he lift 
Mr. Jordan missed the money irom a coat 
hanging in one of the rooms up stairs. On 
Friday Lunt had sold his own coat, being hard 
up, and on Saturday he was known to have 
three five-dollar bills in his possession. 
There was also ono plain drunk in the sta- 
tion last night and seven lodgers. 
_ 
Quarterly Report Relief Committee, 
G. A. R.—The Relief Committee of the Grand 
Army of the Republic have made their report 
for the quarter ending June 30th, which is as 
follows: 
Relief paid out.$1053.44 Whole number o! lumilice aided.52 
Paid to Comrades of Post.$35.50 
Number ot lomilies aided residing In till1 city.50 
o out of 44 .2 
Passes giveu over railroads to dostituie soldiers—5 
Money has also been given to destitute sol- 
diers to send them to different parts of the 
country, not included in this report. 
The Weather.-Saturday morning was very 
fine, with the thermometer at 71. At noon the 
sky was overcast, with a cold wind, and it 
rained all the afternoon, with heavy showers 
in the evening and during the uight. Yester- 
day was a splendid day, the thermometer stand- 
ing at 7o. In tbe evening there was a slight 
shower, between 8 and 9 o’clock, just enough 
to dampen the sidewalks slightly, after which 
the stars shone brightly. 
Aged Men’s Society.—Another prelimina- 
ry meeting of the aged men of Portland was 
held Saturday night, forty or fifty gentlemen 
being present, and a commendable degree of 
interest being felt in the proposition to form a 
permanent organization The committee of 
arrangements, through their chairman, report- ed in favor of an excursion on Tuesday (to- morrow) on board the steamer Gazelle, start- 
ing from Custom House wharf at 9 o’clock The tickets will he $1.10 and will he delivered 
as gentlemen go on board. In order to facili- 1 tate tho delivery of tickets it is desirablo that 
the exact change should he in readiness. The 
committee recommend that, on the return of 
the boat to the wharf, a procession be formed 
and that a line of march bo taken up through 
Exchange street. This suggestion strikes us 
as an admirable one, A more interesting and 
impressive spectacle than so large a minil>, r of 
our oldest and most respected citizens passing 
through the street in this way it would he diffi- 
cult to imagine. We feel rure that they will 
receive a perfect ovation as they pass up the 
street. An organization will bo effected on 
hoard the steamer. The association is to be 
known as the “Aged Brotherhood.” 
Mr. Charles Sumner whose serious illness 
was reported in a dispatch received at the 
Merchants’ Exchange, Saturday alternoon, is 
no relation to Hon. Charles Sumner. Much 
anxiety was felt in this city on account of the 
happily unfounded intelligence of Mr. Sum- 
ner’s illness. We are indebted to Mr. Austin, 
the operator at the Western Union office for 
the correction. 
The New Enoland Faib.—Dr. Boring of 
Salem has been invited to deliver the opening 
address at the Fair, Gov. Chamberlain hav'mg 
been compelled to decline on account of ill 
health. Tho contract for the bridge to Fluent’s 
Hall, we are told, will be awarded this morn- 
ing and work proceed at once. The contractor 
will have just seven days to complete it in. 
Accident.—We are sorry to hear that little 
Emma Zitkov, aged eight years, the daughter 
of tho popular proprietor of tho Germania Ho- 
tel, bad the misfortune to fall from a little cart 
in which she was standing, yesterday morning, 
and to fracture her arm. Dr. Small was called 
and set tho limb, and at last accounts tho little 
sufferer was doing well. 
Fire.—1Tho alarm of firo from Box 25, Sat- 
urday morning was caused by fire being dis- 
covered in the work-room of the stove store of 
O. M. & D. W. Nash, No. 6 Exchange street. 
-Not much damage was done by fire, but the 
stock in the lower stories was somewhat dam- 
aged by water. Insured. 
The I’astry or the Season—“pi’’—print- 
er’s “pi.” The non-appearance of the Sunday 
Advertiser yesterday morning is accounted for 
by the fact that just as it was going to press 
one of the forms went to “everlasting smash.’ 
The Republican State Committee meets 
in this city Thursday, Sept. 2, instead of Tues- 
day, as stated in our paper of Saturday. 
The Fall term of Gorham Seminary com- 
mences to-morrow, J. Webb, A. M. Principal. 
Wanted.—Four boys about 12years old. 
Cooia Hassan, 9!) Exchange. 
Everybody preserving fruit should buy the 
Hero Jar, for salo by 
Kendall & Whitney, 
Market Square. 
High Street Pab'Cm.—There will be an 
adjourned meeting of the High Street Parish 
at the new vestry this, Monday, evening, Aug. 
30th, at 71-2 o’clock. 
A full attendance of the members is desired. 
■w^^gOTAiN^CuRE for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhea," Sec'.MASfUVflHOlim Mifc. 
tubs. It gives instant relief. It if a certain 
cure. Price 50 cents. Prepared only by Ed- 
ward Mason, Apothecary, Portland. 
_augl7dlaw8w 
New England Fair at Portland, ftfe., 
September 7th-10ih, 1*69. 
TBANSPOSTATION ARRANGEMENTS. 
The tollowing lines of transportation in New 
England will carry and return stock and arti- 
cles for exhibitors on condition that freight 
shall be prepaid, when shipped, and the money 
refunded by the railroad companies, on pre- 
sentation of a certificate from the Secretary of j the Fair, stating that the stock or articles have ; 
been on exhibition, aud have not been sold, 
viz. 
Fitchburg Railroad; Connecticut and Pas- 
sumpsic River Railroad; Portland and Kenne- 
Dec Kail roan; Eurepean and North American 
Railroad; Maine Central Railroad; Grand 
Trunk Railway; Rutland and Burlington Rail- 
road; Androscoggin Railroad; BostoD, Hart- 
ford aud Erie Railroad; Portsmouth, Great 
Falls and Conway Railroad; Northern Rail- 
road ; Concord and Cheshire Railroad; Boston, 
Concord and Montreal Railroad; Worcester 
and Nashua Railroad; Eastern Railroad; Ver- 
mont and Massachusetts Railroad; Boston and 
Lowell Railroad; Boston and Maine Railroad; 
Providence and Worcester Railroad? Ports- 
mouth, Saco and Portland Railroad; Portland 
and Rochester Railroad, aud tho Portland, 
Damariscotta and Waldoboro’, and Portland, 
Bangor and Machias lines of steamers. The 
International Steamship Company (Portland, 
Eastport, Calais and St. John), will carry aud 
return, free, all freight for the exhibition, live 
stock excepted. 
The following lines will carry passengers du- 
ring the week of the Fair at one half the regu- 
lar rates, or one fare for tho round trip, viz.: 
Eastern Railroad; Boston and Maine; Ports- 
mouth, Saco and Portland; Portland and Ro- 
chester; Portland and Kennebec; Somerset 
and Kennebec; Androscoggin; European and 
North American; Maine Central; Grand Trunk 
Raiiway; and the Portland, Damariscotta and 
Waldoboro’, and Portland, Bangor and Ma- 
chias lines of steamboats. The International 
Steamship Company will also carry passengers 
at their regular excursion rates (being a reduc- 
tion of nearly one-lialf.) 
Arrangements will be made with responsible 
parties to transport articles from the depots to 
the ground and halls, at reasonable rates, pro- 
vided the exhibitor gives due notice to the Sec- 
retary of tho time of his expected arrival with 
goods. 
Exhibitors take the risk of transportation. 
By order of the Board of Managers, 
Samuel L. Boardmax, 
Secretary. 
Portland, Aug. 23. aug26dlw 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
City Liquor Agency. 
All persons who may have occasion to use 
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechani- 
cal purposes, are informed that tho City Agen- 
cy is supplied with articles of excellent quali- 
ty, selected expressly lor these purposes. No 
liquors will be sold at the Agency except those 
purchased of the State Agent, and they can be 
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as cer- 
tified in the certificates of analysis from the 
State Assayer. The price list has been revised, 
aud only .sufficient profit will be charged to 
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive 
public approval. Per Order 
Committee oh Liquor Agency. 
June 17,1860. dtfsn 
Wanted Immediately. 
AN active, capable bov, 17 to 19 years of age, who resides in this city; one who is wanting to learn the Apothecary business. No other need ap- ply. Good recommendations required. Apply at once at the Daily Advdrtiscr Office. Aug 4-dtlsn 
Sanctioned by the Management. 
New England Fair Reporter 
GEO. O. GOStSE,...Editor, 
O. O. NEWUALL,.. 
With the approval of the Board of Management ot 
the New England Fair, to be held in Portland on the 
7th, 8th, 9th and 10th days of September mxt. we 
propose to issue a daily paper with a guarant^dcir- 
cutatiun of 5,000 copie. daily, ora tottl of 
40,000 copies during the holding of tha F^r. 
popular distribution, containing 01 £7® futeresi Ing discussions and 
with a verbatim report of Gov. Joshua L. Cham- 
DEKLAIN’8 Address, to be delivered Sept. loth. « 
The object ot the publisher is to sow broadcast the 
many teachings an.l experiences of our ablest men, 
in every part ot mechanical and agricultural indus- 
tries arts anti sciences, among the many thousands 
who will undoubtedly visit our city during the exhi- 
b ins desirable that parties wishing to advertise 
should engage the space they wish to occupy at once. 
Terms of Advertiaiog. 
Ope square, one insert ion,.$1.00 
Each additional insertion,. \jq 
Halt column, first insertion,.. 8 50 
Each adiiitional insertion,.*.!*.*.*.. 4 25 Onecolnmn. one insertion. 17*00 
Each additional insertion,. g*50 
Per square tor whole editiou.....! .!!!!!’.!! 2^50 
Copy of AdvcrtiM-mcut. ahonld hr left at 
ihe Transcript 0«cc, Printer* Exchange. 
113 Exchange Hired. 
All Letters should be addressed to Gko. O Gmssb, Argus Office, or O. O. NkwhaIl. Transcript Office, Portland, Maine. july5do$ut-tf 
8*25.00 per Day! 
Agents Wanted; male and temalc; Local and Traveling. Business new, light and bonorable Steady employment the year round. No caniial 
required. Address BEEVES & CO., No.78 NaLnii street, New York. g6wlytu | 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
GREAT LIVING 
CURIOSITIES! 
To be seen In Portland, 
Until after the Fair, 
L’omiiipnfins Monday August 30th, 
At Market Square. 
▲ rrob'em for Naturalists and most learned men ot 
the age. 
HERCULES, 
A PERFECT BULL, father of offspring, having 
teats and giving milk in largo quantities. 
The Cow Beauty. 
Wonder of the age, having a HORN growing on her 
back, also 5 LEGS, 2 TAILS, 2 UDUEltS, and giv- 
ing milk on her back the same as underneath. Also, 
CYCLOPE, 
Offspring of these animal?,having only ONE RYE. 
in the centre of the forehead, an t » TAIL OVKB 
THE EYE. 
any person Is not satisfied with this Exhi- 
bition, their money will be refunded. 
Admission £.3 Cents. 
P. 8. Special explanations of the Great Cow with 
Five Leg?, will be given to Ladies every afternoon. 
MgSO-SUdlw 
8. SCIIIt YVEll. 
Licenced Pawn Broker 
Mourf adrnnrfd ou all kind* of personal 
property, on Jewelry, Diamonds, 
Carpets, Ac 
KST*Unredeemed Goods for sale at low prices. 
10 Middle St., Plummer:s Block. 
au3'Jsn-d3w« 
F(7h ^ALE ! 
A FINE BAY MARE. (5 jcais old, warranted per- fectly sound and kind; also UGIIT OPEN 
BUGGY, SLEIGH, HARM ESS, HAY CUlTEK.&c. 
This property belonged to the late N. A. Foster. 
For particulars address 
L. A. FOSTEB, Press Office, 
auJOsulf Portland. 
Wonderftil Patent Wood-Saw. 
WARRANTED to saw a cord of wood per hour. The owner can he seen at the Gorham Hou* e, 
Gorham, Me, any day this week. 
State and County Rights for sale. auGOanlw 
Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup. 
Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Con- 
sumption, Liver Complaint ami Dyspepsia, it taken 
according to directions. They arc all three to be 
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach, 
relax the liver and put it to work; t lien the appetite 
becomes good; the tood digests ami makes good 
blood; the patient begins to dig- — 
'MMHMflltafiililMfof and the patient 
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is the ouly 
way to cur e consumption. 
To thesethree medicines Dr J H Schcnck ol Phil- 
adelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the treat- 
ment of Pulmonary Consumption. The Pulmonic 
Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the lungs, nature 
throws it off by an easy expectoration, lor w leu the 
phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will vhrow it ^ 
oft, and the patient has rest and’he lur. begin to 
heal. 
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills 
must be freely used toeleanse the stomach and liver 
so that the Pulmonic Syrup and the lood will make 
good blood. 
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act uj»on the liver, re- 
moving all obstructions, relax the ducts of the gall 
bladder, the bile starts treely, and the liver is s<*on 
relieved: the stools will show what the Pills can do; 
nothing nas ever been invented except calomel (a 
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use unless 
with great care,) that will uulock the gall bladdir 
and start the secretions ol the liver like Schenck’s 
Mandrake Pills. 
Liver Complaint is one ol the most prominent 
CoiiMuniitlinn. 
Schenck's Seaweed Tonk in a gentle stimulant and I alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this 
{•reparation la ma<lo oi, ».-***«»» the stomach to throw 
out the gastric juico to dif-solvo the lood with tho 
Pulmonic Syrup, and It is made Into good blood 
without fermentation or souring in the stomach. 
The great reason why physicians do not cure Con- 
sumption ia, they try to do too much; they giveaied- 
icine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to atop night 
sweats, hecti.; lover, and by so doing they derange 
the whole digeati vc powers,locking up the secretions, and eveutually the patient sinks aud dies. 
Dr Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop 
a cough, night sweats, chills or lever. Remove the 
cause, aud they will stop of their own accord. No 
one can l>e cured ot consumption, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unless 
the liver aud stomach are made healthy. 
If a person has consumption, oi course the lungs 
in seme way are diseased, either tubercles, absesses, 
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs 
are a massofintlammation and East decaying. In such 
cases what must be done? Tt is not outy tho lungs that are wasting, but it is the whole body. The 
stomach and liver have lost their power to make 
blood out of food. Now the only chance is to take 
Dr. Schenck's three medicines, which will bring up a 
tone to the stomach, tho patient will begin to want 
food. It will digest easily and make good blood; then 
the patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as tho blood begins to grow, the lungs comrnc nco to heal 
up, and the patient gets healthy and well. This is the only way to cure consupmtion. 
When there Is no lung disease and only liver com- plaint and dyspepsia, Selienck’s Seaweed Tonic and 
Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without the Pulmonic 
Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely in all bil- ious complaints, as they are perfectly harmless. 
Dr Schenck,who bus enjoyed uninterrupted health for mauy years past, and now’ weighs 22ft pounds, 
was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very last stage ot pulmonary consumption, his physician hav- 
ing pronounced his case hopeless and abandoned him to his late. He was cured by the aforesaid medicines 
and since his recovery mauv thousands similarly al- flicted have used Dr Schenck’s preparations with the 
same remakable success. Pull directions accompany each, making it noi absolutely necessary to per- sonally see Dr Schenck, unless patients wish their 
lungs examined, and or this purp se he is profess- ionally at his Principal Office, Philadelphia, every Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be ad- 
dressed. He is also professionally at No 32 Bond St 
New York, every other Tuesday, and at No 35 Han- 
over st, Boston, every other Wednesday. He giv- advice tree, but lor a thorough examination with his 
Respirometer the price is #5. Office hours at each 
city trom 9AM to 3 PM. Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic 
each $150per bottle, or §7.50 a halt dozen. Man- 
drake Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN «& CO. 
38 Hanover St, Bostou, Wholesale agents. For sale 
by all druggists. lull gKtf 
American Peerless Soap. 
The Best FAMILY SOAP in the World ! 
And so pronounced by the most scientific analy- tical chemists. No Soap ever introduced to the pub- lic has carved its way into so general u?e in so short 
a space ot time as the Peerless, simply for the reason 
that it possesses greater merit than any other known 
brand. 
fi-P~Ask your Grocer for PEERLESS SOAP, and take no other. june‘J8-2insN« 
Ellis* Iron Bitters, 
Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becom- 
ing watery and weak, giving a heallhy complexion, restore tho appetite, invigorate the system, and are 
vary palatable. '1 heso bitters are recommended to all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to 
impart tone and strength to the system, not given by bitiers merely stimulant in their effects; which, al- though they may possess tonic, vegetable properties, cannot give the strength to the blood which the 
Iron Bitters will give. 
Prepared by Wat. Ellu, Chemist. For sale in 
Portland by Grosman & Go., 305 Congress street, 
je 21-ilCm sn 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tho world; 
J-"M'.i-vinu liaium.w, 1 Vll.llMx.MJ~ 
stantanoous; no disappoint went: no idiculous tints: 
remedies the ill effects of bad dye*; Invigorates and 
leaves tbe hair soft and beautiful black nr brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perform rs, and properly 
applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond »t, N. T 
June 3-» xd&wlyr 
Words of Wisdom 
FOR Torso VEX, 
Outlie Ruling Passion in Toulli anil Early Manhood, 
will) sklf HELP for the Krring and unfortunate.— 
Sent in sealed letter envelopes, Iree ol charge. Ad- 
dress. HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Phil*, 
delphia. Pa »xirav2gdJfcw3m 
new ahvkktisKiMkxts. 
Timber Lands for Sale 
A FINE Lot of Pino Timber, containing twenty acres, mote or less, and sltua ed Immediately 
on Iho line of the Grand Trunk Railway at South 
Paris. 
The above lot contains In addition to to the timber 
some ten acres of cleared land and several desirable 
house lots. For tuithcr information enquire of 
Aid A SflUKTleKirir, 
au3Cdeo<12w&w1w South Parte Me. 
jj For Sale. 
SCHOONER Albatross. at>out 60 tons, old tonnage Elat: will carry 60.000 lumber or rsH) casks ijme. Well found in chains, anchors and rijjgiug — Sails mostly now. Price about 41600. 
Apply to J. S. CROCKETT, 
87 Commercial S*. Portland An? 14, I860. au.fOdlw 
M. C. M. 
A Staled Meeting of the Maine Charitable Me- chanic Association will be hold in the Library Room Thursday Evening. Sept 2, at 7 1-2 o’clock * au30td STEPHEN MARSH, Ut^y 
Jlouseti for Sale I 
BEST investment in real estate that has ever been otterod in Portland, for ea-h or part credit — will he routed il not add litis week, 
GEO. P. EOSTER, 97 Corner Bracked nud Walker Stree’ts 
August 30. cut It 
Wanted Immediately. 
rpWKNTY-FIVK goni Coat Makers to work in X the shop, good prices and plenty ol work, a]*., gitl to run a Singer Sealing Machine, apnlv to 
J.T. LEWIS 
an30-lw 58 & ISO Middle Street. 
? A Y., L 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGKATO TO TIIE 
PORTLAND DAILY P»ESSf 
---- 
Monday Morning, August 30, I860. 
•MAINE. 
TIIE PENOBSCOT BASE BALL CHAMPIONSHIP, 
ISpeeial Dispatch by International Line.] 
Belfast, Aug. 38.—The second match gamt 
of base ball between the l'enobscots of Baugo 
and the Passagassawaugees of Belfast, (or tip 
championship of tlie Penobscot Bay and River 
came off here yesterday. The day was coc 
and fine, and a large crowd of spectators wer 
in attendance. Eight innings were played b; 
the Belfast club scoring forty, and nine inning 
were played by the Bangor club scoring fifty 
three. The Bangor club refused to play tin 
Belfast boys their ninth inning, alleging tha 
it had become too dark. The umpire decide 
the game in favor of the Belfast club. Conshl 
erable feeling and ill will was engendered be 
tween the clubs. The Bangoreans would m 
doubt have won the game if they had played i 
out. 
WALDO HICHBOKN CONVENTION. 
The Waldo County Temperance Conveutioi 
was held here to-day. The .attendance was 
quite large, and the proceedings entertaining 
Tlie following nominations wore made: Sena- 
tors, Dr. A. J. Billiugs of Freedom and Dr. A 
W. Rich of Jackson; County Commissioner 
Freeman Atwood, of Monroe; County Treas 
urer, H. J. Woods of Belfast. The meeting it 
the afternoon was largely attended. Speecbei 
were made by Rev. Mr. Hathaway, Rev. Mr 
Bailey, Dr. A. J. Billings, Hon. N. G. Hioli 
born and others. Waldo. 
TREASURER SPINNER ON COUNTERFEITS. 
Washington, Aug. 28.—Treasurer Spinner 
has written a letter in respect to the redemp- 
tion of mutilated currency, and as to any rules 
authorised by the department for detecting 
counterfeits, iu which lie says: “No instructions 
have been issued by the department relative to 
the mode of ascertaining the genuineness ,ol 
United States notes, hut the decisisn as to tilt 
character of the notes presented them has been 
left to the discretion of tlie officers themselves. 
The department never promulgated or approved 
any system or sets of rules for the detection ot 
counterfeits, for the reason that it is believed 
that no general rules can be laid down which 
would render all persons who might study them 
of suspected notes with those known to bo 
genuine, good natural discernment and famil- 
iarity with tho different kinds of notes are 
requisite to enable a person to distinguish coun- 
terfeits from genuine notes with certainty.” 
FINANCIAL. 
The Acting Secretary of the Treasury has 
directed the Assistant Treasurer at New York 
to continue the purchase of bonds and tho sale 
of gold during September to tho same extent 
and in the same manner. 
HEALTH OF SECRETARY RAWLINS. 
There Is an improvement in the physical con- 
dition of Secretary Rawlins. He role out this 
afternoon. 
SECRETARY BOUTWELL. 
The time of Secretary Boutwell’s return to 
Washington is unknown. 
NO CABINET MEETING. 
There are no indications of a cabinet meet- 
ing this week, or intimations of business that 
readers one necessary. Secretary Rawlins is 
the only head of a department that is now it 
Washington. 
LARGE DISBURSEMENTS IN SEPTEMBER. 
Early in September large disbursements will 
he made on accouDtof pensions. 
CALIFORNIA. 
TBE BURLINGAME TREATY NOT REJECTED. 
San Francisco, Aug. 28 —J. Ross Browne 
contradicts the statement via London that the 
Chinese Government had rejected the Burlin- 
Sarne treaty. He says its ratification is only elerred till the return of the Embassy. 
RECEPTION OF CARL BCHURZ. 
Carl Schurz arrived here last night and re- 
ceived an enthusiastic welcome from the Ger- 
man population, who turned out en masse. 
THE RETRENCHMENT COMMITTEE. 
The Congressional Retrenchment Committee 
has arrived here. 
THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN. 
San Francibco, Aug. 29.—The political cam- 
paign in this State is exciting, the passage of 
defeat of the 15th amendment by the next 
Legislature being the great object in the con- 
test. United States Senators Yates and Kel- 
logg, Republicans, and Hendricks and Thur- 
man, Democrats, and several members of the 
House are taking part in the campaign. 
ILLNESS OF MRS. COLFAX. 
Vice President Colfax is detained at Yo Se- 
mite in consequence of the indisposition ol 
Mrs. Colfax. 
THE PROPOSED EXCURSION EAST. 
One hundred and sixty pioneers have signi- 
fied their intention of .joining the proposed ex- 
cursion east. Invitations from Omaha, Chica- 
go, Pittsburg, Philadelphia and New York to 
entertain them have been accepted. 
RECEPTION OF THE DUKE OF EDINBURG AT TA- 
HITE. 
Correspondence from Tahite gives accounts 
of the splendid reception to the Duke of Ed- 
inburg, but his uncourteous behavior towards 
the French authorities and officers of the Unit- 
ed States steamer Kearsarge provoked the in- 
dignation of even the English residents. 
I • K \ .N «* VI, V A \IA. 
NEWS FROM 1TAYK8’ ARCTIC EXPEDITION. 
I'lHLADELi'HrA, Aug. 28.—The British brig 
Helen, from Ivitgul, Greenland, reports that 
the steamer Panther, with Hayes’ Arctic ex- 
ploring expedition on board, sailed from Ivit- 
gul July 27th for Clisco Island, north of Green- 
land, whence tho Panther was going to Mel- 
ville Bay, Smith’s Sound. Previous to the ar- 
rival at Ivitgul the Panther had been at Julian 
Sahah and Kaasmint, where the expeditionists 
bad been in the interior and taken photographs. 
They were all well on board. 
FIRE IN A COAL MINE. 
New York, Aug. 29.—A special dispatch 
from Wflkesbarre, Penn., dated midnight last 
night, states that in the afternoon a fire broke 
out in the l’iuo Ridge colliery, two and a half 
miles above that place. The lire caught at the 
entrance of the mine and burned with fearful 
rapidity. The wildest excitemeut prevailed as 
thirty men were at the bottom of the mine. 
The fire originated from the explosion of fire 
damp. About a year and a half ago this mine 
took fire and burned furiously for several 
weeks, but was finally extinguished by being 
smothered out. The Superintendent of the 
mine reached Wilkesbarre at 11 o’clock in the 
afternoon, and reported that a'l the men were 
rescued alive. The mine is still burning, but 
the men having been rescued it will soon be 
smothered out. 
TENNESSEE. 
THE WEATHER. 
Nashville, Aug. 28.—The weather is dry 
and hot, the mercury indicating 91 at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon. There are only nine inches ol 
water on Harpath Shoals. 
POLITICAL. 
The Republican meeting re-asscmbled to- 
day, Hon. John Trimble in the chair. Resolu- 
tions were adopted calling upon Governor Sen- 
ter to convene an extra session of the old or 
existing legislature for tho purpose of taking 
notion on the 15th constitutional amendment, 
there being no question in the opinion of the 
meeting of the constitutionality of the election, 
and the validity of that body. These resolu- tions will be submitted to Gov. Scnter imme- 
diately. A committee of eight were appointed 
to prepare and report a memorial to the people 
ol the State and Congress, setting forth briefly and comprehensively the history of the Up 
canvass and election, showing that stupendous 
frauds were perpetrated, pronouncing the elec- 
tion a revolution under the forms oi popular 
election, and protesting against and denying 
its validity. The memorial coversahout 18 pages 
of foolscap and will be published and circulated 
CAICUBUCIJ nnuu„uuu» uiu RVl'm-C* US »HUU cl» 
possible. The memorial does not ask for con- 
gressional or federal intervention. 
NEW YORK. 
GEN. GRANT AT SARATOGA. 
Saratoga, Aug. 28. —President Graut and 
family arrived here this evening by a special 
train from Rutland. Arrangements had been 
made to receive him and a salute was to have 
been fired, bnt the rain fell in torrents all the 
evening, which prevented it. A large crowd 
assembled at the depot and received him with 
cheers. He was taken to Union Hotel, where 
Hon. Charles S. Lester, of the local committee 
made an address of welcome, to which the 
President replied briefly and then retired to 
the cottage reserved for him. 
PLANS OF THE PRESIDENT. 
Saratoga, Aug. 29.—The President leaves 
for Washington Monday morning, hut his fam- 
ily remain here. The President will return 
during the latter part of the week to stay till the middle of September. He intends visiting Utica next week for a day or two, reluming 
t,le County Fair on the 8th, 9tb and 10th of September. 
IOWA. 
SEVERE STORM-CASUALTIES 
Chicago, Aug.28.-Thc heaviest storm of the 
season occurred in Central Iowa last ntolit and resulted in much damage. Tin. 
train on the Rock Island Railroad was on a 
small bridge near Newton, Iowa, when the 
bridge gave way precipitating the locomotive 
and two cars into the water. Barney Lock 
tbe engineer, and Horace Snow, hrakeman’ 
were killed, and Charles Murray, nremaB,had 
liis leg broken. The house of George Wheel- 
er was struck by lightning near the same place 
and Mr. Wheeler was instantly killed. Ai 
Mitchellville, 18 miles east of Newton, three 
houses were struck by lightning, killing out 
mau and severely injuring two others. 
lUssAdlllsKirs, 
FIRE IN BOSTON. 
Boston, Aug. 29.—Fire broke out this mom 
ing iu the bnilding57 Chatham street,occnniet 
by the National Chemical Company and bj 
the proprietors of the Boston Shipping List 
as composing and press room; alsohv Bernare 
Carr, job printer, Charles G. Nnzro, S. p Proc 
tor and others. The fire was supposed to liavi 
been caused by spontaneous combustion o 
some chemical stock of the Chemical Compa 
ny,aiul the press aud printing material of tin 
Shipping List were botli destroyed. The loss 
es in aggregate will be about #20,000, on whicl 
in most instances there is full insurance. 
mixsoiKi. 
I MURDER 
and suicide. 
St. Louis, Aug. 29 —A most horrible murder 
was committed iu East St. Louis yesterday 
morning. A man named Casper Waltz at- 
tempted to kill his step son, Nicholas Lutz, by 
striking him on the head with a hatchet, but 
the weapon glanced and Nicholas escaped and 
ran tor a policeman. When they returned 
tin y found Mrs. Waltz lying on the floor with her head literally chopped to pieces. After 
committing this deed Waltz walked to the 
crossing of several railroad tracks, near liy, on 
one ol which a coal train was approaching. When the locomotive and one car had passed him lie flung himself across the rail between 
two cars, and the remainder of the train passed 
over his neck completely cutting off his head. 
Waltz was a hard drinker, and iu the morning drank a pint of whiskey before breakfast and 
1 procured another, when his step son remon- 
strated with him, which doubtless led to the 
I assault, although it was not made until some 
hours later. 
_ 
r ItllODE ISI LAN O. 
g DEATH OF MISS GARDINER. 
Providence, Ang. 29.—Miss Emma, daugh- 
ter of Col. H. W Gardiner, died Saturday 
morning from the burns received when her 
t ball dress caught fire Thursday night at a hotel 
1 hop at Nayatt. 
COMMENCEMENT AT BROWN. 
The commencement at Brown Uuiversity 
occurs Wednesday of this week. An iropor- 1 taut meeting of the Alumni, to hear the report 
of the committee appointed last year, will he 
held here Tuesday afternoon. The oration 
and poem before the Phi Beta Kappa takes 
place Tuesday morning. 
CONNECTICUT.' 
DEATH OF PLINY JEWELL AND JASPER MORGAN. 
Hartford, Aug. 28.— Pliny Jewell, father of Gov. Jewell of this State, and Hon. Harvey Jewell of Boston, died at his residence in this 1 city to-day, at the age of 72 years. 
Dea. Jasper Morgan, father of ex-Governor 
Morgan of New York, died at his residence in 
Windsor to-day, aged 87 years. His funeral 
will be attended Monday. 
E U If O V E 
Attempt to Blow Up a STan-of-War. 
Seven Sailors Hung at the 
Yard Arm. 
Fraucci 
Paris, Aug. 28.—A desperate conspiracy was 
discovered on board the United States frigate 
Sabine, now lying in the port of Cherbourg. 
Some of the crew, to revenge themselves on 
their officers, attempted to set lire to the pow- 
der magazine and blow up the ship. They had 
proceeded so far as to light a fuse connected 
with the magazine when the plot was frustra- 
ted by a cabin boy w’>o discovered the burning 
f.tuzx Tt urn a 1 + + 
were implicated in the plot and they were put 
in irons. Seven have since been condemned 
to death and hung at the yard arm. 
HEALTH OF THE EMPEROR. 
The Journal (official) announces that the 
health of the Emperor continues to improve, 
and his attack of rheumatism is nearly over. 
PERSONAL. 
The Empress has arrived at Ajaccio. 
Gen. Prim has gone to Vichy. 
FAMOUS WOOLEN MILL DESTROYED. 
The woolenmanufactory ol Villemins, Hurd> 
Nogetel & Co., at Rheiins, was destroyed by 
lire yesterday. 
Prussia. 
OPPOSITION TO CONVENTS. 
Berlin, Aug. 29.—A meeting of 2000 persons 
was held last night to consider a series of reso- 
lutions favoring the suppression of convents 
and the expulsion of Jesuits. After a long de- 
bate the resolutions were finally adopted, hut 
a protest was made by the minority. The reso- 
lutions are not directed particularly against | 
any confessor of faith, 
Spain. 
MINISTERIAL CHANGES. 
Madrid, Aug. 26.—Admiral Topete will take 
charge temporarily of the Ministry of the Colo- 
nies. 
WEST INDIE*. 
CURA. 
Havana, Aug. 28.—George Aab, who was 
liberated from a Spanish prison through the 
intercession of Consul General Plumb, sailed 
to-day for New York in steamship Columbia. 
An American named Andrew White, who 
was confined seven months, has been released 
by request of Consul Plumb, and sailed for 
Key West on the 26th. 
The volunteer guuid on duty in the suburbs 
shot twenty men to-day for using seditious 
language. 
An attempt was made last night to rob the 
custom house, but it was frustrated and one of 
the robbers shot and three arrested. 
Mayor Roberts has resigned the Presidency 
of th*. Confiscation Bureau on account of pres- 
sure of other business. The present Chief of 
the Treasury Department has been appointed 
his successor. 
THE DOMINION OF.CANADA. 
FINANCIAL. 
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Dominion notes in cir- 
culation in August $4,961,000. Specie held by 
Reciver General $3,000,000. Authorized dis- 
count on American invoices 26 per cent. 
G O M ML K R CIAL 
KcceiplM by Kitilrond* mid Steamboat*. 
Grand Trunk Railway—100 bbls. flour. 4 ears 
oats, 41 do lumber, l do slabs, 1 do bark, 2 do laths, 
17 rolls leather, 8 bags spools, 10 sacks wool,12 spring 
beds, A cars copper oie, 2 do pine, 1 do cattle, 271 
cans milk, 11 pkgs sundries; for shipment East, 1700 
bbls. Hour, 1 car teed. 
Maine Central Railroad—2 cars wood, 124 
cases carpets, 2 cars timber, 5 sacks wool, 841 sides 
and C bdls leather, 11 boxes eggs, 2 cars boards, 1 do 
shingles, 200 pkgs sundries. 
Portland# Kennebec Railroad—491 bdls pa- 
per, 12 do rags, 6 cars lumber, 2 do shingles, ldo 
granite, 1 do empty bbls., 84 cases oil cloth, 21 cases 
mdse, 7 bdls sash, 42 doors. 1 car a shea, 24 prs side 
springs, 1 car cattle, 30 bags waste, 10 bales batting, 
5 trusses, 10 bales hops, 10 bbls. beans, 6 cases gum, 
11 pkgs mdse, and 33 cars freight tor Boston. 
Steamer Dirigo, from New York—105bales 
cotton, 40 do rags, 137 blids. sugar, 300 boxes glass, 
200 bags shot, 100 green hides, ICO kegs white lead. 50 
ear wheels, 100 packs buffalo robes, 120 bbls. wliitlng 
40 rolls leather, 50 boxes bitters, 20 setts wheels, 40 
11 upiiv. uuir, uyu lAJdUHT, 1UU IMJ1S. ilJJJllUS, 
300 water melons, 31 blocks and sites, 19 bales hair 
t >r Canada, 7 libds. and 6 tierces tobacco, 203 pkg3 to 
order. 
New York Stork an«l Money Market. 
New York, Aug. 28—Evening.—Money less ac- 
tive at 5 @ 7 per cent*. Sterling Exchange lower at 
109$. Gold active and excited and touched 134* on 
Freucli rumors, then fell to 133], and now is 134. 
Governmcns opened lower but subsequently ad- 
vanced. Vanderbilt stocks weak and lower. Wes- 
tern shares firm. 
Oomealic Market*. 
Gloucester Fish Market. Aug. 20—For the 
week.—Georges Codfish in good demand and prices 
continue to advance; wc quote sales the present 
week at 7 37$; market firm. Mackerel—There are 
about 750 bbls. of Bay on the market not yet sold; 
last sales of George’s No. 1 at 27 09; No. 2 at 12 12$; 
Shore No. 1 23 0C; No. 2 42 00; No. 3 at 7 12 @ 8 00. 
Fresh Halibut—9 50 @ 10 00 ^ cwt; smoked do 9 @ 
9j$e lb. Oil—Cod 85c |> gal.—Cape Ann Adver- 
tiser. 
New York. Aug. 28.—Cotton is a shade firmer; 
sales 900 bales; Middling uplands 34] @31c. Flour —receipts 9708 bbls.; sales C100 bbls.; State and 
Western dull, heavy ami declining; superfine State 
5 80 @6 15; extra do 6 35 @ 6 05; choice do 6 70 @ 
6 80; fancy do 0 85 @ 7 00; round Hoop Ohio C 55 @ 
6 75; choice do 7 80 @ 7 20; superfine Western 5 65 
© G 10; common to good extra Western 6 15 @ G 65; 
choice do 6 70 @ 7 10; choice White Wheat do 7 15 @ 
7 40; Southern dull; sales 250 bbls.; common to fair 
extra 650@G85; good to choice do 6 90@1175; 
California quiet at 6 70 @ 8 75. Wheat opened with- 
out decided change and closed heavy and 1 @ 2c 
lower; sales 92.000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 138(g) 
1 43; Nos. 1 ana 2 Mixed 1 45; Winter Red Western 
1 50 @ 1 54; do Illinois 1 46. Corn scarce and 2c bet- 
ter; sales 51,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 98c @ 
1 15 tor unsound, 1 16 @ 1 18 tor sound and 1 19 @ 
1 20jlor high Mixed nearly Yellow. Oats dull; sales 24,000 hash.: Dew Southern and Western 62 @ 65c, 
the latter price an extreme. Beef steady; sales 160 
bbls.; new plain mess 8 50 @ 13 50; new extra do 
12 00 @ 17 00. Pork lower; sales 1550 bbls ; mess at 
3187 @32 12, closing at 32 00 cash; old do 3175; 
prime 27 50 @ 28 00. Lard a shade easier; sales 380 
lierces; steam rendered 17 @ 19fc; kettle do 19$ @ 
20c$. Butter dull; sales Ohio at 16 @ 28c; State 16 
@ 37c. Whiskey lower; sales 75 bbls.; Western 1 21 
free. Rice firm; sales 40 tierces Carolina at 8$ @ 9$c. 
Sugar quiet; sales 340 bhds.; Porto Rico 12c; Mus- 
covado 11$ @ 12|c. Coffee dull; sales 400 bags Rio 
on private tei ms. Molasses steady; sales 200 bbls.; 
Muscovado 55c. Naval Stores quiet; Spirits Tur- 
pentine 42e; Rosin 2 30 @8 00. Petroleum dull; 
crude 162c; refined bonded 312 @ 32c. Tallow dull 
and steady; sales 73,000 lbs. at ll}@12$c. Wool 
more active; sales 450,000 lbs at 47$ @ 50c for domes- 
tic 11 cece. 32@47Jc lor pulied, 22 @ 35c for Texas, 
and 23 @ 35c lor California. Hides. Linseed quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool very firm ; Flour per sail 2s 3d; 
Wheat per sail 9d, 
CHICAGO. Aug. 2*.— Flour dull: Snrinrr extras at 
5 85 (a) 7 00. \Y heat—Iso. 1 quiet and lower; sales at 
1 30$; No. 2 declined to 1 27; in the atternoon No. 2 
was easier at 1 25 cash and seller August and 1 20$ 
seller Sept. Corn dull and higher; No. 2 at 87$ C® 
88c; in the afternoon No. 2 at 83$ seller Sept. Oats 
firm. Rye at 941 (W) 95c. Barley active at 1 25. High 
Wines dull and weak; seller 1 18. Mess Pork nomi- 
nally 33 75. Lard 19c. Dry salted shoulders lower; 
sales at l.-$c rough sides l(»j (fi) 16Jc; short rib shies 
10$ (a) 16jc. Haius 18 \o: 18$c. Cattle active at 3 87$ 
q 4 75 lor common to fair Cows and G 00 @ C 37$ lor 
fair to medium; good to prime shipping Steers C 90 @ 
7 87. Live Hogs quiet and steady at 8 40 ^ 8 90 for 
common and 9 50 9 85 for good to choice. 
Detroit, Aug. 28.—Flour steady. Wheat steady; 
extra W bite 55; No. l do 1 37; regular 1 27; Amber Michigan 1 31. Corn declined 3c; No. 1 at 1 00. Oats 
56c. 
ClKClKKATT. Aug. 28—Whiskey unsettled and 
nominal; offered at 1 13 with no demand. Provisions 
"lull nti'l drooping. Men Pork offered at 33 25 @ 
33 50. Bulk Meats al 133c for slum! lers and 164c 
for sides. Bacon lf| 15Jc fir sluuililcrs and 16>c 
for sides. Lard lield at 19Jc; could bo bcught lor 
19}c. 
Milwaukee, Ang. 28.—Floor dull; choiccconn- 
try 6 25® 6.17. Mlica dull at 129 lor No. I and 
1 25} tor No. 2. Oats declining; No. 2 at 51@52c. 
Corn declining; No. 2 at 86c. Hje quiet and un- 
changed. Barley nominal. 
Charleston, S. C., Aug. 28.—Cotton quiet lor 
want ot stock; Middlings 32c. 
Mobile, Aug. 28.—Cotton—Low Middlings 3!}c- 
New ORLEANS. Aug. 29.—Colton—no sales. Su- 
gar— prime llle. Molasses—reboilod 69 @ 70c. 
Foreign Mnrkelk, 
London, Aug. 28—Forenoon.—Consols at 93 for 
money and account. __ 
American securities flat; United Stales5’20 s 18C2. 
coupons. 83}; do do 1865, 82J; do do 1867, 82; do do 
10-40's, 70; Illinois Central share's 94*. 
Frankfort. Aug. 28.—Forenoon.—United States 5-29’u firm at 88J. 
Liverpool, Aug. 28—Forenoon.—Cotton dull; sales ouoi) bales: Middling uplands 13|d; Middling 
ikM.'T ", 13Jd. Ollier articles unchanged. 
91 \ r..r mra’ Aug.28-Atternoon.—Consols closed at Amf.r? ty aml account. 
1862 do8.lo flnncr; United Stales 5-20’s Sy;' krie ». «t! 0? do 1867 824; Stocks 
Liverpool, Ani 't I1Ji.Vois Cc,ltia' shares, 91}. 
Middling uplands lmu ~/HtL'nioo,l—Cotton dull; 
6900 bales. 1000 it whi .h’wera?U; ® ,S3J S 
spoculati )U. Breadsturt'stlh1iilke,a }!" exl,urt anil l'»9d. l'ork buoyantat 107, karS’’Vn*1 articles unchanged. ai 4 <7s3d. Other 
Havana, Aug. 29.—The following •,-m 
quolatlonsof merchandise lor il,e week en fing0vis® terday:—S'ock in waiibousc in Havana andMamn' zus301 000 boles and bhds.; einorks "f“i week from Havana and Matanzua to ioreitm rmin 
tries, 28,000 boxes; to the United Ktntes, 75ito faxes' 
Operations for the week have been limited, owing to* 
a scarcity of classes demumled lor sbiumont. and 
tlie market closed firmer at 8$ (w RJ reals t> arrobc 
for Nos. 10 to 12 Dutch standard and 9$ («) io$ reals 
Nos. 15 to 20 do. .Molasses .Sugar firm at 6$ 7 reals 
1 <|* arrobc; Muscovado inactive; lair to good refining 
7reals ^ arrobc, Freights—bugar box to 
Northern ports $2; hhd. Molasses to Southern and 
Northern ports $4 50 @5 BO; to Falmouth and or- ders 53d 4? too. Shipping in port, 29 ships. 29 brigs 
and 7 schooners. Spanish bank notes pass readily in 
ordinary business at par and at 2] per cent, discount 
Frankfort, Aug. 29.—United States 5-20’s ot 
1862 at 88|. 
_ 
Freights. 
Havana, Aug. 2t.-FreigkU-Chartered 13th, 
Br brig Mary T Williams, lor Portland, 000 hhds. 
concentrated Syrup and Molasses at $6 50 P hhd lor 
the first and $4 50 do tor Molasses hhd of 110 gals g c 
"0 do brig T.oplc Bird, 800 bluls. Molasses, for 
Philadelphia, at $4 60 oach do; 20th, chartered here, 
vessels at Malanias, brig S V Merrick, for Philadel- 
phia. 600 lihds. Molasses at $4 50 4> hhd do; do Mary 
A Chase, for Sagua and North of Hatloras (New 
York not included) 550 hhds. Sugars at $9 00 each. 
For European ports, British Channel and orders <11- 
reet, £2 lus @2 15s; from outnorts at £2 15s @ £3; 
North of Europe £2 10s @ 2 15s; Mediterranean the 
samo. 
Boaiea stock £,1.1, 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Aug 28 
American Gol . <33* 
United States 5-208. 1062.* 
’’ July. 1865.. 1204 
IS6r. 1204 Union Pacific B R Sixes, gold. 85] ISales by auction.] Androscoggin Mills. 124 
Eastern Itaiiroso.j,43 
Massachusetts State Sixes, 1876 (gold)120 
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 18»9. 96 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 84 
married 
In this city, Aug. 25, l>y Rev. N. W. T. Root, Wil- 
ber F. Berry, cl Yarmouth, and Alice G., daughter 
ol M. F. Whitten, ol Portland. 
In Brooks. Aug. 22, Charles Reeves, ol Bel last, and Buev E. Keith, ol Brooks 
In South Montville, Aug. 22, S. S. Edmunds and 
Martha E. Conner. 
In Lewiston, Aug. 26, Ilenry B. Stearns and Mary 
F. Hill. J 
In Woodstock. Vt., Aug. 25, by ltev. H. Slovens, James Sayward, 01 Shapleigb, Me., and sirs. Eliza- 
beth R. Carpenter, of Woodstock. 
DIED. 7 
In this city, Aug. 27, Mr. William Thurston, aged 
75 years 2 months. He sleeps in Jesus. 
In this city, Aug. 28. Ella, daughter of Joshua and 
Lucy E Thornton, aged 17 years and 5 months. 
[Funeral tills Monday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, from 
No. 2 Parris street.] 
In this city, Aug. 28, Frank, infant child of Philip 
and Catherine W. Downing, aged 6 months and 22 
days. 
[Funeral this Monday alfemoon at 3 o’clock, from No. 5 Brackett street. Relatives and friends are in- 
vited to attend. 
In Gray, Aug. 25, Mr. Seward Mount fort, aged 04 
years. “God’s noblest work,—an honest man.” 
Jn Gorham, Aug. 21, Lucy Ellen, youngeut child of 
George and Almira Carle, aged 5 years 15 days. 
In Lewiston, June 28, Miss Caroline Tapley, aged 
24 years. 
in Oxlord, July 8, Mrs. Mary, wife ol John Mc- 
Allister, aged 05 years 2 months. 
In South Paris, Aug. 21, Walter K., son ot Dexter 
and Nellie Giles, aged 9 months. 
In Madbury, N. H., Aug. 28, Annie Gertrude, 
daughter ot Levi L. and Mary E. Elder, aged 2 years 4 months 27 days. 
IMPORTS. 
Brig Ospray, from Havana 95 hhds melado, 200 
hhds 99 boxes sugar, to J Kcdpath. 
Brig Maud Potter, from Matanzas—100 hhds mela- 
do, J Redpatli ; 52 hhds 148 boxes sugar 123 ldids 
melado, to H T Mach in. 
Miutinlure Aiiuunnr..Aug 30. 
Sun rises.5.23 I Moon rises.11.15 PM 
Sen sets.. .6.37 | High water.4.45 PM 
MARINE NE¥S. 
PORT OP PORTLAND 
Saturday, Aug. 28. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York — mdse to 
Henry Fox. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via East port tor Boston. * 
Sch Day Star, (Br) Davison, Cornwallis, NS-wood 
and dry lisli lor a market. 
Sch Noel, (Br) Mncomber, Windsor, NS,—plaster tor a market. 
Sch Warren Sawyer, Smith, Georgetown,—coal to Rolling Mills. 
Sch Afajflower, Thompson, Boston. 
Sch Boston, Griflin, Boston. 
Sch Col Eddy. Day, Boston. 
Sch Highlander, Rogers, Salem. 
Yacht Surprise, Quinn, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Carlotta,Colby, Halifax,NS—John Por- 
teous. 
Barque Blanche Howe, lngersol’, Montevideo or 
Buenos Ayres R Lewis & Co. 
Barque K A Allen, Tarr, Sagua, in ballast. 
Barque Hunter, See, Sagua, in ballast. 
Suuday, Aug 29. ARRIVED. 
Barque Andes. Sheppard, Philadelphia. 
Brig Ospray, (Br) Oulton, Havana,—melado and 
sugar, to J Kedpatb. Lost two men on the passage 
ot yellow fever. Spoke, 25th, on South Shoal, light 
ship Reliel,—all well. 
Brig Maud Potter, (Br) Shields, Matanzas,—mela- do to H T Maclim. 
Sch J H French, Burgess, Savannah. 
Sch Seventy-Six, Teel, Georgetown—coal to Roll- 
ing Mills. 
Sell Bertha Souder, Wooster. Philadelphia. 
Sell Cynosure, Pinkhaui, Bay Chaleur— 1G0 bids mackerel. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sell Coror.e‘, Fletcher, from Bangor for Newark, put into Portsmouth lower harbor 25th inst, with 
loss ol topmast. 
Ship Argonaut, Baker, at Kong Hong from Balti- 
more, reports, March 12, came in collision with an 
unknown vessel and carried away main rail, star- 
board mam rigging, bulwarks, and topgallant masts, 
and damaged sails. 
DOMESTIC PORTS 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 18th, sch Ada A Frye, Al- 
exander. St Lawrence Bay. 
Old 26th, ship Sacramento. Gardiner, Batavia. 
Sid 25th, ship Radiant, Chase, New York, having 
repaired. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 21st inst, barque Eugenie, Fletcher, Antwerp. ** 
Ar22d, barque Limeiick Lass, Marsh in an, irom 
New York. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 18tb, brig L M Merritt, Eaton, New Orleans. 
CHARLESTON — Ar 26th, brig Georgia, Swan, New York; Cyclone, Frisbie, Boston. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 24th, barque Jane A Bishop. Kerr. Hull. 
Ar 25th, sebs J E Gamage, Norton, Windsor, NS; Convov, French, Troy. 
Av 25th, schs J F Carver,Carver, New York; Kcn- 
duskeag. W.va’t, Boston. 
NORFOLK—Ar 24th, brig Isabella Jewett, Hop- kins, New York; sch Tabmiioo, Cole, do. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, sch Sabao, Lamson, New York. 
Ar 20th, brig Adaline Richardson, Wright, irom Boston. 
Ar 26tli. brig Clias Wesley, Biokmore, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar26tli, brig Raven, Salem: 
sebs Mary Millies, Parker, Gardiner, 
Cid 25th, sell F Spoil'ord, Turner, Boston. 
Ar 26tli, sch I) Je E Kelley, Kelley. Richmond, Me. 
Below 27th, brigs H S Bishop, and Guiding Star. 
Cld 26tb, ship Progress, Simons, lor London ; brig Ambrose Ligbl, Higgins. Boston; sebs M A McCann 
Wliittemore, Bangor; Webster Kelley, Haskell, for Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2Clb, brig Emilv Fisher, Clark, Cow Bay: schs Medtord, Jordan; Michigan. Pick- 
ering, and Darius Eddy, Hopkins, Bangor; Mary L Varncv, Dunham, ami Sarah, Oliver, Bath; Geo W 
Kimball, Hall; Mary Langdon, Pinklism; Thomas 
Ilix, Hall; Mt Hope, Hall,and Pallas, French, Rock- land; Free Wind. Frisbie, Kockpnrt. 
Cld 271b, ship Freeman Clark, Boswortli. for Sail 
Francisco; barque Edw McDowell, Gibbs, Galveston 
biig Angelin, Brown, Baltimore. 
Ar 27tb, barque Eagle, W ilkinson. Kingston. Js; 
brig Alex N.cbols, Kosebrook, im Glace Bay; hi ■ 
Proteus. Drlsko, Windsor, NS ; Almira, Creamer. 
Portland; sebs Anna Lcland, Bennett, Alexandria; 
Beno. Foster. New Brunswick; Mary, Richards, and 
Jeddie, Haliock,Calais; J Tinker, Stanley, Machias; 
Cornelia, Allen, do; Palos. Bcllaty, Franklin; Orion, 
Brewster, Ellsworth; Idda Cutter, Smith, Bangor; E II llodgdon, Hall, and Anna Gardiner, Reed, do; 
Petrol, Curtis, Batli; Fanny Barney .Johnson, Rock- 
laud; Arkansas, Crowley, and Massachusetts, Ken- 
mston, do; Rena,‘Bishop, Newport. 
Ar 28th, ship Castine, Lynch, Bombay Apl 29. 
Passed through Hell Gate 27tb, schs Light of the 
East, trorn Poughkeepsie lor Pembroke; J Warren, 
Amboy for Providence: Jas Bliss, Elizabetbport lor 
Newburyport; Anna Elizabeih, do for Bostou; Geo 
W Glover. New York lor Boston. 
NOKWICH—Ar 26th, sch Wm F Cushing, Cork, Baltimore. 
Sid 26th, sch H W Wellington, lor Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, seb Melona M Knowles 
Knowles. Philadelphia. 
Below 27tb. fell Cbas Comery, Schwartz, from Sa- vannah 
Sid26th, sells John Snow, Mitchell, Shulee, NS; Gen Marion, Poland, New York; Julia, Cates, lor Machias; Texas, Gross, Bangor. 
81d27tli, schs E C Gates, Freeman, Philadelphia: 
Rockcl, Eaton. New York. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 27th, sch Uarb nger, Ryder. 
Bangor. 
Sid 26th, sch Jas A Crooker, Currier, lor Philadel- phia. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 26th, hrig Susie J Strout, Hammond, im Wood’s Hole tor Richmond, Va; Clias 
Miller, Gilkey, Philadelphia tor Bostou; sch Dres- 
den, Smith, im Sliulce, NS, lor New York; Deborah 
Atwood, Whitten, New York lor Harringtou, 
Sid, brigs S J Strout, AM Roberts; schs Arctic. 
Albion, Midnight, Dresden, Sunbeam, Ann Dole, aud 
Nellie. 
Ar 27th, schs liutli S llodgdon, Hall, New York 
for Bath; II W Wellington, Freathy, Norwich lor 
Calais; E L Higgins, Lcland, Fall River lor do. 
BOSTON—Ar 2611i, sch Nevada, Davis, Irom New 
York. 
Ar 27th, sells Franconia, Leavitt, Philadelphia; John McAdain, Willard, Alexandria; Harriet New- 
ell, Hatch, Port Johnson; Decatur, Knowles, irom 
IPllu...2X7 l. 211 .. 
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Augusta. 
Cld 27th, barque Haniet F Hussey, Ulmer, New 
Orleans; brig Waltham, Taylor, Wilmingion. 
Sid, ship Richd Bustced; barque Loch Lamar; brig 
Ocean Bello. 
Ar28th, barque M A McNeil. Watts, Liverpool; 
sclis Mill Creek, Kent, and Col Higgins, Moulton, 
Bangor. 
Cld 28th, sclis Jessie, Foster, St Johu, NB; Ken- 
duskeag, Mitchell, Shulee, NS; Cameo, Curtis, Bel- 
fast; Gen Meade, Cunningham, do; Franklin, Rob- 
inson, Thomaston; Garibaldi, (Br; McKay, Port- laud ; J Bavmore. Burge, Saco. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27th, sclis Amazon, Lambert, 
Freeport lor Boston; Lapwing, Matthews, Bangor; 
Paragon, Waldron, do lor Provincctovvn; Equity, 
Parker, Portland. 
NEWBCJRYPORT-Ar 27th, schs Avon, Park, fm 
New York; J B Myers, Rich, Bangor: Catharine, 
Allen Ellsworth 
Sid 27th, sebs Helena, Harris, Bangor; (Jen Ric- 
her, Curtis, Dam arise otta; Gentile, Kennedy, and 
George, Tate, Rockland. 
PORTSMOXUH—Ar 26tli, seh W P Ritchie, Frea- 
thy, New York. # 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Yokohama July 6 ship Peruvian, Thompson 
New York; Nevada, Jewett, irom do ; 10th, Naples, Hutchinson, Boston. 
At Shanghae loth ult, ship Sami Russell, Lucas, 
FotTch°wK Kong barque Jas S Stone, Phinney, lor 
Ar at Hong Kong nth ult, ships Nightingale, Spar- 
r0KMhani* SuiValra« Mullen, San Francisco. 
Manila 
Une 3°’ Bhil> Kbzabetb Gushing, Colby, for 
In port July 8, ships Eleano, Brown, for San Fran- cisco; Argonaut, Baker, Irom Baltimore, ar July 4; Sarah March, Morton .lor San Francisco; barque Enrique. Oreutt. lor Whampoa and New York 
At Foo chow July 2, barque Forest Belle Peter- 
son, tor Tientsin. 
Sid im Manila July 9, ship Zephyr, Porter lor New York ; lltli, barque Nellie Abbott, Jordan tor 
San Francisco. * 
At Accra. WCA, 19th ult, barque Star King, Jack- 
son, irom Monrovia. 
Sid im Honolulu July 17, ship Ella Norton, Nichols 
Me Keen’s Island. 
At Rosario 14th ult, barque Canada, for Boston in 
a lew days. 
At Demarara 8th inst, brig Camilla, Newman, lor 
New York. 
Ar at Port Spain 3d, barquo Henry Filter, Dickey, 
Boston. 
Arat Havana 18tb inst, barque Elba, Peterson, 
New York. 
Sid im Cardenas 13tli, sell N J Miller, Dunham,for 
North of Hattcras. 
Cld at St John, NB, 23d, seb Gertrude, Coalwel', 
Newca-tle, Del. 
Ar 2Gtli, brig Reporter, Coombs, Boston. 
SPOKEN. 
July 21, lat G 10, Ion 34 W, barque Wallace, from New York tor Montevideo. 
Aug m, lat 38 08 N, Ion 134 45 W. ship Elizabeth Klin ball, irom San Francisco lor Teckalet. 
Aug 24, lat 40 25, ion 70 33, barque Alcyone, Irom New York for Melbourne. 
_miscellaneous. 
New England Fair ! 
CITY HALL! 
TIIE assignment of articles exhibited in the Hall will be as follows: 
Room No. 1 (Large Ilall.) 
Silver, Plated, Glass, Crockery and Hardware; Cutlery, Carriages, Harnesses, Trunks, Books, Hats, 
Caps, burs, Paints, Chemicals and “Yankee No- 
tions.” 
Room No. !J (Senate Chamber.) 
Fruit, Flowers, Bread, Iloney and Flowering Shrubs. 
Room* No*. 3 and 4. 
Picture Gallery. 
Room No. 3. 
Models, Machines, Inventions, Patents. 
Room No*. 6 and 7 (Council Room,) 
Household and Domestic Manufactures, ami Fancy 
Articles, 
Room No 8. 
Butter, Cheese, Grains, Boots, Vegetables, Wool Flax. 
Room No. 9. 
Side Shows and Sale room. 
Room No. IO (Natural History Room.) 
In this room may be found interesting collections, 
under the supervision of the Portland Natural His- 
tory Society, to which tbe Managers of I lie Fair are 
deeply indebted for signal liberality. 
FLUENT HALL. 
Furniture, Sewing Machines, Musical Instruments, Carpetings, and Paper Hangings; and such other ar- ticles as belong in any of these classes. 
Room No. 11 (Messengers.) 
Headquarters of Superintendent ot Halls and Su- 
perintendent ot Entries, and Entry office. 
Headquarters of the Assistant Superintendent of Hall, at the bead ot the stairs, main entrance, to whom exhibitors will apply for location’and arrange- ment ot contributions, and from whom Assistants, 
in their several department*, w ill receive their in- 
structions. 
Exhibitors will apply to the Superintendent of rlalis for Hall and Table space, ami Passes. Sales, 
or removal of articles on exhibition, before the close ot the hair will not be allowed, cxeept by bis per- mission. J 
Exhibitors whom ly wish to dispose of their arti- cles will give notice to the Superintendent of Entries, an-i .Mam a car l marked “For Sale,” and “Price.” 
lb. .Superintendent ot the Hall will take every 
pric iutnni for tbe safe keeping of articles on exhibi- tion alter their arrival and arrangement at the Hall, but tb Society will not be responsible for any dam- 
age that may oc. ur. Exhibitors must attend to their 
removal at the close of the Fair. The Society can- not in any case make provision tor their transporta- tion, or be subjected to any expense therefor, either in the delivery at or return from the Hall. 
The Picture Gallery will form one of the greatest centres ot interest and attraction at the Hall. Sev- 
eral choice paintings from the studios ot Boston and 
New York, that have never been on exhibition in 
this State, will adorn the walls, while contributions trom artists and others in our own State will make 
up a collection which, for extent and value, lias never been seen in this city. 
FHICES OF ADMISSION: 
Admission, each day, 35 cents. Tiiis will admit the bolder to all tlie Rooms, Picture Gallery Inclusive. Tickets not transferable. 
JOHN K. HOOPER, 
Assistant Superintendent ol Halls. 
ENOCH KNIGHT, 
Superintendent of Entries. 
SAMIJEE WASSON, 
Superintendent of Halls. 
Office,—United Stales Hotel until Sept. 7th. aug27 eodtillsept2d 
THE JVO im Tr 
IS THE ONLY WRINGER TnAT HAS THE 
Patent Flange Cog-Wheels 
ON BOTH ENDS OF THE ROLLS- 
“St" on one end of a roll are set relatively Be- tween those on the olhtr nd of the SAME roll, vir- tually forming a 
DOUBLE GEAB, 
and thereby nearly doubling the purchase. (The importance ot setting gears In this position is Dot generally understood.) 
Notwithstanding the rolls can separate freely at either end, the Cog-wheels cannot he thrown out ol 
gear on both ends ot the wringer at the same lime, unless pressure Ib taken c ft. 
a 
is ,as,enc<110 » tub or box by  Patent Curved Clamp, which has nn equal bcar- S?"* lub ‘b<! Whole length of the Wringer. Other Wringers are merely fastened to a stave at each end, and are thus liable to wrench the staves lrom their 
proper position and ruin the tub. 
The Cog-wl-ecls, Thumb-scrows, Ac are nicely galvanized. J 
Buy the “XOVKI.T V,” or at least take it on trial with any or all others, aud keep the Beil. 
Sold everywhere. N. B. PIIEI.PS Al'O., 
Gen.Ag’ta, IT Cortlandl St., N. v! 
Eept 1 deod&wlm 
Lorillard Fire Insurance Co. 
No. 152 Broadway, New York. 
CASH CA VITAL, $1,000,000, 
STATEMENT JULY I, 1809. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in bank.. .$ 52,419 Bonds and Mortgages, being 
first liens on property in City of New York, worth double the sura loaned.384,000 United States 5-20 bonds, rw non 
United States 10-40 1C,125 N cw York ci ty and Co. Bonds 58,900 
Wisconsin State c,0i)0 Alabama 10,000 Loans on demand secured by U. S. and other stocks. 154,050 Interest accrued on Bonds & 
Mortgages (since paid). 12,770 C9 Interest accrued on Stocks... 30,272 59 Interest accrued on Loans... 3,038 92 Ileal Estate. 70,000 Premiums in hands of Agents, 
(since received). 41,500 Premiums unpaid. 12loG3 93 Total Assets. $1,665,675 44 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses unpaid. 28,608 50 
Net Assets. $ 1,637,066 04 
CARLISLE NORWOOD, ZOPITAR MILLS, J resident. Vice President. 30I1N C. MILES, Secretary. 
TWOMBI.Y & TUCKER, Agents. 
Ao. RSI I'lrbnngt Street Portland, 
aag26-3tn 
A OTIOE. 
Cyrus K. Babb, 
DEALER IN 
DRY GOODS, 
Will remove September 6ih, to the elegant 
A cw Store in Fluent’s lllocl;, 
Cor. Congress & Exchange Sts,, 
Where he will open a new stock ol FALL AND 
WINTER GOODS, from the largest markets. 
Before Remoying' 
I shall sell the balance ot my present stock at 
Very Low Prices. 
All Indebted to me are iequestod to make imme- 
diate payment; and those holding demands against 
me are invited to send in such tor settlement, 
CYRUS IC. BABB, 
Congress Street. 
Portland, Aug. 13,18C9. aui!3-2w 
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Entire Stock of a Boston 
house bought for a song, and 
opened this dag at from 5c. 
to 50c, per gard. 
Less than l-4th its Value. 
Less than l-4th its Value. 
Going, Going, Going. 
Going, Going, Going. 
Going. Going, Going. 
-AT- 
COGIA IIASS A N’S, 
9!) Exchange St. 
Girl Wanted. 
TO do house work. Apply at No 30 BrambaU St. 
au27-3l* 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
A PACIFIC RAILWAY 
GOLD LOAN 
$6,500,000. 
We bog leave to announce that wo have acceptec 
the agency ot the 
Kansas Pacific Railway Company 
For the sale ot its 
New Seven Per Cent Thirty Yeai 
Gold Loan, Free from Tax. 
This Loan anounts to $6,300,030. 
Fir«t Mortgage Lanibflrant and Miukiuj 
Fund Bond*, 
secured upou the extension ot tho Railway fron 
near Sheridan, in Kansas, to Denver, Colorado, 
distance ot 237 miles, of which 12 miles are com 
pleteil, and the rest is under construction. It is al- 
so a Mortgage upon Rolling Stock and Franchise o 
this first-class Railway, besides now running througl 
the State of Kansas, 
Aud iti NucccNftful Operation for 437 iniiei 
west ot the Missouri River, and earning already 
enough to meet all of its e>penses and existing obli 
gatlons, besides 
More than the Intercut upon thiMurw Lent 
In addition to this the Bonds arc also secured by ; 
first mortgage ot the 
Government Land Grant of three I?I illioi. 
Acre*, 
extending in alternate sections on either side of tin 
track, trom the 304th mile post in Kansas to Denver 
The proceeds of the sale ot these lands are to he in 
vested by the Trustees in the 7 per centConds them 
selves up to 120 or in U. S. Bonds, as 
A Stinking Fund for the Redemption oi 
the Bond*. 
Tho lands embrace some of the finest nortinns n 
llic magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including I 
coalfield and pinery. Tiiis Company als o iiolds ai 
an asset another tract ot 
Three Million* of Acres in the Nlnte oi 
Kansas, 
and although not pledged as a security for this Loan 
their possession adds largely to the Company’i 
weaith and credit. We estimate tho 
Vnlue of Ihe Company's property, eovercil 
by this ntorlBitge, at $43,000,000 
uet, while the Loss is merely 
$6,300,000. 
Tho Bonds lmvo 
Thirty Years to Run, 
from May 1,18G9, and will pay 
Seven per cent Iuteiest in Gold, 
semi-annually, on May 1 and Nov 1, and arc 
Free from Government Tuxalion, 
the Company paying the tax. 
Tho Principal ot the Loan is made pnynbU 
in Gold, in the City of New York, hut each coupon 
will he Payable in Frankfort, London oi 
New York, at the option ot the holder, withoul 
notice, at the following rates: 
On $1,000 Bond in New York .. $35 (gold) each year 
u London.£7 5s. 10 “ 
Franklort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs 
The Agents of the Loan, before accepting the 
trust had the condition of the Road, and the coun- 
try through which it runs, carefully examined. They 
are happy to give the Loan an emphatic endorse- 
ment as a 
FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT, 
in every respect 'perfectly sure, and in some essen- 
tials even 
Kctter than Government Securities. 
The Bonds will he sold for the present at 
90 and Accrued Interest, 
both in Currency, 
the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate, 
The attention of investors is invited to these well- 
secured Bonds, which wo recommend as one of the 
most profitable investments in the market. 
Gold and Government Securities taken in pay- 
ment at their market value, without commissions. 
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information, 
sent on application. 
DABNEY, MORGAN A CO., 
No. 53 Exchange Place, N. Y. 
M. K. JESUR d> CO., 
aug!9d&w3mis No. 19, Pine Street, N. Y. 
MISS JONES, 
I he Blind Clairvoyant, 
WOULD announce to her friends and patrons that she has returned to the city for a short period oi time, having changed trom her former 
residence to No 41 Paris st, where she can ho con- 
cnlted upon Diseases, present and future business, Ac. Hours irom 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.' 
Aug 19-dtf 
Ice for Sale! 
BY the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- celicnt opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and Steamboats to lake in supply trom the wharf, or to have the same delivered. 
Aug 18-dtf 
FBEE"A" PYKK 
1¥. O. CRAM, 
Commission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE 
Sale, Purchase, and Shippinrj o/ 
Merchandise. 
__aep22distf 
3 Good Piano-Fortes, 
CHE AE. 
One for.$100. 
One for ----- 85, 
One for 75, 
Samuel F. Cobb, 
Jne 21-dtf 
U° EXCha"ye St- 
New St. Louis Flour! 
W^fcave J'ust rereived some NEW WHITE WHEAT FLOURS, from St. Louis whijh are 
excellent, among them that excelsior hour 
“THE FALMOUTH !” 
We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR made at the celebrated “Roger Williams” mills ol Providence, irom Pure WniTE Wheat, in barrels vnu ha>t baj'rcls. 
P .1 »’»KI05T, FIERCE Jk CO. Portland Aug. 10, 1869. dtt 
Japan Switches. 
What till, tht* 
MRS. HATCH, 
Keeps the largest assortment of Japan Switch- **• Cloila. She also keeps Human Hair, Bands, Colls ami Curls. 
Corner Cougrcsn and Oak Streets, 
July ITistf 
ki:ai»tiiis! 
IT is a remarkable fact that STEAM REFINED TRIPE is the best article of lood that can be 
lound at this season ot the year. This is the season ot the year tor people to be dys- 
pentie; yet there is no need to be so, eat plenty ot 
Belknap’s Steam Refined Tripe, and discard more 
solid *’°od and you will have no bad dreams. It is recommended by all physicians when the di- gestive organs are out ot gear. 
1 have plenty of Soused Tripe by the half bbl. tor the country Trade. Please order. 
C. W. BELKNAF. 
Portland, Aug. 11, 1869. aulldtt 
JT O T I CE. 
Annual Meeting of the Portland 
leather Company. 
V] OTICE is hereby given that the annual meeting 
ol the Stockholders of the Portland Leather Co., 
will be held at the office ot Dennett & Dennett, in 
the city ot Portland, on the first day of September, 
A. !►>. 1869. at three o’clock in the afternoon for the 
choice of officers for said company for the ensuing 
year. 
au‘24dtd JAMES BAILEY, President. 
Park Street Grammar Sehool, 
PORTLAND. 
APPLICATIONS tor the position ol Principal oi this school will be received by the undersigned, until September 1st. 
CHARLES B. MERRILL,) 
LEWIS B. SMI'I H, } Committee. 
AURIN L. DRESSER, 1 
August 24, 1869. dtd 
Stove Coal for $8. 
For farther particulars inqulro of 
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 
PERLEY’S WHARF, 
Pool Dark Nl, oil Commercial HI., 
Where may be lound a good assortment of all kinds 
0’ “aI(^ and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c. IW"Lujubcr of all kinds on baud. au23ff 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Gorham Seminary! 
Board of laitlrucllou. 
J. B. WEBB, A. M., PRINCIPAL, j- O’A. B. Associate Principal. 
h' A M -Teacher of Classics. £ Prot- ot Piano Music. MMipA 'TR Ll‘LEv’ Pia"° a,'d Vocal Music. *s 
o Preceptress. Mrs. b. P. Choate, Paintin a Unn ii.n Miss Lizzie K. Lowell, Assistant Teacher." 
Ttio Fail Term of tills Institution will commence 
on Tuesday, August 31st, an I continue ehfvcn weeks. 
Apply for circulars to J. B. Webb, A, M, Princi- 
pal, or. 
J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary. 
Gorham, July. I860. jySldcSwlm 
WATER VILLE 
Classical Instil ate ! 
THE Full Term will commence Sept G. For fur- ther particulars apply to the Principal, or semi 
tor Catalogue. 
oul8eod&w2w J. H. HANSON. 
North Yarmouth Academy. 
THE Fall Term will commence Wednesday, Sept. 1st, and continue eleven weeks, under the charge 
ot Martin H. Fisk, A. M., an experienced and suc- cessful Teacher. 
JAMES M. BATES, Sec’y. 
Yarmouth, Aug 18, 1869. U&w2w 
Casco Street Seminary, 
THE Fall Term will begin Monday, Sept Gib.— For lurtber particulars inquire at No 28 High st. 
»ug23eod2w# ELIZA C. DUBOIN. 
music. 
Miss Alice M. Manley, 44 State St., 
Teacher of the Piano-Forte. 
I do most cheertully recommend Miss Manley as Teacher ot the Piano-Forte. 
H. KOTZSCHMAR. 
Aug 10,18G9.-eodlm* 
School lor Boys. 
ON the 1st ot September the eubscriber, aided by competent assistants, proposes to open at lus 
residence, 
No. it Hpiuce SI., 
a Boarding and Day School for Boys. The course oi study will extend from the fundamental English branches to the full preparation of boys for busi- 1 ness or ior entering College. Special advantages ot- tered tor the study ot French and Drawing. For terms and othor information apply by letter to the subscriber through the Post Office, Portland. 
DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M. Refers by permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoin 
Col).; Hon Wm L. Putnam; Hon Samuel E Spring, Hon Wm W. Thomas, Philip H. Brown, Esq, Fran- cis K. Swan, Esq., Geo E. B. Jackson, Esq. 
Aug 17-to sepl 
LANWEIiL feuam; SEMINARY, (at Auburudale, Mass., 10 miles lrom Boston,on Bos- 
ton & Albany R.R.) For 17 yeaisa leading Now Eng- land Seminary, Not excelled in thorough English 
or critical classical training, nor in highest accom- plishments in Modern Languages, Painting and 
Music. Location, tor health, beauty, and refining Influences, unsurpassed. Next year begins Sept. 30. 
aul7-2m Address CHAS. W. CUSHING. 
Portland Academy ! 
No 4 Free Street Block. 
FALL TERM will begin Augusta#, and continue eleven weeks under tlio charge of 
CYRUS Jl. VARNEY, A. 31., 
Formerly ot Wayerlv Institute N. y.; the last three years, Teacher of Latin and German in West- 
brook Seminary; both Ladies and Gentlemen le- 
ceived,instruction given in English, Latin, Greek, French and German. Tuition $1.00 per week. No 
pains will be spared to restore this school to its 
lormer high standing. 
Especial attention given private classes in French 
and German. For further information address the 
Principal at Stevens Plains Maine, or apply at the office of 
M. P. Frank Erq., 00 Middle Street. 
a\tg12-dlw&ood2w* 
Westbrook Seminary. 
THE Fall Term of the Westbrook Seminary ami Female Collegiate institute, will commence on 
Wednesday, Aug 25tb, and cont nue twelve weeks. 
aul4d2w O. M. SIEVE* S, 8ec’y. 
Young Ladies’ Seminary. 
THE Misses STMONDS will commence their Fall Session, on Thursday, September Kith. 
For Catalogues and particulars apply to the Prin- 
cipals, personally or by mail, at their residence, 43 
Danlorth st, Portland. aul8tf 
Fairbanks Scales ! 
THE STANDARD. 
\ 
Highest Prize ! 
At Paris Exposition. 
ALSO, 
Patent Alarm MoneyDrawers 
m w 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., 
118 Milk SI., Boston. 
For pale by all leading Hardware Merchants. 
au28 3taw6w 
VALUABLE 
Timber Lauds 
And Mill Property l 
FOR SALE i 
THE subscriber, dcsirou9 of disposing ot nil liis interest in Timber Lands and Mills, will pell on 
favorable terms the following: 
One-Half of Town ship No. 5, Itange 
4, Oxford County. 
The whole township contains twenty-six thousand 
(26,000) acres; is heavily timbered with spruce, esti- 
mated at sixty to eighty millions, all of which stands 
within near and easy hauling distance ot the Magal 
loway river or its branches, which runs through the 
town, or Parmachena Lake, which is embraced with- 
in its limits. 
Also 16,000 Acres of Land in the 
Totvn of Byron, Oxford Co„ 
well covered with large Spruce timber. Swift river 
and its branches run through these lands and empty 
into the Androscoggin below Rumford Falls. 
Also 1100 Acres Timber and Wood 
Land in Town of Gorham, N, 11., 
two mi’es above the Alpine He use, on the line ot the Grand Trunk Railroad, and the banks of the An- 
droscoggin river. There is a large quantity of wood 
on these lots which, from its proximity to the Rail- 
road, is steadily increasing in value. 
Also 2500 Acres Land in the Towns 
of Albany and Sloneham, 
Near the village of North Waterford, Oxford Coun- 
tv. This land is covered with thrifty saplin Pine 
timber, standing near Crooked river, which runs 
through the tract. Logs put into Crooked nver can 
be run to Saccarappa, or by hauling four to live 
miles they can be put into the Saco. There is a good 
mill privilege, with a single saw mill on the tract; 
distance to the canai at Harrison ten miles; to the 
railroad at South Paris twelve miles. The land is 
valuable tor settling purposes after being cleared of 
timber. 
A Iso 435Shares of Stock in the Lew- 
iston Steam Mill Company, 
flit* vlmlp rnnital hnlntr rnnrraputoil hv ft97 
shares. The property ot' the company consists of a 
Steam Saw Mill, capable of manufacturing flvo mil- 
lion teet ot long lumber, with a proportionate 
amount of clapboards, shingles and laths. About 
iitteeu acrcsof land in the city ot Lewiston, well lo- 
cated lor buildiug purposes, and thirty thousand 
acres of timber land, well located on the Androscog- 
gin river and Us branches, from which but a small 
quantity ot the timber has been cut. 
Apply to JOHN LYNCH, 
or LYNCH, BARKER & CO. 
Portland, August 11, lfc69. d&wlm33 
New England Fair, City Hall, 
THE free use of Fluent Hall having been ten- dered—together with the Halls in City Build- 
ing-will a fiord ample room for contributions in that 
department. 
Exhibitors arc hereby notified that any reasonable 
amount ot space required can be had on application. Send in your orders early. 
SAMUEL WANSOX, 
Superintendent of Halls. 
U. S. Hotel, Portland, Aug. 2C, 1809. 
aug27 eodtscpt2 
Ladies’ Underclothing, 
Infants IVardrobes, Children’. I|,r.,i, 
Marque., Ore. 
Kea<ly-Ma,le an,l Made to Order, by 
Mrs. O. F. Mixer, at 40 Centre st. 
A t‘o lUnrhiae Mtilrhinq. jelOlt 
Sewer Assessments 
ALL persons owing Sewer AsssesMncuts are re- quested to take notice ot the following order passed in Board ot Mayor aud Aldermen, Aug 23d, 1869, to wit: 
“Ordered, That all bonds for Sewer Assessments 
now due and not settled before Sept 15, a d 1869, be 
placed in hands of City Solicitor lor Collection, and 
that the City Treasurer give notice of this order by 
publication.” h. W. HERSEY, 
Aug 25-codt-sptl5 City Treasurer. 
To Contractors. 
PROPOSALS win be received by the undersigned until Monday, August 30th, 1869, lor excavating 
ami laying a thirty-six inch Sewer, a continuance ot 
Sewer now laid on Fore street. The bottom ot said 
Sewer to be nine feet from grade ot street. To be 
built in a thor ugb and workman ike manner, sub- 
ject lo the approval of the Committee, the City tur- 
nishing brick and coment. The Committee reserve 
the right to reject any or all lids it not satislactorv. 
Bids open 5 P. M. J j Per Qkprr op Committee. 
August 23,1$C9. dtd * I 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
To Advertisers. 
TUE 
New England 
FAIR! 
— — AND- 
Maine State Fair 
WILL UK TTKLD 
IN' PORT LA NO, MAINE, 
September 7th, 8th, 9th] and JOtli. 
THE 
Portland Daily Press 
Already enjoying a larger circulation than 
i auy other daily in the State, and having pa- 
irons anil readers in all parts of Maine, anu to 
considerable extent in other Stales ef the 
Union, will issue a largo Extra Edition on 
each day of the Fair. 
No expense will be spared to present a full 
and exhaustive icport of tlio proceedings and 
a description of the various animals, articles 
and manufactures on exhibition, with the 
names of the exhibitors, together with all that 
is done and said in connection with the Fair. 
Our full and accurate reports on the occasion 
of Maine State Fair last year will be surpass- 
ed in extent and in earful preparation by those 
we shall publish on this more important oc- 
casion. 
This exhibiton must call together an im- 
mense concourse of people from all parts of 
New England and the Dominion of Canada 
as well as from other parts of our own country 
including leading Agriculturists, Manu- 
facturers, Merchants and persons interested 
in all departments of mechanical industry. 
This gathering will afford a peculiarly fa- 
vorable opportunity for Merchants, Importers 
Dealers in Agricultural Implements, "Stock- 
Breeders, Manufacturers, Book Publishers, 
Hotel Keepers, Railroad Corporations, Invent- 
ors dealers in patent rights, and others to 
advertise to great advantage. 
Orders should be forwarded at once to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
109 Exchange St., Portland, Me, 
JVew Route 
TO TIIE MOUNTAINS. 
By Stage and Steamer ! 
The Lake Steamers built lor travel on the clinic of 
Lakes between Standish and Harrison, will 
begin regular trips on 
Montlay, August Oth. 
Passengers for Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton, 
Harrison, Fryeburg and North Conway, will have 
Portland, at the Portland and Rochester Depot, on 
Mondays, Wednesday-, and Fridays at 
M3 A. M., 
for above named places, connecting with stages at 
Gorham for steamer landing at Standish. 
Steamer willanive at Naples at 12 M ; at Biidg- 
ton at 1PM; at North Bridgton at 1 1-2 P M ; at 
Harrison at 2 P M. 
At Biideton passengers can take stages for Frye- 
burg and North Conwav,on arrival of boat at 1 PM, 
arriving at Fryeburg at 5 P M,and North Conway at 
7 P M. 
Returning stage will leave North Conway, Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 5 A. M. Fryeburg, at 7 A M, connecting at Bridgton with steamer 
which leaves Harrison at 10.15 A M, North Bridg- 
ton at 10 30 A M, Bridgton at 11 A m., Naples at 12 
M., and arriving at Standish at 2 30 p m. where con- 
nection will he made with the 4.50 p m train into 
Portland, In season to connect with boats and even- 
ing trains west. 
The above is one of the most beautiful lines of 
travel over opened to pleasure seekers ami every pos- sible care will be taken to win puMic favor by the 
most faithiul attention to the wants of passengers. 
S. G. CHADBOURXE, Agent# 
*u9dtt United States Hotel. 
NIXON’S 
PURE 
Amber. Soap! 
THIS Soap is prepared from the recipe of a cele- brated French Chemist and is used in all the 
Laundries in Europe, and 1 have much pleasure in 
ottering it to the public as one of the best eradica- 
tors of dirt knowu in this country, without injury 
to the clothes. All oleaginous and gummy substan- 
ces yield at once, and trom the purdy of the material 
in its composition, no corase or disagreeable odor is 
left, Directions for using accompany each bar. 
Manufactured only by 
EDWARD NIXON9 
Corner of Greenlcaf and Everett 8trects. 
P. S. I am also manufacturing French Elect lie 
Laundry and Family Soaps. 
t3T“Orders by mail or otherwise attended with 
promptness. au13 dim 
SWAN <£• BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers 
lOO Middle Street, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
&U,UUU HHAjU'JlBT HUN UN. 
These Bonds are free from Government Tax, and 
are recommended as a choice security to those seek- 
ing investments, and especially tor trust hinds, 'lhe 
City ot Belfast (independent ot this issue of Bonds) 
is tree from debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to 
any city in the State. 
Coupons of these Bonds are paid at the First Na- 
tional Bank, Portland, and at the Howard National 
Bank, Boston oug7d2ni 
Mew Cigar Store ! 
ERNESTO PONCE 
HAS just opened a store where he keeps oil hand all brands ot Cigars and Tobacco, import- 
ed and domestic, and begs a call ot all his friends 
and the patroage of the public in general. All orders promptly attended at the lowest prices 
in the market. 
CASCO ST. Mo. 9. First Door from Congress 
Aug 10-dlm 
Somethin;? New l 
THE IIENDERNON 
Self-Feeding Base Burning 
FURNACES! 
The unprecedented sale ol this Improved Heater, 
since its Introduction in September, 18€S, is alone 
argumentative of its worth. 
Whiles) much is being written about the perni- 
cious effects ot furnace heat generally on health,and while each and all recognize trom actual experience its truthfulness, the testimony daily given by those who are using and are competent judges of the qual- 
ities of the Henderson Heater, confirm the belief 
that In its Great Evaporation of Water, the needed 
improvement has been effected. 
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 
For sale cniv by 
M. E. THOMPSON & CO., 
Worltcrs of Brans, Copper, land, Tin, 
Nheet Iron, A'c«, A c. 
COR TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS 
Portland, Me. 
t3T"Plnmbing and Jobbing ot every description 
promptly executed. aug4-dti 
AUCTION SALES. 
C. HI. I’ATTEH Ac EU., Aurlioumr 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET. 
rilHE copartnership heretofore existing under hi A firm name ot E. Al. I’AT'i'EN & CO. dissolved 
this day. Either party may he found at their old 
office lor the present, ready to receive their dues, 
and pay their debts. Alter this month. Augnu, 
their accounts may he found rrllh FREDKRlt' KOX 
K»<l Exchange st. K. M. PATTEN. * S. M. PATTEN. 
Anglo. 18C9. toautl 
, ®: M: PATTEN & CO. having sold thoir Interest !!! “""'V; •' 'at"mission and Brokerage business, Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to It e 
Mlvn fromh.® r ‘““vssor, believing that lie will ri 
that | public His sttii,i generous patron:,ce t t we li ive enjoyed for many pa8t years. auliil 
H. a71iiiu> & <;©„ 
Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO., 
Ancfianms,(;0)iimissioii Murrlr.mig. _ 
And Keal Eslate Brokers, 
14 Exchange Street. 
Will give special attention to the disposil nt l:< al 
Estate by either uublic or private sale. 
Will also attend to the appraisal ol Merchandise, 
&c. 
August 26, 18€9. au26-tf 
Buildiii^on Leased Land at Auc- 
tion. 
OS.iir.iisias'>.Au*u?' *1. »t 12 oVloek M, 1 shall PsT^'iiJooTio01*'1 "‘‘B'lingon Pearlrt,opp oite tho Park, recently occupied i,y .j,.„ning, ,y (PBri n. Naid building is hnl.-bed as a tenement ol 7 rooms, and store in the lower siory. The building can prob- ably remain or bo removed at tho option ot the mir- chaser, fcjale positive. Terras at sale. 
au26td F. ©. BIII.KV, Aurt'r. 
House Lot on Vine St. at Auction. 
ON Tuesday, Aug 31, at 3 o’clock. I shall se ll the valuable lot, wiih tbc material thereon, No 5 
Vincsr; .-aid lot is -17 1-2 feet Irour, running h ick 
52 ft. This lot is one ol* the most desirable lots on 
Vine st, and will be sold without the le ist reserve to 
close the bnsinc.'H of an ostate. 
au24iltd F. ©. KAILKV, Auctioneer. 
R A. It I It D dc CO., Auttioucrts, 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Suburban Hotel 
A.t Auction. 
We shall tell al public aurtion, on tbc premises, 
on Wednesday next,at three o’clock 1' M., unless 
sooner disposed of at private sale, that v.ilu ible p;cco 
of Keal Estate, known as the “Forest Avenue 
House,” Westbrook. 
Th.s Hotel is at the terminus ot the llorso Kail- 
road leading into Portland; ha- a large gard n un- 
der a high state ot cultivation; a never tailing spr ng 
ot wa‘ter;a fine stable and convenient out-hous.,-, 
and is beautifully situated, with elegant shade 
frees surrounding it. The house is ot brick an 1 
would make a most desirable suburbia resid. uce. 
For terms, &c, apply to CHAS. SMITH, on the 
premises, or the Auctioneers. au HHd 
Horses, CarriiiKPS, Ac., at Auction 
■ 17 VERY SATURDAY, at tl o'clock A. 311., on t,< w I*J ni!trlf..l Inf Murbot clv.uit u 11.. 11 ...11 II, v.-x.Q 
Carriage*, Harnesses, &c. 
Apt29. Jf. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer. 
Iron Works at Auction. 
fJITTLL be sold at Public Auction on TUCKS 
▼ v DAY, 9th September next, at 11 o’clock A M, 
at the Merchants’ Exchange, Portland, Me, all the 
Real and Personal Property ot the Casco Iron Com- 
pany, comprising some 00 acres of Up-lan 1 and 
Flats, situatod at tide water at the mouth ot Pro- 
sumpscot river, with a wa*er frontage of several 
hundred leet, and a large area ot unimproved ti its, and a good depth ot water at the wharf. 
The Works cons'st ot a Forge Building about loo 
by 140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engine, a mix ton 
Nasmyth and other steam hammers, and all tho 
Tools and machinery lor loiging heavy cranks, car 
axles, aud all kinds of Iron Work. 
This property is within one mile of the city, and will be sold without reserve. 
Per vote ot Stockholders. 
J. M. CHURCH ILL, Prst. 
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas. 
ry Plans of the property may be seen at Mer- 
chants Exchange. jy28dtd 
Wood at Auction. 
The subscriber will sell at public auction, at his house iu South Freeport, on 
THURSDAY, September 16, 
All the wood on 6G acres ot land, about 3000 cords 
Said wood is standing on his iarm at Sou'h Free- 
port, anti is comjioseu ot hard and soft wood, and hut 
a short distance trom the sea shore. 
JKKKiVIIAII VTA PI. KM. 
South Freeport, August 25,1869. au25-3t# 
U. It. HUNT, 
Commission .Merchant and Auctioneer, 
]\TO 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even- J.1 ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large 
consignment of Staple aud Fancy Goods. 
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold 
during the day in lot* to suit purchasers at wholesale 
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ot goods. 
Consignments not limited. 
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf 
To Tourist? and Pleasure Seekers. 
Cheap and Grand Excursion! 
•~£aagg5r3n To Saratoga Spring*, •& «*., 
VLA 
Great Hoosae Tunnel Line. 
Excursion Tickets via Boston to the Hoosac Tun- 
nel. Trov, Albany, and Saratoga Springs and return, 
at Greatly reduced Pi ices. Also Hound Trip Tick- 
•ets from Boston to Boston, via Fitchburg, Vermont 
and Massachusetts Railroads, to Hoosao Tunnel. 
Thence over the Hoosac Mountain, via Troy and 
Boston Railroad to Troy,—Ransaleir and Saratoga 
Railroad to Saratoga and Albany,Day Line ot Steam- 
ers on the Hudson Kiver to New York, and Fall Itiv- 
er Line to Boston. 
Ticket* tioo*l Either Wny. The above 
Route oilers to the tourist and pleasure traveller, 
the most delightful Excursion among the many now 
advertised. 
Tickets may be procured at the UNION TICKET 
OFFICE, 49 1-2 Exchange st. 
\V. D. A. ITTf< fc. A CO., 
Jy20d6w Ticket Agents. 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport^ Calais and St. John. 
I>iffby,Wiiul«or Halilnx, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TKIPS PEW WEEK, 
ON and after Monday, July 5, 
the stcameis ot the line will leave 
Railroad Wharf, toot ot State St., 
every Monday Wednesday and Fri. 
day at 6 o’clock l\ M., >r Easipoit 
and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport ou 
same days. 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE 
BROWN, for St. Andrews, and Calais, and with 
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock ami Houltcn 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EM- 
PRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, ami with 
the E. & N. A. Railway for Shediac and interme- 
diate stations. Connections at St John for Freder- 
ickton and Charlottetown P. E. I. 
iar^Fr eight received on day sot sailing ur.iu 4 o’clk 
P. M. 
A. R. STUBBS 
June 28-dialw dtl Agtnt. 
For the Islands. 
_ Tlio Hleitmrr Gazrlli' wil. 
..■ftiiinipiirw her trips to 
Peak's and Cushing’s Islands, 
MOXDAY, June 14th, 
Running as follows until further notice: 
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, lor 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M. 
and 2 and 3 1-2 P. M. 
Returning, Leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at 
9.30 A M, and 2.30 P M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching nt Peak’s Island, 
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M. 
KVTickets down and back 25 cents. Chihlicii 15 
cents. jeOdtt 
NOTICE. 
On and alter MONDAY, June 
28th, the 
Steamer Ella 1 
Will leave Uuion Wharf for Cushing’s, Peak’s and 
Little Cbebeaguo Islands at 9.15 A At and 2.30P M. 
RETURNING: 
Leaves Cliebcague for Portland at 11.45 A. M. ami 
4.45 P. M. 
Leaves Peaks’ tor Portland at 12.15 and 5.15 P. A!. 
Cushing’s 12.30 “5 30 
Arrive at City at 1 and 6 o’clock P. M. 
FV"Will make trips on pleasant week days only. 
Fare for round trip, Peak’s and Cushinii’a Island's. 
zo cenis; L.iuie uneDeague, no cents. 
Tickets tor sale by Win, H. Jerris, llorse Railroad 
office, at Falruonth Hotel, Paine’s Music store and 
ou board. aug2l-tf 
To Contractors. 
PERSONS willing to contract for tbo erection ot a brick school house on Peaks Island, may lu- 
st ect the plans and specifications at the offie of K. 
H. Fassett. architect, Casco Rank Block, \vhere all 
necessary info mation will be given. Scale I propo- 
sals must be delivered at the office of the Architect 
not later than 3 P M, on Wednesday, the 1st day ot 
September. The Committee reserves the right to 
reject any or all tenders. 
The successful bidder will be requested to give 
bonds in two thousand dollars tor the luithlul per- 
formance ot the contract. 
Portland, Aug 25, 1869. au2Gdlw 
Sale of Forfeited Good*. 
Collector’s Office, ) District of Portlands Falmouth,} 
T___ 
Portland, August 25,1869. ) HE following described goods having been 
forfeited tor violation ot the Revenue Laws ot the 
United States, public notice ct said seizines having been given, and no claim to said goods having be*n 
made they will be sold at public auction, at tlic 
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street, 
in this city, on Friday. September 17, A. D. 1869, at 
11 o’clock A. M., to wit: 
47 boxes Cigars. 4,830 Cigars; 7 bbls, 2 casks,2 hall 
bbls, 1 ullage bbl and 1 keg Molasses; 3 kegs Ol- 
ives; J keg Wine; 2 bbls and 2 bags Sugar; 3 bids 
Giu; 8 bottles Gin; 2 demijohns Rum; 22 bottles 
Brandy; 1 empty Barrel; 2 1 2 bbls and 1 
small bag Nutmeg'; 1-8 box Tobacco. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr. 
au25dlaw3w&dW Collector. 
Notice to Coal Dealers. 
THE Committee on Public Buildings will receive proposals until SATURDAY, Sept 4,1*09, at 
noon, for ttvo hundred fifty (530) tons broken ( UAI.. 
2240 lbs to the ton. To he of the best varieties ot 
Anthracite Coal. .. 
To be delivered and put in at such oi iw !J 
buildings in the citv as may be designated, on 
on 
lore Nov I, 18C9. The cool to bo In nit 
the best quality ot the name, and ini ( h 
and well screened, and weighed by suvh wttgiur 
ns 
the city may designate. ....... v different 
Tbo dealer is at.liberty |o off;Zn.M S,o rea,,ire ,"'5 sureties in the sum ol fl,uuo. 
Address proposal.^ puTSAM 
au27ecdlw Chairman. 
l»oet.ry. 
Beat. 
Rest is not quitting 
Xlie busy career; 
Rest is the fitting 
Ol' tclf to one’s eplicre. 
»TiB tbe brookrs motion, 
Clear without .strife 
Fleet ing to ocean, 
After this iifo, 
>Ti« 1 vinxz anti serving 
The li pinsf ami bent; 
»Tis onward, unsweiving, 
Ami this is true rest. 
~[Goethe. 
Beautiful Girls. 
When I was younger than I am now, I was 
particular about n<y waistcoats, and carried a 
seme of my whiskers about with me like a 
solemn responsibility. I was accustomed, 
when called upon at evening parties and other 
high festivals, to sing, in a sentimental and 
foolish tenor,, a song called “The maids, of 
merry England, how beautiful arc they !” 1 
remember 1 used to sing both at lire beaming 
of the verse and at the end ol the verse and 1 
sung it with becoming gravity, as i! it had 
be ■ *it a patriotic toast or a sentiment about the 
wie: of friendship. 1 have now in my mind’s 
eyiea vision of myself singing that song, and 
the vision is suggestive ol something, ou the 
whole idiotic. Every hair ot my head is in its 
jnoj ti place, glisieniug with macassar: my 
whiskers are carefully brushed out to make 
the most of them; my waistcoat is spotless; 
my vvlii'e handkerchief is redoleut of the 
latest perfume; and there I stand at the pia- 
n < with a chest like a pouter pigeon, my head 
in the air, and my eye on the ceiling, singing, 
Maids ol merry England, how beautiful are 
I hey!” with ail the gravity proper to the exe- 
cution ol a sacred song bom au oratorio. X 
remember that tbe maids of merry England 
who were privileged to listen to me sat around 
With their hands folded, and looked grave and 
solemn, as it bad been a sad truth that I was 
reminding them ot. I don’t think there was 
any moral to tbe effect that beauty was only 
skin deep and was doomed to tade, and that 
flesh, though fair, was oaly grass; but it wa* 
in that admonitory sense we took the senti- 
ment, and it checked our levity, and made us 
all very seriously aud solemnly happy. Ah 
me! those days of sentiment and flowered 
waistcoats are gone—gone, I tear never to re- 
turn. 1 now sing what, are called comic songs 
at evening parties, and instead of being senti- 
mental about the uuadorned beauty of the 
maids of merry England, am lyrically face- 
tious about their crinolines and black hair. 
It GM OVALS. 
REMO V A L .• 
35 it. F ■!fi IV#' II Las removed Ills office and res- 
idence to the Corner of Pearl and Congress streets, 
opposi e |l«e Park. Office hours firm 8 iu 9 A M, and 
from 2 fo 3 P M. auBdliu 
h TH ivr rr v a. t t 
S. Young, and 
Benjamin Fuller, 
RESPECTFULLY announce to the public that they have re : oved to 
^So. 187 Commercial Street. 
Where they will continue their business of HORSE 
SHOEING 8D«1 J.gger Work, Jobbing, &c. 
'1 hanLlul for past favors, they hope their friends 
will continue to tavor iliem with their custom. 
All work done neatly and with dispatch. 
July 30-d2w 
REMOVAL, 
And Ware-Rouse to Lett 
TH E subscribers have removed their place ol business to ihc store formerly occupied bv E. E. Lph.’tt & bon. Commercial street, head ot Richard- 
roni Wharf, wbcie may be found a complete assort- 
ment, ol the be st brands of Family Flour, at prices which cannot tail to attract customtrs. 
To LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central 
Wliarl, occupied by them as a grain store. 
je24ecdtr UPUAM & ADAMS. 
REMOVAL! 
C. PEARCE & CO., 
Plumbers, 
HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE 
41 Onion gt, under the Falmouth. 
With every facility to meet the wants of the lublio 
we lu-pc to obtain our share of patronage. 
gSr^Speeial atienton given to fit ling Buildings 
with Hot and Cold Ba«hs, Water Closets, Urinals, Etc, lor Stbago Lake Water. 
REFER BY PERMISSION TO 
Hon. J IIX B. BROWN. 
Gen. GEORGE F. sHEPLEY, President Portland 
Water t o. 
Hon .1 A COB McLELLAX, Fx. Mayor, 
F. C. MOoDY, E q., Chief Engineer Fire Dcp’t. 
Rp29tl 
> wmmmmsmamBtwmmamm mmmmmmmmmmmmmtr 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 10 
Probably never before in the whole history of 
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy lor pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher ana higher in their estima- 
tion, as it has become better known. Jts uniform 
character mid power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re- 
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease anti to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan- 
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro- 
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
i.„ i...... _ir.,  _i■ 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them. 
Although settled Consumption is thought in- 
curable, still great numbers or cases where the dis- 
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, 
and the patient restored to sound health by the 
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- 
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec- 
toral they subside and disappear. 
Singers and Public Speakers find great pro- tection from it. 
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly cured by it. 
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses. 
So generally are its virtues known that we need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure the public that its qualities are fully 
maintained. 
^ 
Ayer’s Ague Cure, 
Fo' Tovar and Ague, Intermittent Fever, Chi/1 Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,' 
and indeed all the affections which arise 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio 
poisons. 
As Its name implies, it does Cure, and does not 
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance 
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The 
number and importance of its cures in the ague dis- tricts, are literally beyond account, and we believe Without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine. Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we 
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed. Unacelimated persons, either resident in, ot 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro- 
tected by taking the AGUE CUBE daily. For Liver Complaints, arising from torpidity of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating the Liver into healthv activity. 
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re- markable cures, where other medicines had failed. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ater & Co., Practical and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, M»«b„ and sott 
all round the world. *v 
FB1CE, $1.00 FEB BOTTLE. 
State and New England Fair. 
ALL persons who have rooms to rent, with or with- out mua s, v ill please rend their names to 
H. TAYLOR, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri- bers have been duly appointed Executors ol the 
Will of 
SAMUEL FESSENDEN, late oi Westbrook, 
in the county ol Cumberland,deceased, and have ta- ken upon bemshlve* that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate oi said deceased, arc required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
DANIEL W. FESSENDEN, ) 
W M. F. FESSENDEN, ( Executors. 
CHARLES S. D FhSrENDEN,) 
Westbrook, June 15, Jfc'69. aul6dlaw3w* 
'VTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber 
Julias been duly appointed and taken upon liim- sell the trust ot Administrator ot the estate of 
CHARLES KNIGHT, late ot Falmouth, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased,and gives bonds as the law directs. All persons having re- 
mands upon the estate ol said deceased, are requir- ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
said estate aie called upon to make payment to 
hMlTH BaRBEK, Adm’r. 
1 aimontli. August 3. 18G9. aulodlawSw* 
T ,,.„ N otice. I H AVE tb s day eold my stock In trade at 372 
having SnJSf/’*10 & Barker. Persons 
adjust"the same immeZtelyUh 1116 re<lUt6ted 10 
Portland, July 12, i,.a »• «•“CBAKMICHf. 
American Pish Kook and Needle Co. 
A ftO fffltCR, (,'{. Ann IV icro 
W.1’. have appointed Mess-*. V B 2. A Kit, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for the N ile ot uur Hooks (oi the city of Portland who wdl he loiyd tm All allorders lor the trade on the 
same inis as hv ns. 
CHARLES A. CROSBY,Secretary! 
Sept 9-dii % 
An Invaluable Mcdirine for Strengthening the System. 
HR. JOB SWEET'S 
Shcngdieiiing Elitlcfs 
Is a safe and reliable preparation lor the cure and 
immediate icliefot 
dyspepsia dots of Appetite, 
j i.n. ui the Skin, Sick Ifeadoche, 
fin r < omplatnt, Chronic IHarrhaa, 
(ten r.il Jjrbiiitil, Nervous Affections, 
Ft,vale Weaknesses, depression of Sitirits’% 
bilious Oi orders, Summer Com latnts. tfc. 
A-.. icing Me .Seine tliey arc unaurpasBcd. This 
prcui. ion .6 a 'Mis and well proved liemedv. pie- 
paifu bv Dr. Jon Svcit, tbe Nalural Boneseiter. 
sold hv all lirnsiji ia and Dealers in Medicines. 
W5I.A PKASJv I* CO., Proprietors, New Bedford, 
Mass. may 3eod 3m 
gold in Perilind by J. W. Perkins & Co. 
t>6 Commercial St. 
HOTELS, ! 
Hotel Directory, 
Embracing tbe leadinj Hotels in the State,at which 
the Daily Press may alw ays be found. 
Alfred. 
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor. 
Aninrn. 
Elm House, Com]. St. W. S. & A. loung, f .opri- 
etors. 
Maine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors. 
Augusta House, Stale St. Ouy Turner, Propr.e I 
tor. 
Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor. 
Rancor. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Rath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
pi ietor. 
Columbian House, Front Street, g, R. Bailey, 
Proprietor. 
Btiildrfovd. 
Dining Rooms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young, Pro- prietors, 
Riddrford Pool. 
Yates House. F. Yat»s, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House, G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
RoofhbTiy. 
Bootiinay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
Boston. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor. 
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co., 
proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulflncb, King- 
ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel— J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House. Tremom St. Brigbara, Wrisley 
& Co., Proprietors. 
Bi youl’s Pond. 
Bryant’s Pont 'lyusE—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs. 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Bridgton Center, Me 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Brunswick, Vt. 
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- 
prietor. 
Buxton. 
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Ocean House—J. P. ChamberlaiD, Proprietor, 
Cornish. 
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor 
Damariacotta. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Damariacotta Mills 
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister, 
Proprietor. 
Travflers Home, Simon A. Habn, Proprietor, 
Danrille Junction. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor, 
Dixfield. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
m: ua uaiii^iuui 
! Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
11 Irani. 
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
Kendall* mills, me. 
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor. 
Lewiston. 
DeWitt HorsE, Lewiston. Waterhouse &Mellen, 
Proprietors. 
Limerick. 
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
mechanic Falls. 
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors, 
Norridgewock. 
Danfortii House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor. 
North Anson. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors. 
North alrldgton. 
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Norway. 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro- 
prietor. 
Norton Mil?*, Vi. 
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Oigp Orchard IIousf, E. C. Staples, Proprietor. 
Bussell House, K. S. Boulster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
Li ke House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Peak’s Island, 
Union House—W. T. Jonce, Proprietor 
.Portland. 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer rro’tr. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry, 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. 
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro- 
prietor. 
City II tel, Corner cfCongress and Green street, 
John P. Davis <& Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, Bam say & Wheeler, Propri- 
etors. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. It. Potter, Prop’r. 
Preble House,, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co., 
Proprietors. 
J>T. LAWRENCE house, India St. E. H. Gillespie. 
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
E. Ward, Proprietor. 
17. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
Cram & Co., Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. Bridgkam Jr Proprietor. 
PnriR Hill. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Iiubnard, Proprietor. 
Rainioid’i Tillage* 
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
Bars* 
Saco House—J T. Cleaves «&Son. Proprietor. 
So. China. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor. 
Skawhegam. 
TurnerHouse. A. C. Wade,Propiietor. 
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Proprietor. 
St* Andrews, Mew Brunswick. 
The Bail WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Proprio 
tor. 
Blandish* 
STANDisn House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r. 
Wells. 
Atlantic House, O. A. Frost, Proprietor. 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 
”s natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick- 
ened, fulling hair checked, and bald- 
ne:.i often, though not always, cured 
hy its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where tiie follicles are destroyed. 
or 1 he glands atrophied and decayed. 
Bnt such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the Imir with a pasty sedi- 
ment, it will keep it cleau and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
< onsequeutly prevent baldness. Free 
irom those deleterious substances which 
Make some preparations dangerous aud 
injurant: to the hair, the Vigor can 
< 'i!/ benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
3. rely lor a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
■mg else can he found so desirable, 
aimng neither oil nor dye, it does 
white cambric, und yet lasts 
mag ou tile hair, giving it a rich glossy jiistrc and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. j. C. Ayer & Co., 
i^raciical. axd Analytical Coexists, 
LOWi'jLL, MASS. 
PRICE $1.00. 
For Sale in Augusta! 
A Rare Chance for Business! 
a well regu’ated stock of Stores, Furnaces, Regis- 
'rrh O.'Ust- I'n n;• I] ii. j- and rJ in warn Goods, to- 
"Itb a lull tine ot all ai ta les usually kept io 
,„va'tor‘': also all lbs Tods and Fixtmes fur 
('emrila„0lh,'lc -lobbing busioes-s ill Mich a line, 
tabl-shed ami®,i®’1 1,1 tbe c,,y of Augusta. long es- 
liavine in mll..?2 a K',0<1 business. The owner 
tion, otters a rare Jiteel,"8iii‘ce nnd occ"pi' 
auz34eod&wlw » a Bno,t bargain. Z Adare.s Bov 7CI, Augusta Me. 
Sowictfiftiff ■E'ittivcT'i/ New I 
Secured l>y Letters Patent, 
Prepared Pumpkin, 
And Squash, 
FOR culinary purpose!-. Pronounced by all who 1 have u»eil it to «*e superior to auy other prepara- tion tor 1 ie§, Puddinus, ie. XVarrouted to cm- 1 
tain nothing i»u» pure Pumpkin. 
0*1#. 
AYER BROS.. So. Waterford, Me., au-Od&Wow I aientees and ggle Manufacturers, l 
^g——— 
fUCAt. E81ATL 
Fop Sale or to Ren*. i 
%TO 85 State Street, an elegant and tommodions 
.3! modern house with every convenience. Posses- 
ion given October 1st. For terms &c. apply to ^ 
JO UN C. PROCTOR, 
au27-tf 03 Kicbange vtrect. 
Valuable Farm Fop Sale at a Great 
Sacrifice1 ’ 
The above farm, formerly known 
as tbe Cushman Homestead, la sit- 
uated In New Gloucester, 18 nrles 
from Pori land, on the main road, 
-r— — 3-4 ot a mile from Pownal Depot md P. O., and one of the most de ighTful and desi- 
ablc residence^ in the State. It consiaisot 120 
tcrea ot excellent laud, conveniently divided by 
(tone fence?, into tillage, naaturage and woodland, 
there U also connected with the premises a lino I 
)rchard ot <*ver 600 thrifty appl^ trees, in bearing 
condition, a splendid garden, with a variety of rear, 
plum and cberrv treas, besides a large bed of Wil- 
son’s variety oi srawberrii s. (set out i.ew Saar year 
and yielding ibis season 200 b xe?) rasper lies, cur- 
rants, a large grape arbor, from which wa« gathered 
1 
12 bushe s ot gr ipe lost year; flower garden, orna- 
mental trees &c. Tbe e-use is ihree story, brick, 
with two story brick L. containing 21 rooms There 
is also a fine new stable, with seven horse stalls. 
?arii«ige hoi.se, two large barns. Tbe workshop and 
other outbuildings are a I in complete repair, cellar 
under the emire hou-c, brick cistern in cellar, and 
ihree or four v\ e’ls ot water on the premises. Th s 
property is valued by good judges at $10,000. The 
Dwner being m poor bealih intends to move West, 
And will tell at a great sacrifice Price 95500. Terms 
of payment easy. For lurther paticulats apply in 
person or by letter to 
GEORGE R. DATIS, & Co., 
Real Estate 6c Mortgage Brokers, 
aug20 cod?w Portland, Me. 
For Sale or To Let. 
A SHOE MANUFACTORY, new, and thorough- ly finished and fitted up tor ladies* and gents* 
seTge work. Machinery all new only lour months 
since. Fiiteen Howe Sewing M ch nes, one Grover 
& Baker’s, and one $450,00 McKay Sewing Machine 
ncluded in the property. The Factory is three sto- 
ried, 45X88. Lot 90X180,—adjoining a whart in go< d 
repair, which is include^ in the sale. This valuabio 
property is located in the flourishing town ot Rich- 
mond, >n the Kennebec river, Me., and is exempt 
irom taxation for ten years. Pr*ce $6 500, and 
terms easy. Apply in person or by letter to 
GEO. K. DAVIS 6c CO., 
Red Estate & Mortgage Brokers, 
Portlard, Maine, 
Or Whitmore &Libbey, Proprietors, Richmond, 
Me. aug20-2w 
Pleasant Homes lor Low Prices. 
IOfler for sale, on liberal terms, one ot tbe most ligible houses, in tbe city, that lately occupi- 
ed by Hon. Geo. Evans, on the Corner of Park and 
Spring Streets, also my homestead, 25 Gray Street, 
containing over 5000 feet of land with fruit trees, 
having a cemented cellar floor, a natural spring of 
unfaiiiug water, a new cistern of ample capacity, a 
suit ot pleasant parlors with marble chimney pieces 
kitchen nnd dining room above ground, plcasan 
chambers and attics, shaded by maple trees, and in 
an excellent neighborhood. Apply to 
au20-3w GEO. F. EMERY, No 8 Clapp’s Block. 
House for Sale. 
TWO and a half story woooden House, No 17 Tate Street, well supplid with water, containing 10 moms, calculated lor either one or two families. 
Price $1,450, Inquire on the premises. 
au21dlw* 
$2,000 
WILL buy a two-ltory Hou.c, Lot, gat fixtures, <£c, centrally located. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
au21eod2w M Exchange St. 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
For Sale the Chandler Howe, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one belt location, for summer resort in 
New England. I will accommodate about 100 
guests. 
For term, apply to the Proprietor, 
F. S. CHANDLKB, Bethel. 
Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu23dtf 
Suburban Hotel 
^- For Sale. 
The proprietor ot the favorite FOREST AVENUE 
HOUSE, Westbrook, on account of the pressing de- 
mands of other business, Is obliged to give up his 
Hotel, and offers it for sale by auction on Wednes- 
day, the 1st ot September, at 3 o’clock P M, if not 
disposed of prior to that time. 
This Hotel is at the terminus of the Horse Rail- 
road leading into Portland; has a large garden un- 
der a high stale of cultivation; a never failing spring 
ot water; a fine stable and convenient out-house?, 
and is beautifully situated, with elegant shade 
trees surrounding it. The house is ot brick an l 
would make a most desirable suburban residence. 
For terms, &c, enquire of 
CHAS. SMITH, 
&ul&d2w* On the premises. 
For bale or to Let. 
MA 
nice two story Dwelling House, a few 
mile? out ot the city. 
Apply to 
SA1TIFFL BELL, 
Root and Shoe Dealer, 
aul8.lt t 353 i:ong!T>nhf. 
FOR _SALE. 
f'ARM in Cape Elizabeth, containing85 acres, to- gether with a good One Story Houi*e, Bam & c. 
About six miles from Portland, situated on Spur- 
wink River. For particulars inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st. or 
augl3 eoddw W. JORDAN on tbe piemites. 
Gemteel Dwelling House for is'ale. 
THE three story Brick Dwelling Hou e at the corner of Pine and Winter Sts, oontaing all the 
modem improvement-* and conveniences. This 
House Is in thorough repair and is first clsss in cv- 
CIV ICBI'l'U. i’Ul pmucuinin |U\JUI1P 1*11 1.1V Itucv ui 
the OCEAN INSURANCE l 0., 
au!2d3w No. 17 hxchai ge st. 
For Sale or Exchange. 
A good cottrge bouse on Back 
Cove Road, in Wcnbrook, contain- 
ing 11 rooms with plenty ot out- 
sattHLar buildings. Two acre? ot land, on 
which are about 75 engralten fruit 
trees, a nLeplace tor a* gentleman doing businei-s 
in the city. Will he sold on reasonable terms or ex- 
changed lor a bouse in the city. For terms &c., ap- 
ply toW II. JERR1S, under Lancaster Ball, 
augll-deoltf 
FOR SALE. 
A BLOCK of Two New Brick Houses, No 53 and 55 Pine street. First class Houses with all mod- 
ern improvements. Inquire ot 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
No. 93 Exchange Street, 
Or RUSSELL W. WORCESTER, on the prem- 
ices. augldlm* 
Bare Chance for a Bargain. 
FOR Sale in Saco, a two story house 24x30, ell 18x 20, stable 24x30, situated on North St., within a 
few minutes walk of the Railway Station, and won d 
be very convenient tor any one doing business in 
Portland, as there are trams almost constantly go- 
ing and coming between the two cities. Taking in- 
to consideration the expense ot living in Saco and 
Portland, if is suggestive ot a good investment for a 
Portland Merchant to secure the above while he can 
get it at a bargain. The buildings were built bv the 
subscriber six years ago tor a permanent residence 
for himself, but circumstances nave occurred which 
makes him desirous of selling. They arc all in good 
repair, newly painted, and finished throughout,with 
the exception ot the attic. 1 he cellar is cemented, 
and contains a cistern, holding 18 or 20 hogsheads. 
Belouging to the house is a large garden lot, con- 
taining trees, vines, etc. The buildings are very 
pleasantly located, and possession can be given at 
auy time. For further particulars enquire of 
J. W. BURROWS, 
au2tf 24 Main St., Saco, Maine. 
1 l-a Story House tor $1700, 
CONTAINING eight rooms, in nice order, all of which have been papered within a week. 
Apply to W. H. JKRRIS, 
j y,'30 r t Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall. 
For Sale or to Let. 
HOUSE on Boyd «t, to cell or let; ciflit rooms. convenient and in first rate order. Apply to No 
20 Boyd st, or on the subscriber. 
ALEX’R EDMOND. 
Jy29itfNo 18 Preble st, 
House and Land tor Sale. 
HOUSE and Land 88 Dantorth st will be sold at a bargain or exchanged for other prorei ty. 
Enquire of FLETCHER & CO. 
Junel6-d3m 
For Sale or Exchange. 
A Captain’s interest in a small vessel or Lighter will be sold cheap or exchanged for a house, or a 
small farm, or a piece ot wood land, if applied fer 
soon. For particulars call on 
maylSdtf L. TAYLOR, 117 Com. St. 
For Sale in Brunswick. Me.’. 
■dtg, A 21-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta- 
Hi: ble, and Garden. The house fronts on the 
rmiwM ureen, ana was me residence oi me 
late JFrof. Wm. Smytb. For terms apply to 
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.. 
maylCdtf Brunswick, Me. 
House for Sale. 
BRICK House No 46 Spring Street, recently own- ed ami occupied by tbe late James E. Eernald. 
Apply to 
ap23tt LOWELL & SENTER. 
For Sale. 
ONE of the New Houses on Congress St. Fiist Class. 
may 19<ltt W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Two First-Class Hou»es for Sale. 
THE two New First-clan* Dwellings, on the corner of Pine and Thomas streets are now 
ready ter the market. Tbev are elegantly ami dura- 
bly built and fitted with all tbe modern conveniences. 
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi- 
dence iu tbe best poition of the city is asked to call 
and examine this pi open y Apply to 
niylotlFRED JOHNSON, on the premises. 
E O IX SS A. JL, E 
AT (Jorbam Village, a Cottage House wilb a two story Ell, col:lain)nr eleven rooms with out 
buildings and stable; large garden tvlib line iruit.— 
House newly palmed; wood lunac. ami cistern Enquire 217 Cumberland st.,or E. }. JACKiON’S, South at., Uorliam. JOHN CURTIS. 
maytalil 
_^_ 
Gorham, Me. 
For Sale 
I3RUIT, Confectionery, and Variety Store, large cash trade. Lest lora’ion in Boston. Well tilled 
up, store well sleeked, long le»se, lew rent. This is 
a chance seldom offered; good reasons lor rolling 
Paticulars, TAYLOR & Co 
au28-3t 20 State sired, Boston, Mass, 
FOBSALE! 
IS Ea )iWindham,a wood lotcontainingSOaeresol thick growth. Also carriage sho|p, cider mill and 
proas, tor lurther particulars inquire at 337 
tloaerc at. 
C. T. TIIBR®. 
June l-d&wiacptl* 
POSTER printing, ot all kinds donejwitb dle- pateh at the Preas tiftoo. 
_ 
MISCELL AN BO PS, f. 
NEW ENGLAND FAIR \ 
0 
One Hundred Thousand People 
Will probably visit the New England Fair, 
A ml wc invite them all, together with (he citizens of'Portland and vicinity, to vi it our Store, 
Horner of Union and Middle Streets, 
And Examine Ihc Fines! Hlotli of 
Watches, Diamonds, Rich Jewelry 
SILVER AN]» PLATED WARE ! 
TO BE FOUND IN ANY ONE STORE IN MAINE. 
We also keep, and shall offer lor sale the Lest selected stock ot TABLE A1\D POCKET CUTLERY, 
ver offered in Maine. 
We have recently Marked our Prices Down Exceedingly Low! 
To secure a large portion of the trade. 
Call before you Purchase & get Oar Prices ! 
American Watches of all the Different Makers. 
E. HOWARD & CO, of Roxbury,Mass. NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin. 111. 
FREMONT WATCH CO, Melrose, Mass. UNITED STATES WACCH CO, Newark,N J. 
AMERICAN WATCH CO., Waltham, Mass. 
Horse-Timing Watches, l-4t Seconds, 
With a fine assortment of all the celebrated Foreign Manufactures. 
JT. W. & II. H, McDUFFEE, 
Corner Union and Middle Streets, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Aug 2to SeplO 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Cornp’y? 
51 Wall st., corner William, New York. 
January, 1800. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
THE whole profits ot the company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi nms terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are lESued,bearing interest until redeemed. 
$y*Dividcnd of 40 per cent, for 1808. 
The company hae Assets, over Thirteen million Dollars, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, Guy, Bank and other Stocks.S7.5S7.434 00 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise. ‘J,*414,100 00 Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages. -410.000 00 
Interest and sundry jsotes and claims due tbe Gompany, estimated at. -400,530 03 
Premium Notes and Bills Receiv ble,. 2,95:<.3ti7 33 
Cash in nk.. 403,34**3 
$13,000,SSI 30 
TRUSTEES > 
JobnD. Jones, Royal Phelps,R. L. Taylor, Fred’k Chauncey, Charles Dennis, Caleb Barstow, Henry K. Bogert, James Low, W.H.H. Moore, A. P.Pillot. Dennis Perkins, Geo. S. Stephenson, Henry Coit, Wm. E. Dodge, Jos. Gaillard, Jr., Wm. H. Webt- 
Wm. C. Pickersglll, David Lane, C. A. Hand, Sheppard Gandy, Lewis Curtis, James Bryce, B. J. Howland, Francis Skidd 
Chas. H Russell, Charles P. Burdelt, Benj. Babcock, Robert C. FergusEOn, Lowell Holbrook, Daniel S. Miller, Rubt. B, Minturn, Jr. Samuel G. Ward, 
R. Warren Weston, Paul Spoft'ord, Gordon W. Burnham, William E. banker. Samuel L. Mitchell, James G.De Forest. 
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest. John D. Jones, President. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
J. H.Chapman Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Office 166 Fore St., Portland. 
C^Offlcehours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M. 9dlinSeod11m-wGw 
LEA & PERRINS9 
CELEBKATED 
Woi*cestersliii*e Sauce. 
PRON OBN D EXTRACT 
BO f a Letter from a 
OOIfNOISEUaS II Medical Gentleman 
B1 at ]\'r<}i?f, 1o biF 
TO BE the Broiler at 
‘ONLY WORCESTER, fflfey Wav, 1851. 
Good Saucc’p?|k;r V-^2St? I sauce is highly es 
AND APPLICABLE TO temed in Il ciD.DU'l 
Fv„„ VnvJefv 'fessSrlis. in my opinion,the Every variety ^5£5&r?|mo8t palatable as 
OF (well as the most | whole some Sauce 
DISH, —=— that is made. 
Put free on board at L ndon or Liverpool in par- 
cels of twenty oises or more; each ca e two dozen 
large, five dozen m (Idle, or ten d zon mall. 
Pari’es who order through us have the advantage 
of a supply from our stock until the arrival oi direct 
orders. 
James Kei Ter <Sr Son** celebrated Dun'ec varma- 
1 de. Robert Alidd'cmass’s cele orated A bert Bi- 
cuit. J. &G. Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell’s 
goo is. Lelangrenier’s Racahon* es A> abes. Guin- 
ness’s Stou Bass and Allsopp’s Ales. Wm. Young- 
er sEdinburgh A'e and the Wines ot France, Ger- 
many, Spain and Portu al. 
JOHN DUNCAN’l SONS, 
Union S’quate and 46 Beaver Street, New York, 
Sole agents for 
MESSRS. LEA & PERRINS’. 
Jnr.e 9 2aw3m 
_ 
LYRI.VS VALLEY 
FRANKLIN 
Red-A§9i Coal l 
A CARGO of this justly ceiebrated Coal just re- ceived in prmie order, and for sale by 
JSVAJNS & liiU-jiiJNL, 
283 Commercial Street 
Head Smith’s Wharl. 
July 21, 1869. jy21d6w 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber bas been duly appointed and taken upon himselt the 
trust of Administrator of the estate ot 
CHARLES B. BLAKE, late ot Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, ana given 
bunds as the law directs. All persous having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
CALEB BLAKE, Administrator, 
No 120 ForeSt. Portland. 
Portland, Juiy 27, 1869. au6-Fr-dlaw3w 
Waterford, Lovell and Fryeburg 
Via O. T. Railway. 
Stage will leave South Paris Station 
every 
Tucduy, Thnr.dny & Saturday Morning, 
on the arrival of the 7.10 train from Portland, 
-for- 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, Frycburg, North Frje- 
burg, Stowe and Stonebam. 
Returning alternate days in time to connect with 
the 11.45 A. M. train for Portland. 
Cmhrough Tickets for sale at G. T. Railway Ticket Office. 
H. iUAXFieiiD. 
Portland, July 12, 1869. jylSdlm* 
Hard and White Pine Timber, 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
BARD PINE PLANK. 
BARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP- 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharl and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office No. 10 State Street, Boston. Ieb27dlyr 
Roofing Slate! 
WELCH SLATESl 
Columbian and Maine, and Pennsylvania 
Vermont Black, Rol, Purple, Green and Mixed 
Sla.es, all at lowest market prices. 
The Columbian are first quality Slates for 
first-class buildings. 
Shipping Carefully attended to. 
A. Wia.lt) It A-CO., 
ap20M,w,F,6m 112 Tremont St, Boston. 
FOR SALE, 
Hporlinc Powder and Shot, 
Mining Powder and Flic, 
Fishing Tactile and Pales 
By fi'.D. Robinson, 49 Exchange at, 
July 13-cod2m 
Use the Original and Genuine 
PROF. MOHR’S 
German Fly Paper, 
For the Mire and cerrain destruction of Flics, Roach- 
es, Anls, Bugs, Musqultos, <&c. 
Sold by all druggists ami Grocers, V’M. A. PEASE 
& Co., Proprietors, New Bcdiord, Mass. je2ieod3m 
Save Your Money 
Read and be Convinced ! 
GOOD Prints 10 cents per yard. Bist Prints 12} cents per yard Frenzh Plaids 25, worth 50 cts. 
All Wool shawls, $2.50; Good Cloaks $4,25. 
{SP'Cashmi-rc Shawls at immense bargains. 
I?I. €. BOYNTON, 
120 Middle &t, under Falmouth Hotel. 
July 29dtf 
V OTICEie hereby given, that the subscriber ba 
.A.V been duly appointed and taken upon him Bel 
the trust of Administrator ol the estate of 
JOHN C. PLUMEK, late ot Port and, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds, as t be law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, aro required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estateare called upon to make pavment to 
FKEDEK1CK FoX, Adm’r. 
Portland, July_20th, 1869. aull-dlawJw* W 
DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
CAN BE FOUND AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Sli'eet, 
Next tlac Preble Home, 
WMKb.K he can be consulted privately, and wit the utmost confidence by the affile ted, at 
home daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M. 
Dr. **. addressee those who are suffering under the iffiictuia ot jrivate diseases, whether arising £roa 
Impure connection or the terrible vice or self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical proiession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Curb in all Casks, whether of long standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the 
aiegs of disease from the system, and making a por 
feet and permanent curb. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of hio long-standing and well-eamad reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and *sa- 
COBS. 
(jMUitiexa So Ske&B^iic* 
Every intelligent ho a thinking person must snow 
feat remedies banded out ior general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purge*? *g to be the best in the world, which are not ok.7 sdess, but always injurious. 
The umortuoate ppv I be particular in selecting 
his physician, as it is t. lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble tact, that man syphilitic patieuts are made mis- 
erable with run* d constitutions by maltreatment 
ltom inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor 
;t is a point generally conceded by the best syplrilogra- 
iherfl, that the study and management 01 these come 
llaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to m&k- 
himeeli acquainted witL their pathology, co/c'ooiijy 
pursues one system oi treatment, in most oases mat- 
ing an indiBcnminate ai-eot tnat antiquated and &>r- 
gercus weapon, the I£ex< ury. 
Slav* c*. 
Ai whs have committed an excess 01 any 
better it be the solitary vice 01 youth, or the sttiq-.- 
Lg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SKBXL SDH AN ANTIDOTE HI 8KASON. 
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitico, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait ior the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Ijosbot Beaut/ 
and Complexion. 
SkC ivK-vAMy VheaMUiibOaa ¥catiiy t» * kis 
by ClBheypy Eiipryirm! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,— a 
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect, cure war- 
ranted or no charge mado. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oaa ot 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as wfeak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
There axe many men oi the age of thirty who axe 
troubled with too frequent evacuations irom the blad 
der, often accompanied by a alight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wU 1 often le 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
bumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin mili- 
Ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appeat- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WKA£DS*Sfi. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. 
Persons who canuot personally consult the Dr., can do so by writing, in a plain manuer, a descrip- 
tion of tbeir diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately, 
dill correspondence strictly confidential and will 
fee returned, if desired. 
Address; DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, h'e. 
jy* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medi cat Injirnz o ry 
SO THE fcAJDAiJS. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
aeed a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’a Electic Renovating Medicines ere unrival- 
led in eificacy and superior virtue in regulating a!i Female Irregularities. I'heir action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all case? at ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may he taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to an part of thecountry, with lull directions, byaddressin DR. HUGHES. 
lanl.l868d<Siw. No. 14 Preble 8trest. Portland. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
Ko. 1 Printers9 Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION Of 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRIM, 
Execrated with Hestness and Despatch: 
Having completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, Presses, etc., wo are jirepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
iriendp and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ol 
Mercantile JPrintingf. 
al«*ve superior lacilitles for the execution ol 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, ifcc.9 
W bich tor neatness and dispatchcannot be surpassed 
Orders trom the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Dally Press Job Office 
No, l printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
Farm for Sale. 
A Farm consisting of one hun- 
dred acres, imsSOtonsol bay,with 
a goo wood-Ioi, a good orchard, tw o 
welts of water, a story and ha t 
_bouse all finished, barn tiO by 40 — 
Said turn is .-i uaicd near Cumberland Center 100 
rods trout Meeting House, School House, Gr’tely 
Academy, Post Office, Ac.; one and halt miles trom 
Portland A Kennebec Depot. Possession given 
whenever required. 
Enquire ol the subscriber on the premises 
v ... 
SEWALL DLANCHARD. 
Cumberland, May 14th, l»c». |mayaowtf 
SU8<Li.t.ANBOU8. 
WHAT ARE 
THEY ABE HOT A VILEPAHOYDEINK, 
Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey. Proof Spirits, and re• 
fuse Liquors, docioied, spiced, and sweetned *o 
please the t i'te, called ‘•Tonics,” ‘‘Appetizers, 
•‘Restore is,” &c., tha' lead the tippler on to drunk- 
ennef-s and ruin, but are a true .Medicine, made 
from the native Roots and Herbs of Calitornia, free 
from all AIcohnlic Stimulants. T h e v ai e be G R E A T 
BLOOD-PC1JIF1KU an LIFK-<1I V1NG PKISC’I- 
rL»’,a perhct R n ivator and luvigorator ot the 
System, cam mg oil all [Krfsonons matter, and res- 
toring the bioud to a healtby condition. No person 
cau take these bitters e< oid ng to diredions an*t 
remain ion? unwell, $ *00 will be given for an in- 
curable case.-, providing tbeg bones are not destroy- 
ed by m lieral poisons or other me tus. and the vit d 
urging tvvgred b vond the point of repair. 
FOR INFLAMMATORY a nDCHRONICRUFU- 
MA'IISM, AND OOLT DYSPFPSIa, or INDI- 
GESTION, 111 UOUs, REM I TIEN L\ INI REM IT- 
TENT FENFRS, DISEASES OF THE BLO<d>, LIVER. KiKNEYS and. BLADDER, these BIT- 
TERS hive been most .-ucc< sstui. SUCH DISEAS- 
ES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, whi« b is generally produced by derangement of the DIGEST- 
IVE ORGANS. 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
iinpuri ies burs.Jug through flic skin l»i Pimp'es, 
Eruptions, or Sores ; cleanse it when you fin it ob- 
structed and s'usrgish in the veins; cleanse it wlnn 
it Is foul, and y:>ur leelings will tell you when. Ketp 
the blood healthy, and all will be well. 
These Biiteis are not a gilded dIH. to delight the 
eye or j base the fancy,hut a medical preinration, 
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known. 
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Seda- 
tive, Diaphoietic. and Gentle Purgative, 
‘•The Life of all F’e-h is the Blood thereof.**— 
Purity the blood, and the health oi the whole sys- 
tem will follow. 
R. iL MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co., 
Proprietors. 
San Francisco and Sacramento, California, and 32 
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street 
running fromiileeker to Barrowi, N. Y. 
KST'Sold by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w 
-1 — —~v 
READ THIS. 
Asiatic Cholera In China. Almost every 
catc cared with Pain Killer. 
Dear Sira: I ouclit to have acknowledged long ago 
the box of Pa n Killer you had the goodness to send 
us last year. Its coming was so-t providential. I 
believe hundreds ot lives were saved, under God, by 
it. We resorted at once to the Pain Killer, using as 
directed lor cholera. A list was kept ot all to whom 
the Pain Killer was given, and our native assistants 
assuro us that eight out ot every ten to whom it was 
prescribed rpcoveied It has, too, been very useful in various other diseases. It has proved an incalcu- 
lable blessing to multitudes of poor people through- 
out all this region. Our native preachers are never 
willing to go out on their excursions without a sup- 
ply of Pain Killer. it gives ttem taver in the eyes 
ot the people,and access to families an I localities by whom otherwise they would be indiflerently received. 
Believe me, dear sirs, gratefully and faithfully y.mrs, 
J. M. JOHNSON, Missionary in China. 
From Rev. It. Teltord, Missionary in China, now 
visiting his home in Washington, Pennysvania. 
Dear Sirs: During a residence ot some ten years 
as a missionary in Siam an<i China. I found your 
Pain Killer a most valuable remedy far that fearful 
scourge, the cholera. In administeiing the medicine 
1 found.it most effectual to give a teaspoon tnll ot 
Pain Killer in a gill ot hot water sweetened wiih su- 
gar; then atter about fifteen minutes, begin to give 
a tablespoon mil of the same mixture every halt hour 
until relief was obtained. Apply hoc applications 
to the extremities. Baib the stomach with the pain 
killer clear,and rub the limbs briskly. Oi those 
who had the choleia. and took the medicine laithful- 
ly iu the way stated above, eight out ot ten recover- 
ed. Truly yours, R. TELFORD, 
If attacked with diarrhoea, dysentery, or cramp 
colic, don’t delay he use of the Pain Killer. 
Deware qf all imitationt. 
The Pain Killer is s^id by all druggists. 
PERKY DAVIS & SOS, Proprietors, 
july 314wf No. 74 High St., Providence, R I. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR '1HE BEST BOOK OF 
THE PERIOD! 
Women ofNeiv York; 
Op, fhe kTu«ler-World of the Great City* 
The most startling revelation of modern times.— 
New York Society Unmasked. “The Aristocracy,” 
‘Women of Pleasure,” “Married Women,” and all 
classes theroug ly ventilated. 50 Illustrations. 
Addrtss at once The New Yoik Book Co.. 145 
Nassau st, New York. jy31fd4w 
GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP. 
July 3l-12wf 
£^“PERUY DAVIS’ Vegetable Pain Killeb. 
—We clip the folowing trom the Providence Gener- 
al Advertiser: “At this season ot the year, when 
cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery, ard other kin- 
dred com plain Is are sure to prevail, everybody 
should be liberally supplied witn the Pain Killer 
Persons leaving home, whether it be tor a day’s ex 
cursion or a trip to Europe, should be iu a condition 
to place thtir hands on it at a moment’s warning 
Many diseases incident to the summer months 
which will prove fatal it not immediately checked, 
can be promptly cuicd by oue or two doses ol the 
Pain-Killer. On more than one occasion have we 
been relieved ol intense FuftVringby the timely me 
ol the above name l preparation.” Sold by all Drug- 
gists, Grccers and Medicine dealers. june30-d4* f 
COLGATE & GO’S 
AltO.Tf ATIC 
VEGETABLE SOAP t 
Combined with Glycerine, is recom- 
mended lor ibe use of Ladies and 
in the Nursery. 
uov 2, 1868 lily ap8t 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
Sights^Secrets 
OF THE HATIOITAL CAPITOL. 
nillE most startling, instructive and entertaining: X bonk ol tbe day. Seau lor Circulate and see 
our terms. Address U. S. PUBLISH In G <0..I11 
BROOME ST.,NEW YORK. aulSddnt 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
“WONDERS 
OF THE WORLD.” 
Over onr thousand illustrations. Tlie 
largpsr, best felling, and most attractive subscrip- 
tion book ever published. 
Send i«>r Circulars, with terms, at once. Address 
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO 
aiigl9-d4wf 411 Broome Strett, New York. 
Dodd’s 
Nervine 
Again* 
Another Certificate ! 
LEDYiRD, Conn, April 3,1869. 
Accept thanks tor calling my attention to Dodl’s 
Nervine and Invigorator. It has done me more 
go< d than any other medicine I ever took. I have 
gained twelve pounds in flesh, and am correspond- 
ingly better every way. It is an ‘nvaluable remedy. 
nul9d8wf Mrs John T. Leach. 
Agents can now get Territory for 
Mark Twain’s 
New Book with 234 Engravings. 
Who has not heard ot the author? Who has not 
laughed o«er bis quaint s*ymgg and queer ideas,and 
tairly succumb to his racy stories? 
The Innocents Abroad l 
Is the quintessence of himself, the condensation 
and concentration of all his powers. No stoicism 
can withstand its geniality and humor. It is the 
most readable, enjoyable, laughable, and popular 
book printed »or years. 
20,009 Volumes Printed in advance and now ready for agents. Address lor an agency 
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Ct. 
Augl9-4wf 
DEAVXE^CATARBn.  Lady who has suffered for years from Deaf- 
ness and Catarrh was cured by a simple remedy. Her sympathy and gratitude prompt her to send 
tbe receipts, liee of charge, to any one similarly af- fected Ad* trees, 
aul9-4wf Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J. 
Wanted Agents* 
L or The Farmers* and Mechanics* Manual. 
17 Edited by ben. E. Waring, Jr., author ol 
“graining tor profit,” Ac., anti Agricultural Engin- 
eer of N. Y. Central park. 200 Engravings. Noth- 
ing like it ever published; 13,h Edition now ready. 
Also for, Concybeare A Howson's LIFE OF ST. 
PAUL, Bishop S mps -n's introduction. The only 
complete work. $3 E. B. TREAT ACO., Tub's, 654 
Broadway, N. Y. aulOdlwj 
AGENTS WANTED EOU 
<$& i'Siv 
Great City 
A Work descriptive ot the Virtues, and the 
» Vice*,the J^y-lerie*. ill met irs and Crimen 
oi .lew York City. 
If you wish to know how Fortunes are made and 
lost in a day; how »hrewd Men are ruined iu Wall 
Street; how Strarg-rs are swindled by Sharpers; 
hoyv Ministers and Merchants are blackinai ed; bow 
ance Halls and Concert SHniis are Managed; how 
Gambling Hows s and Loth ric» arc conduc cd; how 
Stock and Oil Companies oiiginate, and how the 
Bubbles Burst, re id this work. It contains 36 fine 
engravings, tells all about the Mysteriesand Clinics 
of Mew York, and is the Spiciest and Cheapest work 
published. 
Only $2.50 Per Copy, 
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success. 
One in Marlborough, Mass, repur.s HU subsrrmeta in 
ad y. One in Meriden 01., 68 in two day*. Send tur Circulate attd Specimen pagtB oi the work. Address oui s Btoiht is & Co. 06 Washing, 
ton st i> 8 'iii, Mass. aug'J3*Iwt 
-Attention ! 
HIGHEST Cash Prices paid for Ladles’ and Gents* east off Garments, by 
A. SLOCUM, 
Corner Midd e uml Hampshire sts. 
CST’Ordcrs promptly attended to. jy22d3w* 
Fletcher Manufacturing Co 
Established l*IW. 
Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces, 
Lamp Wicks. Varus, Braids, &c. 
SAMDEL 0, TRIPPE, Agent., 
fto, 06 Killif *trees> • • • • • Boston. 
June 17-dim 
STEAMERS. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
The Steamship CARLOPTA, will 1-aveU iit’g Wharf, IsVRKT "AT- 
•*■»>*, at 4 P. Iff lorHal- 
J ,,,1* 'hri rt, making t lose connections hcolta ita lw»y ,:0., lor Windsor, Linro, Ncwr Glasgow and Pic to u N S Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharl Halifax 
'very Tuesday at \ P. M, “* * 
abiu passage, with Stats Room .7 an Hiroogh Tickets to Windsor, N. S, *8 00 
ton, N. S 
" “ Truro> New Glasgow & Pic- 
iiv. Meals Extra. 
ltUntlcWhLf.no?r,natl<>n “PPly t0 Tj* G1LH NOS 
Aug. 10-tt J0HN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
Jio&ton and Philadeljthla 
Steamship Lino. 
[leave aach port every Wcdnoaday 4 Saturday 
From LoDg Wliarl, Bust on, at 3 
P. M. 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
———- dclphia, at 10 A. M. 
Insurance one-hull the rate ot sailing vessel*. 
Freight lor the West by the Penn. K. R. and South 
>y connecting Hues forwarded iree ot commission. 
I'iiMave, 810. 
For Freight or Passage app'y to 
WHITNEY dr tiAHPMON, Ageno, 
july8-.I2w TO Long Wharf, Boston. 
CUNARD LINE. 
Til K BRITISH A NORTH 
A M E HI CAN ROY\L MAIL ST EAM- 
la^S'SHlPs between NEW YORK and 
■K*ii25Ki2taSLI VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor. 
RUSSIA,Wedy,Aug. 11. | CUBA. Wedy, Sept 1. 
PALMYRA.Tnurs 12. | TAR1 FA.Thursday, 2. 
JAVA, Wednesday,4418 | CHlMA,Wedy, 8. 
ALEPPO,Thurs. •« 19 | TRIPOLI, Tliur* 41 9. 
SCOTIA, Wedy, 25. | KUSS1A, Wedy, 44 15. 
MALTA,Thursday44 26. | SIBERIA,Thurs 44 16. 
RATVS OF PASS AO K 
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants 
Second Cabin.801 goia* 
First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold. 
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency. 
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
and al! parts oi Europe, at lowest ia«es. 
Through Bills oi Lading giv-otor Aelfast, Glascow 
Havre, Antwerp, and o her ports on the Continent; 
and for Medlteranean ports. 
For freight and cabin passage army at the compa- 
ny’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. no20eod ly 
FALL HIV Eli LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash- 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Taunton, Fall Hirer and Newport. 
Pnhln AR OH* TWIr ti lift Rorrira<ra 
through and transferred in N Y free of charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneeland 
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.30 
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes in advance ot 
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Newport with the 
new and mngnituent steamers Providence. Capt. 
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Benj. Bray ton.— 
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Scund, built expressly tor speed, sa»oty 
and comiort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Riilroad Lines trom New York going 
Wot! and South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
“To Mhippcra of Freight.” this Line, with 
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively for the 
business ot 1 he Line), is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass d. Freight always taken at low rales and for- 
waided with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about C 
A M. Freight leaviug New York reaches Boston on 
the following day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the 
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner o« 
Washing'on and State streets,and at Old Colony and 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
land streets, Boston. 
SUNDAY NIGHT LINE. 
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at 0.30 P.M* 
connecting as above. 
The Office, 3 Old State House, will be open every 
Sunday a>teruoon trom 2 to6 o’clock, and at the De- 
I ot, trom 9 to 10 A M, and trom 5 to 6.30 P M, lor 
saieot tickets and staterooms. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays includ- 
ed) from Pier JH *orth Hirer, toot ot Murray- 
st. at 5.00 P Hi. 
Geo. Shivkrick, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
JAMES FISK, JK., 
Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co. 
May 15-ulyr 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi i Line. 
mSteamships of this Line sail from end >^3p®of Central Wharf, Boston, Every Eire at 3 o’clock l* m. tor Norfolk and 
SzZSaKSBS Baltimore. Steamships:— 
••U'oryt Appold,” Capt. Solomon Howes. William Lawrence,* Capt. Wm A. Hall eft. 
William Kennedy,” Capt J. C. Parker, Jr. 
“McClellan," Cant. Prank M. Howes. 
Freight iorwarded from Norfolk io Petersburg and Pichmond, by river or ail: and by the Va. If Tenn. 
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala- 
bama and Georgia’, and over the Seabornd unci Koa- 
noke It. P to alt points in North and South Carolina; 
by the Balt. If Ohio P. It. to Washington and all 
places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fiue Passenger acco odaiions. 
Fare including Berth anu Meals $15.00; time to 
Nortolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore 65 hours. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
auga4d3m 53 Central Wharf, Boston. 
lulnud Route 
-FOR- 
Waldoboro and Damariscotta 
Railroad and *teombaat, Two Trips 
per %% eels. 
Steamerha*. Hoagb 
Ion.” ALDEN WINCH EN- 
BACH, Master, will leavt 
Atlantic Wharf, toot ot India 
■ ■! y Portland, every 
WEDNf.SDA \, at 6 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro, 
touching at Booihnay and Round Pond, and every 
SATURDAY at 6 o’clock A. M. tor Damariscotta, 
touching at Bootbbay and HodgdoD’s Mills. 
Returning—will leave Waldoooro’ every FRI 
DA Y at C o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta* every 
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermedi- 
ate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Port- land and with the Bostou & Maine and Eastern 
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor pas- 
sengers to take th afternoon train for Boston. 
Through tickets otu at the offices of tho Bos- 
t #n Maine and Eastern Kaiiroaus, and on Board 
the Bostou boats. 
t reigbt and passengers take n as low as by any oth- 
er route. HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO., 
ap27dttAgents. 
Shortest Route to New York. 
Inside Line via Sionington. 
From Boston and Providence Rail- 
way station at 5.30 o'clock, P, M., 
(Sundays excepted) connecting with 
new and elegant steamers at Stoniug- 
ton and arriving in New York In lime for early 
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines. 
In case ot Fog or Siorm, passengers by paying $1. 
extra, can take the Night Exptess Train via. Shore 
Line, leaving Stoningiun at 11.30 P M, and reaching 
New York before 6 o’clock A. M. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, 
ap26dtf 134 Washington St, Boston. 
FOE BANGOR! 
THREE TRIES PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
William E. Dennison, Master, will 
leave Railroad Wharf toot ot State St.. 
every MONDAY, WEDNEsDAY, and 
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock or on the arrival 
•f Express Train from Boston, tor Bangor, touch- 
ing at intermediate landings on Penobscot Bay and 
River. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock 
touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Port- 
land same afternoon at about hal t past tour. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
General Agents, 179 Commercial St. 
Portland April 6, 1b60. dti 
FOR BOSTON. 
The new and supe, ior tea going 
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, .ml 
MONTREAL, having been t tteil 
up at great expense with a -large 
number of beautiiul State Rooms, will rnn the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clocV, •nd India Whan, Boston, everyday at 7 o’clock P. 
M, (Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin lare,.*1.50 
Deck,.].(Q 
Freight taken as usual, 
J 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. Mav 1,1869-dtt 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Seml-Woekly Lino ! 
aJWLSteamer Dirigo anil Franconia, will 
further notice, run as follows; 
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, even 
MONDAY.and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave 
Pier 3» E. R. New York, every MONDAY and 
TH URSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted npwith tine 
accommoda ions lor passengers, making this the 
most convenient and comiorLableroute tor travelers 
between New York md Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4, Meals extra. 
Goo s forwarded to and from Monti eal, Quebec Halifax, St. John, and all parts ot Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers 
as early as 4 r. m, on the days they leave Portland. For freight or passage apply to 
TmE^t/81*'8 Whar'- Port'll. 
May 9-<«iF‘ i ior'iS £-K- Vork. 
CAUFOKNIA! 
Passage Tickets lor sale at the 
lowest rates, on early application 
ai the 
■UNION TICKET OFFICE 
49 1-9 Exchange Street, P.illail. 
IF. 1). LITTLE .1' CO., 
Marl3-iltl Agents. 
Mt. Desert and MacMas. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIFS PER WEEK. 
_ The favorite steamer LEWIS* 
n,, ”k TON. Chas. Deering, Master, will 
/ J leave Kai'road Wharl. fool ot State H ilCl.\\«. every 'I'ue.day and Fri- 
dwaSiBBAitar Ktrul.n at 10 o'clock, 
or on arrival of Express trai,. Irom Boston, tor 
Mac as port touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer 
late, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millkridge and Joncs- 
port. 
Ketnrning.wlllleaveMaehiasporteverv Monday 
and Tburadnr ISIorniiiRa, al Bn’clock, touching 
at the above-named landings, arriving in Portland 
same night. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT. General Agent:,. 179 Commercial Street 
Portland, May 12,1869. dti 
■■——in 
Salem Lead Company, 
Manufacturers or Wuite Lead, by new and Im- 
proved machinery, whereby they are turning out an 
article which tor purity, brrflinnry anti body,it un- 
qnailed in this country, and will be warranted 
perthctly pure. They have, also. Lead* ol lower 
grades. They manufacture, also, Lead Pipe. Their 
prices will be warranted as low as lliose at other 
mauulacturert, lor goods ol equal quality 
Francis BROWN, Treaa’r, Office, Post Office Building, Salem, Mass. 
— 
"" 
■■ 
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RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
SUMMER ARBAboKUKVI 
•JMgatrnK ana “Rev Monday, April 18th IBJMMg^gcurrant, trains will leave Portland lor 
Bangor aud all intermediate station on tbit line, at 
1.10 P. M.ilailv. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 
MO A. M and 5.30 I* M. 
■F*Vrei(ni trains n>r Watervlileand alllntorme 
llate stations, leave Portland at 8.28 A.M, 
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at 2.18 P. fig, 
n season to connect with train tor Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M 
EDWIN NOYES.Bant. 
Hot. 1,1800 _°o»dtl 
Great Reduction 
31 Through Tirkeci to all parti of the West 
•'art only $£0.00 to C bicago-flrit cIrm 
#££..10 31ilwmik« c. bring #0 le»e 
CKHKSEE rhan °y an7 other Route, iroro Mains 
all Points West,all rail, vta thi 
GRAND ruUNK RAIL H AY 
Tlclirte at Lownl Bale* 
Vg^Tu,or;„^l*Tork, c'u,ral' Buffalo and Detroit. 
siie l'.i M ? aV1' 0ra»dTrunk Office oppo- it  I teble House, Market Square, Portland. 
». 11. •I.AfftHtUD, Agent. 
H. SHACKEL, General Agent. 
Wai. Flowees, Eastern Agent. 
Also Agent for Pacific Steamship Co., for (Jalil jr 
nia, China an«l Japan. 
Mar «2-friimA4Man1. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
"ysrer ujftd I On and alter Monday, Jana 21st, 
Trains will run at lollows: 
Express Train tor Danville Junction, Gorham and 
Islaud Pond, connecting with train lor Quebeo and 
Montreal at 7.10 A .VI. 
Express Train lor Gorham, at 1 10 P M, 
Note—This Train widon y stop at Damvilie Junc- 
tion, South Paris, Bethel, ami Gorham 
Mail Train (stopping at all sla ion*) for Island 
Pond, connecting w.th ulgbt mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West, at 1.35 P M. 
Patsenger Train (stopping at all stations) for Gor- 
ham at 5.50 P M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal, Quebec Gorbam and Lewletou, at 
1.10 A M. 
From Gorbam aud Bangor at 2.10 P M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 3.40 P M. 
From Gorham and South Pails, 5.20 P. M. 
Or Sleeping Oars on all night Trains. 
CjThe Company are not responsible lor baggage ta 
any amount exceeding $30 in value (and tbat person- al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata 0 
one passenger for every $300 additional value. 
47. J. BH Yl/UBS, Managing Director, 
B, BAILK Y, Loral Superintendent. 
Portland, June 18 18M9. dtf 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Bummer Arrangeuieut, IHuy 3, 18419. « 
Two Traint Daily between Portland and Augusta. 
Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed 
train at 7.00 A M 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Augusta, Waterville and 
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland for Baih and Au- 
gusta at 5.15 PM. 
Passenger Trains will be duo at Portland daily 
at 8.30 AM, and 2. ISP M. 
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville, 
Kenda >'» Mills, Dexter and Bangor as by the Maine 
Cen ralRoad; and tickers pim lm. ed in Boston ier 
Maine Ceutial Stations are good tor a p%*sage oa 
this line. Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Dex- 
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall's Mills 
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and 
Keunebec Hoad, the conductor will luinisb tickets 
and make the lare the same through to Portland or 
Boston as via Maine Central. 
Through Tic ket* are sold at Boston over tbs East- 
ern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Stations 
on this line; also tbe Androscoggin B. R. and Dex- 
ter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break 
of gauge east ot Pertland by tbih route, and the only 
route by which a passei gcr from Boston or Port- 
land can certainly reach bkowhegan the same day by railroad. 
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, Ac., daily. Au- 
gusta lor Belfast daily. Vassal boro for North and 
East V assal boro and China daily. Kendall's Mills 
for Unity daily. At Pishon’s Ferry lor Canaan dal- 
ly. At Skowhegan lor the difteient towns North oa their routs. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. Augusta, April 26,1869, ma\ 17tt 
SACO * PORTSMOUTH R R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
C.ntmeacl.ti Manilla,, Winy Id. ltitO. 
SBigD Pa?>.ng«r Trains le.Te Portland ft all, Sundays excepted) for South Berwick 
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 and 8.40 
A. M. and 2.55 and 6.00 P M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 M., 
ana 3.00 and 6.00 p M. 
Biddeiord for Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning » 
5.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.30, 
5.30 and 8.00 P. M. 
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 ©'elk 
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Pastern 
Rail Road, stooping only at Saco, Biddeiord, Kenne- 
bunk, South Berwick Junotiou, Porttmouth, New- 
bury port, Salem and Lynn. 
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run 
via Boston A Maine R. R, stopping only at Saco, Bid- 
detord, Keunebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dov- 
er, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.) 
FRANCIS CBASE, Supt. 
Portland, May 3,1869. dtf 
PORTLAND SJBCHtSTfcR R.K 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
□ n On an 1 alter Monday, May 3d, 16C9. 
—strains will run as lollows: 
assenger train leave Portland dally,(Sundays ex- 
cepitd) lor Allred and Intcimediate Stations, at 7.IS 
A. M, 2.00 and 6.15 P. M. 
Leave Alfred tur Portland at 7.30 A.M, and 2 PM. 
Through freight trains with passenger car attach- 
ea leave Portlanu at 12.15 A M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gotham for South \\ indham, Windham Hill, and NortliWiudham, West Gorham, Standlsh, Steep halls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bri .gtoo, Luvelf, 
Hiram, Brownfield, Frycburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington,Cornish, porter, Freedom,Mad- 
ison and Eaton N U„ daily. 
At Buxton Center, lor West Bnxton, Bonny Eagle, South Limington, Liroinglon, dailv. 
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Newflsld, Parsonsheld and Ossipee, uaily. 
At Alfred lor Spring,ale and Sanlord Corner. 
Ap,.126,1869, 
^ W- WOODSUKV, Sups, 
If You are <»oing West 
Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Bost And Mo.it Bailable Boutos! 
THKOUGH TICKETS 
FeroS.EPUTLAND- Yia BOSTON, to all points In the W ESI, SOU ill AND NuKl H-WEsT, furnish- ed at tho lowest rales, w ith choice ol ltoutes at 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 Bscbangre Street, 
Mar 24-dIT* ® E,TTEE «•” *««"• 
Farm tor Sale. 
Situated in Falmouth 51 miles 
from P rtiand ou tho line ol the 
Grand Tiunk Bail-road within a tsw 
rods ot the Depot, near to Church, 
.... ‘School-houses Post Office Ac Ihe Farm contains about 30 acres of excellent land free from stories or waste land, has a very conven- ient IJ story house on the premises in good repair also a good Barn with plenty of good water. T he farm is about equally divided into tillage and pasture land. It is a very deslrabt place being on- ly 20 minutes ride to Portland by cars and isverr pleasantly situated, also a wood lot It desired 7 
Enquire ot E MOODY, on the premises. Falmouth, August 14, 1869. ault>-TuAF3w-w4w» 
Mills and Water-power lor Sale. 
AT Bock City Falls N. Y„ 6 miles from Saratoga and Ballston. Good baw-mill, Planet, Cider- mill, Wagon Shop Blacksmith Shop and largo build- 
ing lot, all lor $4509 or divided to suit. 
Also; A very uo.irablo unimproved waterpower jus. above ne, and bel .w two extensive p'per-mills Stream ample and durable. (Tho Kayaderosseras) which supplies so many other mi is Blood’s Scythe and Tool Werks and the lactorles and mills at Bails- ton. 
$1500 for first privilege, reserving surplus water anu one side tor a second power. Terms accommo- dating. 
Beck City Falle, Saratoga Co., N. Y. 
_jc22 dlawAwlm* 
Mrs. Belcher’s Womlertul Cure 
THIS remedy for female weaknesses, made from an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, anu cure* Kithout supporters. Manufactured and sold by Mr*. Linus Belcher, Randolph, Mass. General Agents 
Geo.C. Goouwin A Co, Boston, Mass. Demas Barn** 
A Co,21 Park Row, New York. 
H. Hay General Agent tor Maine. ifi^Forsale by druggists everyw here. 
May 15. weowly21 
rortaDle Steam LDgmes, 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura 
biltty and economy wlik tbe minimum ot weight and 
price. They are widely and frrorably known, mora 
than 675 being in use. All warranted aatisbatory, 
or no aale. Descriptive circulars .ent on application. 
Addrcsa 
J. C. IIOADLEY & CO., 
mayia-dCmo_I-awkesck, Mas.. 
stone lTutting 
— and —— 
DESIGNING 1 
THE undersigned having had twenty-fivo year.’ experience as n practical mechanic flatters him- ee" that be is n.aster ot hi. to,sin. ss, and Is prepar- ed lo lutnisli designs and execute ml kinda it 
In his line, and reler. to the work designed i„.k 
ssbjt ■'—n “sS 
Ial4 Yareud°r;he DamtJ’lu0t 01 
CLOTH Fng 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal street, is now located at ids new store No 64 Fed* a few doors below Lime street, will attend 
if .°* cleansing and Repair in Clonung of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
JwSec >nd- band Clothing for sale at tair it ice# Jin '<-weorttt ■ 
Massachusetts insane Asylum, 
Worcester,*.hiam. 
W^NJ^;r^lr0 a, «,^»"tcdimmediately, trom tneho to tltlecu ladies, between the aget of f'gnteen and thirty, to net as i.r.iun .,7i m
w^msnim 
W4w2« 
1>m' M' B*'ins, Superintendent, 
-__. Woictater, Warn. 
'1 in %% nro Manufactory tor .sale ! 
5lnnuinctory NolSOEoro 
,■ n or land.consio itig cl to.de. machines, .rock e.iiti* r.1#’ “ u:>* °a»,,J l0‘ »*'«• Lj cl.wo up tko e.iatool the lute Charles B. Biakc, This 1. the •land so long occ.piod by It. A. Mitchell and will be Sola at a bargain. Euqnireof 
-- CALEB BI.AKE, Administrator, No. lao ForeSt. or r. BobNK v, bo. gj K,t. 
..Hi, 
